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"How difficult and discouraging soever this at-

tempt may seem, when I consider how many great

and extraordinary men have gone before me in the

like design, yet I am not without some hopes—upon

the consideration that the largest views are not al-

ways the clearest, and that he who is short-sighted

will be obliged to draw the object nearer, and may,

perhaps, by a close and narrow survey, discern that

which had escaped far better eyes."

—Bishop Berkeley.





PART I.

The Theory*





CHAPTER I.

The Sensible Service of Christianity,

Every Sunday the highways and byways of Chris-

tendom are thronged with people going to church.

About eyerybody goes to church more or less often.

The man or woman who never goes to church is rare.

Few, perhaps, go every Sunday, but almost any Sun-

day finds a large part of the people going.

Why do people go to church?

Because they find some profit in going, of course.

In providing the church to go to, Christianity renders

people a sensible service, by which I mean a service

appreciated by the people themselves as such. The
church to go to is plainly the efficient implement, so

to speak, to a valued purpose, else the people would

not make the use of it we find them making.

On the first face of it, going to church is a religious

proceeding.

Religion, in the general and objective sense, holds

always, I suppose, the purpose to effect a harmony of

will between God and man; to make God's will to be

man's will. In a word, atonement, that is, at-one-

ment, is the purpose common to all religions. It is

in their several methods of bringing about the atone-

ment that religions differ. Each religion has its own
peculiar method of making man to be at one with

God, and back of the method its peculiar theory of

the relation of man to God.
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The theory back of the Christian method, if I un-

derstand it, embraces these three fundamental doc-

trines, namely: The doctrine of man's inevitable de-

pravity, holding that we fall into sin, that is, into

God's disfavor, in spite of all we may do, and that

such sin, prior to the coming of Jesus Christ, was in-

expiable, to the end that we could not possibly be at

one with God; the doctrine of vicarious expiation,

holding that the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, while ren-

dering us none the less inevitably sinful, expiated our

sin in general, in such measure as to leave the com-

pletion of our atonement within the compass of our

own power; and, finally, the doctrine of completed

satisfaction in virtue of expiatory activities by our-

selves in our own behalf.

I use the term anivities in a large sense. For in-

stance, I would rail believing an activity, and the

faith whereby man is justified according to some, an
expiatory activity. For this faith is an act of the

mind in some degree voluntary, as every exhortation

to faith implies.

There is no unifurmily of practice among (,'hristians

to determine what these expiatory activities are; in

answer to the question. What must a man do, pre-

cisely, in consummation of his atonement made possi-

ble by the sacrifice of Jesus Christ? various answers
are heard; it is in answering this question that Chris-

tianity breaks up into sects. But it is enough for

our })resent purpose to observe that going to church
is one of these activities. It is, ])rinui facie, as we
were just now saying, a i-cligious and a Christian pro-

ceeding.

Are we, then, permitlcd to say at once that the
sensible seivicc which dirisl i;niiiy ]>l;nnly ]«.?)d»'?'«
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the people in providing them a church to go to is a

religious service?

Obviously, we have yet to look at this proceeding

of going to church in another aspect. We need to

know sonaething of the intent with which people go

to church, before we decide what is the sensible serv-

ice rendered b}' Christianity in providing the church

to go to. Before we may say that the sensible serv-

ice, the service which the people themselves appreci-

ate as such, is a religious service, we need be assured

that the proceeding of going to church is actuated by

a religious purpose; specifically, the purpose to ex-

piate sin, as our brief view of the Christian theory

will perhaps serve to make clear.

What is it that the people have come out for to

see, or hear, or feel?

Is their purpose, which the church to go to is being

made to serve, a religious purpose?

We need attempt no fine analysis. The motives of

the multitude we find going to church concern us

only in their general character. It is not what they

are, particularly, but whether or not they are derived

from the desire to be at one with God, that has to do

with our present inquiry.



CHAPTER II.

The Church Diverting,

In a house of Christian worship where there were
sittino^s for 1,500, fewer than fifty souls met, on a cer-

tain Sal)bath evening, to hear the sermon of instruc-

tion and the anthems of praise.

The pastor and the trustees ajjreed that something

had to be done, at once; it did not pay to hold serv-

ices of that sort for the benefit of such a small con-

gregation. Thr i>astor jnojiosed, since the peopl?

ANouM not < (line io tlio clmrcli. that the church go to

llic |MM>|il('. S]M'rirK;illy. lie was for having the Sun-

day cvriiiiiLi scrvirrs in I lie cliicf theater of the town;
lie \\(tiil<l iiial<t' iliciii as informal as possible, with

briglit orcliestral nnisir. a broad sermon, but short,

and toucliing everyday alVaiis. and no collection. He
fri! assiiic.l iliai jM'n|il(' would attend such services.

Some nf tlK- irnsirrs liad their doubts. They
thouglii ii would lie l.t'iici to discontinue evening

ser\i(es. Itut tlicy did uoi insist. They were willing

that llic jiasior liaxe liis own way.

'i'lio trial scciued aiujtly to vindicate the jDastor's

wisdom. The first time services were held in the

theater. 2.(100 souls attended.

IN'ople found a use in going to church in the theater

wlii( li they (lid not tind in going to church in the tem-

jde. doing to .IniK li in the theater yielded them a

sensible pi'olit wliirh <:oing to church in the temple

di<l not yi<ld. ( liiist ianity, ]U'oviding in both cases

tlic clniicli to 1:0 to, icndcicd a sensible^ service in the
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one case which it did not render in the other. Other-

wise, there would be no such disparity in the num-

bers of the two congregations.

What was this sensible service? Particularly, was

it a religious service?

What was done before the congregation in the

theater would seem at first glance to be about what

would have been done before a congregation in the

temple. There was music, some prayers and a ser-

mon. The prayers and the sermon were precisely

what they would have been in the temple. The

music was furnished in part by the regular choir, and

in part by the orchestra of the theater.

The surroundings were not very different. There

were frescoed ceilings, carved wainscotings, ham-

mered brass chandeliers, a flood of soft light over all

here in the theater, just as there in the temple.

Things are a bit tawdrier, here, it may be; doubtless

they cost less money. But, after all, they are not

very different.

Yet there is certainly enough difference, by reason

of one thing and another, to provide the element of

novelty. IS^obody may doubt that there is novelty

here; and novelty is diverting. Shifting the services

of worship from the accustomed temple to the unac-

customed theater, and providing a new feature or

two, like the orchestral music, the pastor causes

these services of worship to become a means of diver-

sion.

And does not this tell the whole story?

It happens that a lesser offering of diversion suf-

fices to attract people of a Sunday. Diversions

which they might quite neglect any other day, people

embrace eagerly on Sunday.
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Sunday is likely to be a dull day for those ordi-

nal ily busy; it is a day of rest and rest soon gets to

be burdensoni(\ A man sleeps as late as he can Sun-

day iiioi uini:-. He succeeds in spending half his fore-

iionii ill ix'd. iM-rliaps. When he can sleep no more,

lie j^cts liim a Sunday ll«'^^ s]»a]>er, and with it manages
to fill liis tiiiM' iiiilil diiiiH'i-. which he does not eat

vciy rjirly. luiliiially fiKtuuli- The Sunday dinner is

]»r<il»;ilily ilir licavicsi meal of the week, and the most

(l;il)»>r;ii('. 'riic iiiiiii dispatclios it in a liMSui-cdy way.

jMul by ill" liiiic Ik- Ii;is tiiiisliod. ilic afternoon is well

alonu. X<>\\ IJK' l(»ijioi- of digestion, or indigestion.

o\('rl;ik('s liiiii. ;iiid lie is enabled 1o doze away some

lioiirs. ( )r. if iIm' weiiilicr is tine, lie may walk out.

Hut ('Nciiing is likely to liiid liim ipiile at the <'nd of

liis rcsiiiijrcs. lie li;is siill scxeijil long houi-s of idl(^-

ness bft'(»rc liiiii. Ilf is in the ilioroughly rested con-

dition ilnii iiinkes liiitlier rest intolerable. In this

exlrcinily li« li;is ifcollISf tn tile ell UrclU'S,

Tin- niMii looks iiji iIk- cliiiirli annoinnM'nieiii s in liis

new si>;i|M-i-. lie tiiids lli;M scxcial of tile ellUlMlies

jtioinisr niiusii;! I ft-;! 1 iiro>.

lie r.;i(ls ilial .1 .('itain icisloi- will tell wliat lie

thinks of the niM]ii«i|(;il ^ox ,.i|,i,|,.iii ^ sjr.iiing nobod\.

Another jcistor will prencli about d;ineino. ;is liigii

society dniiccs. Aiioihcr will discuss the st(uy of

.loinih ;iii(l I ho whale. Liixini: his lea sons for not be-

lie \ i n g it.

In one rlMi]( h the cx|ierinient of cniidoying i»rettv

young wdiiieii as ushers will be t ii<'d for the first

time. In anoihcf. conininnion will be with imli\id-

ual ciijis. a new tliiiii:: itie |m-(»|(|c there are afrai<i

of swallow ipi: microbes from the common ciip. One

choir is to be auLinienied b\ the \oicc of a famous
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opera singer. Another choir has been enlarged into

a chorus, and will offer a service of song, the sermon

being altogether dispensed with.

Finally, the man discovers, services of worship are

going to be held in the chief theater of the town.

The seats will be free; there will be no collection; the

orchestra of the house will assist with the music.

He goes to church in the theater. His ennui drives

him to go to church somewhere. The theater serv-

ices seem to him to offer the best refuge from his

ennui. They promise the best means of whiling away
the hours of the evening.

Nothing could be farther from this man's mind,

probably, than the conscious thought of God. It is

with no purpose of taking advantage of the religious

offices of Christianity that he goos to church. He
goes to church in the theater when he would not

think of going to church in the temple; yet did he go

in order to expiate his sin, and with that end in view,

he would make no such distinction between going

here and going there. Tt cannot be in the possession

of a religious purpose, of the purpose to please God,

that the man neglected the church last Sunday, when
it was the temple, while he uses it today, when it

is the theater. It is no religious use that he makes
of Christianity's implements. These imj)lements

serve him sensibly, but with a worldly service.

There are a good many of the character of this man
in the congregation of 2,000. Exclude all of his char-

acter, and you have but few, perhaps, beyond the con-

gregation of fifty.

We hear it complained that the secularization of

the Sabbath keeps people away from church. Once
Sunday was a perfectly empty day, except for re-
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ligious activities. There were uo implements pro-

vided to any save a religious purpose, except as they

might serve another purpose incidentally. But now
it has come to pass that implements are provided on

Sunday about as they are provided any other day,

that is, to almost any purpose men may have. Once

people might go to church or do nothing. Now they

have a wider choice. They may golf or i»lay tennis

or go i(t ilic i>lay, or they may go to church. At once

the Iciiiplrs arc descried.

The scciiljiii/ntion of ilic Sahluiili wonhl seem to be

llic occasion rather than ihc (.luse of the jjcoph^ stay-

ing iiway from dnircli. Were ilic im]»lements to

osiciisihiv wdildlv jdiipdscs to he wiihheld from the

]»e<»|>Ic. ii is iioi uiilikclv tjnii ihcy wonhl go to

chni-ch: hni siinjily in (lcj'ii\c ihcin ^\\' tin? allerna-

li\c of (jnini; ih.ii which is more divciiing ihan going

to (iinrcli wonhl not l»c tn ninlu' tiicni have a use for

liic icliuions (•thcfs nl" ( 'hiisi ianit V. If t he seculariza-

tinn (if the Salili.iih kcrjis pcnph- away ticnn church;

if I lie )»f(»|»h' ;irc ivc|»i ;iway from chnrch l»y being per-

mitted i(» do I hose things whi< h in comparison with

going til chnrch are siinjdy nioic di\erting, and not in

the leniotest w av c(inip;nalde as religious activities,

it gdcs lo show that tlie seiisilde service of Christian-

ity, in ;iny case, and no inatl(W h<iw gi-cat it may be,

is not a religions s«'r\ ice. if ii were a religious serv-

ice, jicoiph' wonhl not nei:lert the (hni'ch to golf or

j»hiy leiinis. The djipoiinnity to do ;i inoio diverting

thing would in»t keep ;iw;iy from church the man
bent on doing ;in ex|>intory ihing. a thing pleasing in

the s\'j:\\\ (d (!o(l. The religions j»ui']»ose is hnd^iug:

the sensible service cannot be a reIii:ions ser\ ice.
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Compare the sumptuous temple yonder with the

old meeting-houses of New England, w^hich you have

heard your fathers and mothers tell about. Why the

change? You answer when you ask yourself how

many people would go to church if the only church

to go to were the old-fashioned meeting-house, with

its torturesome seats and its long services. The

church has become luxurious for the same reason

that the pastor holds his services of worship in the

theater; that is, in order to get people to come to

church. Innovation has little by little put the mod-

ern temple in the place of the old-fashioned temple;

and the thought behind the innovation (an uncon-

scious thought, I suppose) has been the thought to

make the church an implement to a purely worldly

purpose, a means of diversion. The thought stands

confessed in that the moment an innovation has lost

its novelty, and thus its power to divert, still further

innovation has been devised, and put in practice,

until we have worship of such forms and appurte-

nances that our grandfathers would hardly recognize

it for worship at all.

The religious purpose is lacldng; the old meeting-

house was as effective an implement to a religious

purpose as the most gorgeous temple is; there was no

call for innovation except as the people lost the re-

ligious purpose.

But in offering the means of diversion the church

has done nothing in itself unworthy; the diversion is

always wholesome. And by these means it has

brought a great many people within its precincts, its

sphere of irfluence, w^ho would otherwise stand aloof,

and never come in contact with the church at all.

2
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Here, for example, is a young man who came to

church the first time simply in order to listen to the

singing of a certain prima donna. The next Sunday

the prima donna did not sing, but the young man was
there. In fact, he has ever since been going to

church regularly; and not only that, he now engages

in other activities which Christianity proposes for ex-

piation; he jcHiis ill ]nayer; he participates in the

communion, h<' is become what is called a member of

the clinrcli. These other activities in which he now
engnucs are not in he reckoned diverting, yet he en-

gages in them of his own motion; to engage in them

serves some valued puijtose of his; the imi>lement to

some xaliKMJ jiiirpose of his the church supplies in

providing the place and 1 he occasion for ju'ayer and

comnmnion; and it < ann(»i be the puri)()se of diver-

sion.

li is jMissihlc iliai he \vli<t came to hear the j>rima

donna sing ciicounicitMl. hy ilic way, something
wliicli siMiilt'd liiiii into a conscicuisness of his rela-

tion to (mkI; something whicli set him to thinking of

(Jod, to the end that he came back the next Sunday
\\'\\\i ;i \ icw to jdcising (Jod. and to the profit of his

soul. Thai is lo say, it is jxtssihle that the church,

by nie;ins of i he innocent dr\ ices it uses to bring

peojdc lo it. is ('iialdcd to touch ihese people, or some
«d" ilicni at least, with a religious purpose, and to

niai<c them haxc a religious use for the implements it

offers.



CHAPTER III.

The Social Rendezvous.

I quote the Rev. Dr. John Watson, a Christian cler-

gyman who has become widely celebrated under the

pen name of Ian Maclaren.

"As I write," says Dr. Watson, ''the appeal of a

Young Men's Christian Association to its members

lies on the table before me. I copy it verbatim:

" 'Bo Not Forget

'The next social,

'The next candy-pull,

'The next entertainment,

'The next song service,

'The next gospel meeting,

'The next meeting of the debating club,

'The next chicken-pie dinner,

'The next date when you ought to make the sec-

retary happy with your cash.'

"This remarkable list of operations, combining
evangelistic zeal, creature comforts and business

shrewdness, requires no commentary; the items give

us a convincing illustration of an up-to-date religious

institution—a veritable hustler of a Y. M. C. A.
"Perhaps one department of the work requires a

word of explanation ; there may be some persons who
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have given consideiable attention to Christian agen-

cies, and yet whose researches may not have come
across a candy-pull. This agency, if that be the cor-

rect word, is a party of young men and women who
meet for the purpose of pulling candy, and, in the

case of the co-operation of the sexes, is said to be a
very engaging employment. It may be that candy

-

pulling on the part of the Y. M. C. A. is confined to

one sex, and is therefore shorn of half its attractions,

but one clings to the idea that in these days of 'pleas-

ant- religious evenings the young men would not be

left to their own ('omjiniiy.

"The riirislian church and the V. .M. (\ A. are of

course very dilTerent institutions, and the latter is

free from any traditions of austere dignity, but one is

not surprised to tind that the church has also been

touched with tlic s(m i.il s|iirit. and is also doing her

best to iiial^c religion mtei'taining. One enters what

is called a i)lace of worship and imagines that he is

in a drawing-room. The lloor has a thick carpet,

there are rows of theater chairs, a huge organ fills

the eye, a large bouquet of fiowers marks the min-

ister's place; peoj»le come in with a jaunty air and

salute one anotlicr cliccrily; liardly one bends his

head in ])raycr: there is a hum of gossip through the

building.

"A man disentangles himself from a conversation

and bustles up to the platform, without clerical garb

of any kind, as likely as not in layman's dress. A
quartette advance, and. facing the audience, sing an

anthem to the congregation, which does not rise, and

later they sing ant)ther anthem, also to the congrega-

tion. There is a prayer, and a reading from Holy

Scripture, and a sermon which is brief and bright.
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Among other intimations the minister urges attend-

ance at the Easter supper, when, as mentioned in a

paper in the pews, there will be oysters and meat

—

turkey, I think—and ice cream. This meal is to be

served in the 'church parlor.'

"No sooner has the benediction been pronounced,

which has some original feature introduced, than the

congregation hurries to the door, but, although no

one can explain how it is managed, the minister is

already there shaking hands, introducing people, 'get-

ting off good things,' and generally making things

'hum.' One person congratulates him on his talk

—

new name for sermon—and another says it was fine.''

Were you to look in on the candy-pull of which Dr.

Watson speaks, you would doubtless find a lot of

young people having w^hat they term a rattling good

time. Here the strong social instinct is being highly

gratified, and always in an innocent, proper way, of

course.

The young man who goes to the candy-pull and has

a good time there, discovers in the Y. M. C. A. a thing

of sensible use to him. It proves itself to be worth

something to him from the worldly (I do not mean
pecuniary) point of view; it helps him to be happy,

and thereby it renders him a great and sensible

worldly service. The young man who goes to the

candy-pull and enjoys himself is bound by a consid-

eration of his own worldly interest to this Y. M. C. A.

If he goes to the social, the entertainment, the

chicken-pie dinner, at each of these he probably has a
good time, too, and in an entirely wholesome way
that leaves no memory to reproach his manhood. All

these are purely social affairs; they do not profess to

be anything else. Nothing is attempted to be done
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at any of them except to provide proper means to the

gratification of the social instinct.

If he goes to the song service and the gospel meet-

ing and the debating club, he does not have such a

good time, perhaps, in a social way: these affairs are

ostensibly religious or intellectual, and not intended

primarily to gratify the social instinct. But they are

not uncnjoyabic even to a young man without re-

ligious ]Mirj>(>s»'. TImv ar(^ bright and breezy and

brief; they are never jtemiitted to become tedious.

And, moreover, th(M-e is always the j>lentiful admix-

tuie ([ the social element; even here the young men
and their com]>any meet and mingle about as they

might at an e\ening |>aity.

In all ilif'si- <»]>riaiions. ih.-n. ilir yoiing man tinds

more or less to answer to aj»]»etences not idigious;

j)ai't iculai'ly tlu' social ai>p«'i«'nre.

TIk' ^ . M. <

'. A. l.;i\rs ns in no doiihi at all as to its

main pni jiose. its main jnnpose is to gel men to en-

gage in the expiatory activities ]>roposed by the Chris-

tian (liuicli; to i:i'i ilicni lo lit- lailhlul nicmlMM-s of

tlu' clinich. So \\c lind ilic voung man who has en-

joyed I Ik* cjiikIx jtiiil and all the (tther (jju'rations,

strongly inipfllcd. on considcrjii ions altogether apart

from religion, and regardU'ss of any religious purpose

in himself, to become a membi'r of the <hurch. It is

natural tor him to identify himself with the '\'. M. C.

A. and thus to share in its general jairposes and aspi-

rations, lie is placed under an obligation to join the

church. And it he joins the chui<h. what does he

encounter?

Dr. Watson gives us a ]»reliv good idea.

He is treated ;is a guest, and made much of in a

S<Mi;il way by desirable peojije. jieojije whom he might
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not hope to meet otherwise, as likely as not. The

pastor is the urbane host, and he is assisted by lead-

ing members and their families. Of course the young

man is gratified. It is a very pleasing experience,

at a very small cost of inconvenience to himself.

The church, in itself and in its accredited agencies,

is a social rendezvous. The Y. M. C. A. is but one of

many church societies working to the same end in the

same way, namely, to the end of inducing men and

women to engage in Christian expiatory activities,

by making these activities incidental to the gratifica-

tion of the social instinct; or, as Dr. Watson pithily

puts it, they are engaged in making the practice of

religion pleasant. There are church societies for

young and old, for men and women, for youths and

maidens, for little boys and little girls; societies for

this ostensible purpose and societies for that; their

name is legion, for their number is great.

Perhaps I suggest too bluntly the worldly nature of

the motive which prompts this young man we are con-

sidering to become a member of the church. He will

tell you, with perfect honesty, that he has experi-

enced a genuine access of religious feeling, and that

he is a member of the church because of that feeling,

and not in order to avail hinself of the social agencies.

He is conscious of being drawn to the church, and he

sees his motives as he says, but it will hardly do to

take his word as final proof that he has indeed come

into a religious purpose.

The fact appears only when we ask what would be-

come of the church membership if these social agen-

cies were to be entirely dispensed with. There is not

a pastor, I suppose, who would undertake to hold his

membership under such a condition. It is by being a
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social reudezvoiis that the cbiirob is in its body kept

togetber and renewed. It is tbe societies tbat main-

tain tbe membersbip. By means of tbe societies old

members are retained and new members are added.

Were tbere no societies, tbe membersbip would at

once fall off.

AVboever makes use of tbese social agencies of tbe

cbnrib. and is sensibly served tbereby, comes into a

sentiment of friendliness for tbe cburcb and all its

pnri)oses. wbicb naturally wears tbe look, even to

bimself, of a genuine religious appetence. He is un-

conscious of any worldly motive. Tbe worldliness of

bis motive is not disclosed unless be asks bimself in

all seriousness bow long be would remain a member
of tbe cburcb were tbere n(» social agencies for bini to

use.

Tbere arc oilu'r valui'd purpose's wbicb Cbrisiiauity

is being made to serve, some of tbem, perbaps, less

becomiug in tbemselvcs tban tbe two we bave men-

tioned, wliirb are doubtless tbe most important, as be-

ing tlir iwo wbicb possess tbe great majority of tboso

wbo liiid a use for tbe cburcb. Itui ot all ibe pur-

poses whicb Cbristianity is being made to serve, I

tbink we are justified in saying tbat tbe most of them

are, etjually witb tbese two. worldly purposes. Tbe

sensible service of Cbristianity. tbe service by reason

of wbicb people bave a use for it, is not, tben, a re-

ligious service. If tbe cburcb were capable of being

used only in tbe pursuance of a religious purpose, it

would not be mucb used, in »>ur time.

1 dare say tbis con<lusion does no great violence to

tbe common understanding of tbe case.



CHAPTER IV.

The Ancient Church.

We are told that at the end of the first century fol-

lowing the birth of Christ there were some 300,000

Christians in the world. Of course this is niostly a

guess. All that is certain is that there were a good

many Christians after the lapse of a century from the

foundation of the religion. To be sure, in compari-

son with the 600 millions who are called Christians

now, 300,000 seems a small number, but the bare

comparison is hardly fair. In the first place, the

300,000 were confined to a small part of the earth's

surface, whereas the 600 millions are spread over the

entire globe. Again, the 600 millions include many
who are Christians only in the sense that they are not

specifically anything else, while living in communities

where Christianity is the religion most largely prac-

ticed; whereas, of the 300,000, since they lived in com-

munities where Christianity was not yet the chief re-

ligion, all were of necessity professing Christians.

But the exact number of the early Christians does

not matter. The fact remains, in any case, that

Christianity, in the course of a century, had come to

render a sensible service to men. Men had come to

have a use for it.

What was the sensible service of Christianity in the

first century? In particular, did the church serve

men then as it serves them now, namely, with a world-

ly service, for the most part?
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A worldly service waits on worldly circumstances,

it is plain. Conditions might easily be such that

there could not possibly be any worldly profit in mak-

ing use of the implements of the church. As condi-

tions are with us, to make use of these implements

costs a man little or nothing in a worldly way, to be

offset against the worldly profit derived. But the

cost of making use of the implements of the church

miglii iM-cdiiic sucli. in \ irtue of other conditions, as to

wip(^ out any jjossihlc worldly ]U"ofit. thus to leave the

chuich unable to rtMidor a si'usible worldly service.

It becomes jiortincni to jisk, ihon. how much it cost

tho man of the first century, in a worldly way, to

make use of the im])l('in«*nis of tho clinrch; to identify

himself as a Christian, in oilin- words.

\\r lia\<' tlir clmrcli nnnals lolling us it cost a man
a great dral. dt'tcn as nindi as his life, and always

grievons pmaltit's; an<l ilicsc annals, it seems to me,

are su]>i»oi itd by ilir probabilities. That secular his-

tory makes almost no mention of any distresses the

early (Inistiaus were made to sutfer by reason of

their being Christians is not much to the contrary;

tile silence of history is not necessarily significant of

the absence of fact t(» record. It is not inconceivable

tliai ilic political itowns desired to conceal the facts;

and iliry were assuredly in a ]M)sition to have their

will done by such men as were in the business of writ-

ing secular history. W hile the church annals are

not altogether above tlie im]>utation of exaggeration,

the failure of secular history to contirm them is not

seriously discreditable.

Cibbon, a nmster at bnilding a comidete narrative

ont of scattered straws of evidence, is of the (»i)iuion

that the Chiistians were not on the whole nnich ]»er-
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secuted. I have great respect for his opinion, of

course, and yet it seems to me he has here let a cer-

tain prejudice, whereby he was loth to allow that

there was any great virile principle in Christianity,

to lead him unjustifiably to attribute the undeniable

spread of the religion to the mere lack of resistance,

to the easy tolerance, of the Romans.

"It is not easy to conceive," says Gibbon, speaking

of the probable attitude of the magistrates toward

the Christians, "from what motives a spirit of perse-

cution could introduce itself into the Roman councils.

The magistrates could not be actuated by a blind

though honest bigotry, since the magistrates were

themselves philosophers; and the school of Athens

had given laws to the senate. They could not be im-

pelled by ambition or avarice, as the temporal and the

ecclesiastical powers were united in the same hands.

The pontiffs were chosen among the most illustrious

of the senators; and the office of supreme pontiff was
constantly exercised by the emperors themselves."

I submit that the effect of uniting the functions of

priest and magistrate in one person, of identifying in

any way the temporal with the ecclesiastical power,

is far from leading to official tolerance of religious

dissent or nonconformity. On the contrary, such

union and identification are hardly less than certain

to make magistrates intolerant of religious noncon-

formity, regardless of their own religious sentiment.

It is not to be thought that Queen Elizabeth of Eng-

land was a very religious woman, or that it was devo-

tion to her faith, as a faith, that made her the intol-

erant sovereign she was. The intolerance of her sis-

ter Mary might be ascribed to religious zeal, since

Mary seems to have been a pious woman. But Eliza-
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beth was not pious, and still she was about as intoler-

ant as Mary.

We have been frankly told that the Church of Eng-

land, in behalf of which Elizabeth's intolerance was
exhibited, expressed less a religious aspiration of the

nation than a jtolitical as]>iration. As far as religion

was concerned, the English were not particularly dis-

contented with the old ])ractice. But the time had

conic when England would assert her national self-

hood; and the circumstance of Catholic France, the

chief reproacji to her indc|)end(Mice, made tlu^ asser-

tion of naiioiKil. ilial is. political selfhood inyolye the

assertion of icligious selfhood, so to speak. Since

Franco, ilio toe. was Catholic, it was necessary for

England lo he noi < "nl liojic

'i'lic (|n(M'ii. lo whom ii largely fell to give England

a jdace all liei- own ani(»ng na(i<»ns. was but languidly

religious, it religious ai all. Inn she was feryently

j>atrioii<-. loi . wiih her Tinhu- noli(»ns <d" r(»yalty, patri-

otism N\as no less rubusi a sentiment than seltishness.

She was the state. She was n(»t at all the sovereign

to hang an heretic as such; but she was the sort of a

sovereign t<t ]»ursue a iraitoi- with relentless fuiy.

And wliih' the ("atholic in I-lnghmd might be a good

ni;in. ;i ^ood neighboi-. who rendered unto everyone

his due. his leligions nonconformity was necessarily

an iitl'iont t<» the ihiono. now become the seat of spir-

itual authority; tiit'ic \\;is ;i denial (d" its tem]K)ral

sway in his denial of its si»iriinal sway, inasmuch as

these two were inextrirnbly interwdven; heresy was
treason.

The elVect of gi\ing her s(e]»ter at uinv a temporal

;ind a spiritual character was to impart to Elizabeth,

;iii indilVeirnt if not a scotTer, the asj>ect of an ex-
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treme bigot. I see no reason to suppose that the

magistrates of Rome were otherwise affected by their

being likewise the priests of the prevailing religion.

While it is not easy for us to decide just how much
general authority the magistrates gained by being

priests, it is apparent at a glance that immemorial

usage alone would make it seem a very serious thing

to propose to divest the magistrates of their sacer-

dotal character. And the Christian who should iden-

tify himself a Christian would in effect thereby pro-

pose nothing less.

The Christian was ready to render unto Csesar the

things that were Caesar's, and that in itself implied a

reservation. While Ctesar might not expect to have

rendered unto him the things that were God's, he

would certainly expect, according to the ancient and

established practice, that the things which were God's

should be rendered to God through him, through the

magistrates in their sacerdotal character. The Chris-

tian in Rome might be as good a citizen or subject as

the Catholic in England, and quite as vainly, as to re-

moving the plain implication of his nonconformity. He
might even be a better neighbor than any pagan near

him, giving the public law less trouble to regulate his

ordinary relations, and still he could not help but be

a traitor. The temporal warp and the ecclesiastical

woof were not to be separated one from the other,

and the fabric of authority remain. Thus the Roman,

at least, would be likely to reason.

I can find no great force in Gibbon's argument that

because the Romans had been tolerant of the religion

of peoples conquered by them they were therefore

probably tolerant of Christianity; that because they

admitted to their pantheon all manner of foreign gods
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tluy could liavi' taken no violent exception to the un-

known (rod of Paul. The analogy does not hold. It

was one thinp: to permit the distant Druids to worship

in their ancient <2:roves in ])eace. even after their in-

hospitable IjukIs had been included by the arms of

the senate and the K^unan ]K'o]»le: it was quite an-

other to sutVer ilic jiiduK'ss of a \i porous and mys-

terious licicsy at tile MTV licait of the em])ir(\ It

was one thin<: to brin^ the K;:y]»tian Tsis to Romi^ and

jrive her ]>]ace with hei- cousins <;('rman A^enus and

Miiit'iva: it was anotlicr tliiiiL: to induli^c tin* worship

oi tlu' <;od of Aliiahain. the (hmI of Isaac antl the (Jod

of Jacoli. tlic jealous (hkI who coumiauded that there

bo had iio ol hep ( lod Itcfoic him.

it is tiiic that ma;:istratcs of the ]»atriolic temjM^r

of r.iutus wt'ic not common in the L:<dden aire of

Koiuc. W'c luay safely assume. I sujtjtose, that most

maiiist rates were Ncnai and indilVeri'iit to tlie welfare

of the state. Uut that would hardly alter the case,

as fai' as the ('lirisiiaus \\<'re concerned. If a tua^ns-

trale were a Urutus, his jtatriotic spirit would con-

strain him to be xcry harsh with the dissentin-:- Chris-

tians. If he were M'ual. on i he oiliei' hand, it was the

authority «d' his otlice which was his sto(d; in trade,

and Christ iatiity was in <lei(»i:at i<»n of this. That
whirh 111- was liarierini: away. ( 'hiist iaiiiiy threatened

to (du'aiM'ii.

r,ibbon himself tesiities to the ill hmk which Chris-

tianity, as an association, m«'rely. was likely to wear

in the eyes of the ma^iist rates.

"The extent and duration of this spiritual ctmspir-

acy." says the hisioiiau. "seeuu'd to render it every

day mor«' deserving: (d his (the magistrate's) animad-

version. We have ahead v seen that the active and
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successful zeal of the Christians had insensibly dif-

fused them through every province and almost every

city of the empire. The new converts seemed to re-

nounce their family and country, that they might con-

nect themselves in an indissoluble band of union v^ith

a peculiar society, which everywhere assumed a differ-

ent character from the rest of mankind. Their

gloomy and austere aspect, their abhorrence of the

common business and pleasures of life, and their fre-

quent predictions of impending calamities inspired

the pagans with the apprehension of some danger

w^hich would arise from the new sect, the more alarm

ing as it was the more obscure."

It was with extreme disfavor, Gibbon further in-

forms us, that the Koman civil polity regarded "any

association among its subjects." It was the tendency

of government to discourage such associations; and

at least one good reason is not far to seek.

We learn that at the time Augustus was emperor,

half the population of Eome were slaves. And they

were slaves of a peculiarly unsubmissive sort. In a

large part, captives taken in battle, the proud war-

riors of the nations Rome had conquered, men in

many instances wont rather to be served than to

serve, their condition w^as of course immensely irri-

tating to them; of course they were desperately ready

to revolt. Romance has made Spartacus a familiar

figure, and Spartacus in disposition, if not in prowess,

was representative, I suppose, of a large class among
the slaves of Rome. It was as if a mine w^ere laid un-

der the civil and social state, and certainly the patri-

cian Roman, the magistrates and all who were con-

cerned to preserve the state, were well aware of their

danger.
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There had been more than one servile uprising to

admonish them. More than once had the legions

been recalled from the frontiers and the business of

making more slaves to whip back into submission

those already in bondage. Nor had the legions al-

ways found the task easy. It was even to be believed

that the slaves in order to have prevailed lacked noth-

ing except concert of action; that the safety of Rome
depend(Ml on keei)ing the slaves from getting together.

Once, we read, a law was ])roposed ])roviding that

slaves wear a disi iiid iv<' garb; it was instantly re-

jected for fear of the eonseipiences slimild tlie slaves

be thus a])])ris(Hl of their numbers.

Christ iaui
I
y drew its tirst adherriiis. we may safely

8ay. fi'oiu the jtoorest classes. That would be the

natural order. For innovation. sim])ly as innovation,

answers to an as]»irat i<>ii of ilic jmor. whereas it ex-

cites the distiusi *\\' lliese whose jjrosjieritv bin«ls

them to the existing state. \'ery likely all the early

Christians were poor. \'ery likrly the magistrate, ob-

serving the growing numbers of the m*w sect, took

notice that the conspiracy, as (libbnn calls it, was a

conspiracy of the jjoorest people. Many of them were

slaves, and those who were not slaves were clients,

I)ersoiis who, though ncufiinally free. \vi*re scarcely

less abjectly dependent, in fad. than bondmen; for

by this time the once proud title of free citizen of

Konu\ to which the clients for tln^ most part might

lay claim under the law, was bnt a name. The clients

looked to the patrons for everything, and if they were

not as restive as the slaves it was only because they

had less spirit; their position was scarcely less of the

sort to move men of spirit to resentment and revolt.
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It was by no means inconceivable that clients and
slaves one day make common cause against their com-

mon oppressors, the rich. And here were clients and
slaves, the poor of Rome, joining together in a mys-

terious association. Would the average magistrate,

himself one of the wealthy if not of the patrician

class, be likely to view all this with philosophical

equanimity ?

The often quoted letter from Pliny the younger to

the Emperor Trajan, in which the former, being a

magistrate, asks to be instructed as to the proper way
of dealing with the Christians, whom he represents as

being numerous and obstinate in their religious dis-

sent; and the letter of Trajan in reply, in which it is

set out that the Christians are undoubtedly malefac-

tors in virtue of their nonconformity, but which coun-

sels a certain moderation in imposing penalties on

them,—what do these show?

Assuredly not all that Gibbon seems to think, name-

ly, that the policy of the law was a policy of indul-

gence.

They show that the law had no policy whatever as

to the penalty due the Christians, and nothing further.

They show that as late as the reign of Trajan, that is,

at the very end of the first century, the matter of pen-

alties was left altogether to the choice of the magis-

trates. The law made no doubt that nonconformity

was a grave misdemeanor; but it left the magistrate

to punish as he pleased; he might be as rigorous as he

chose, and still be within the law. These letters lead

to no such conclusion as that the law secured the

Christians to be tolerantly treated, unless we assume

that all magistrates were Plinys and Trajans, which is

3
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of course absurd. If these wise and humane men
found persecution not to their liking, they were but

two among thousands of magistrates of another sort.

The magistrate in general would not be likel}^ to

find in his own nature any obstacle to the harshest

proceeding. Though he had imbibed of the softening

philosojjhy of Athens, he still found it in his heart to

be cruel. Luxury had indeed changed the Roman
character; in some respects it had made it a character

less rough and bristling. The austere virtues which

gave Koman cruelty some elements of the sublime,

these were what tlic IJoman had lost; the cruelty re-

mained. A gencraiinii whose chief sport was in the

bloodshed of the arena was not likely to shrink from

the infliction of penal lies whith every selfish consid-

eration advised, lo say nothing of such remnants of

patriotic or religions zeal as might still survive.

I feel (piiie coiitidi'iii liiat ii cost a man a great deal,

in a woildly \\ay. tn )•.• kii<»\\ii as a Christian in the

first rriiiniy. It « osi liiiii so niiich, indeed, that the

seiisiide ser\ice ^^ liicli < "lnist ianity clearly rendered

in th(>se (lays could not possibly have been a worldly

siM'vice. 'riie ^^(>^l(lly cdsi of being a ( 'lii'istian, of

making use of tlie iiiipleiiieiiis olTered by the church,

was siillicieiii to otYsei and wipe out any possible

worldly jncdii that might accrue. The service was
esteemed valuable regardless of worldly conditions;

it was an unw<u'ldlv service.
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The Decay of Faith.

When I have asked why it is that the people of the

first century found a use for the church in its re-

ligious offices, whereas the people now find little or

none, I have beeen assured that the decay of faith is

to blame. The faith was stronger in people 1,900

years ago than it is now.

Faith is thus the name given to the affection of mind

whereby he who has it finds a use for the church in its

religious offices. Faith is that which gives men the

appetence, or is itself the appetence, to which the

church in its religious aspect makes answer.

But why are men less strong in the faith than they

were 1,900 years ago?

If we go to some secluded and forgotten nook where
they still cut their grain with a sickle and thresh it

out with a flail, there we find the people using the

church in its religious offices. They are pious. They
pray, they praise, all with a religious purpose, all with
a view to pleasing God and rendering themselves ac-

ceptable in His sight. They have the faith.

But if we go into the busy town, where material

progress shows its newest fruits, we find few pious

people. The church is there, with its implements.

Its gorgeous temples are everywhere to be seen. And
its implements are used. Thousands join in the

prayer and praise, but not with a view to pleasing
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God. They use the church, but not in its religious

offices. Tf in the town there is now and then a pious

man, a man of whom it may not be doubted That he

prays and praises in order to please God, he is some
simple or retired soul, who, for lack of capacity or con-

tact, is not a ]»ai-i icipani in the spirit of the age.

These ])eoi»le have not tho faith.

Is it not sug<:('ste<l that the decay of faith is the

effe<-t of iiiaicii.il jndurcss. of civilization?

^^'^' i<';i(li ilic children faith. Taking them in hand
^^ licii ilicii- minds ar(» most o]k»ii to suggestion, we
gi\(* lliciii iliis ;i]»jM'i('iic(' thai shall make them have

a use ['nv tlir cliiirrli in its religious oHices. We bring

them ii|i jtiuiiv. ]\\]\ ,,f iji,. rhildi-en thus educated,

we ;ii.- Injd lli;il I lie -ills sl;iml by I lie cllUI'ch UlOre

steadfast ly i liaii i lie boys.

Why slinnld i li;ii he?

\\'lien boys grew ii|i. I hey mingle in alfairs. They

go ()\i\ iiiio iIm- woild and come ine\iiaitly in contact

with llie sjtirii of the age; they gel t<» think the age-

thnnL:hi. in si>iie ol' ihemselves; the thought that

keeps pace in iis modes with mat«*rial progress. Girls

marry when ihey mow up, and retire each to a little

aitilicial world el' Iki- own. a siteries of cloister, where

she is insiilaled jioni contai-t wilh the sj)irit of the

age.

H:ive we noi ;ii::iiii ilie suggestion that material

progress kills the faith?

Moreover, it clnnnes that girls are just now coming

to decline the aiiiticial. insulated life. Even when

they nmrry. they often insist (M1 mingling in affairs, in

the natural world. And the cry goes up that even the

wonuMi are desert iuL" the < hurch.
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Faith, that is, the evangelical or saving faith which

we are considering, is hardly to be defined as the mere

assent to the three fundamental doctrines of Chris-

tianity. Mere assent would not amount to an appe-

tence such as a man need have in order to find a use

for the church in its religious offices. A man might

assent to the proposition that we are unacceptable in

the sight of Grod, in ourselves; to the proposition that

Jesus Christ vicariously expiated our sin in such

measure as to leave it within our power to complete

our atonement; and to the proposition that our ac-

ceptability in God's sight waits finally on certain ac-

tivities engaged in by ourselves in our own behalf; to

all these he might assent and still have no impulse to

make use of the religious offices of the church. Un-

less the man is in such a frame of mind that he cares

to be at one with God, he is not impelled to take meas-

ures to effect his atonement, that is, he is not im-

pelled to make use of the religious offices of the

church.

In order to a saving faith, there need be added to

assent another element of sentiment. What is it?

The conventional theology makes answer, when it

describes the man of saving or evangelical faith as a

God-fearing man. Until a man fears God he has not

the appetence which makes him find a use for the

church in its religious offices.

Of course there are different degrees of fear. The

intensest degree, we may say, is dread; less intense is

reverence; still less intense, respect; least intense,

perhaps, regard. It is plain that the intenser a man's

fear the stronger his faith. The man who should

stand in dread of God would be far more strongly im-
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pelled to make use of the church in its religious offices

than the man having no more than a regard for God.

And who should have not so much fear of God even

as might be described as regard, he would not be im-

pelled to make religious use of the church, no matter

though he did assent to the three cardinal doctrines.

The Calvinists of the Commonwealth are pointed to

as being men of great faith; that they were such I

suppose there is no reasonable doubt. The Puritans

who came to America were of these, and as pious as

any. Here they became active in alTairs. They led in

business enterprise. From the beginning their stock

have cxhibit(Hl in themselves the fruits of material

progress ;ii iis Iniwardcst. Not only has the age-

thouglil Im-cii ili.'iis. hill ilu'v lia\«' pcrliaits been the

first to think it.

They, if anylMMJy, sIkmiM sliuw the etYeet of material

progress on the faith. \\ iiat do they show?
Of the sons of Puritans, some are still Calvinists,

but is ilieir faith the robust faith of the Baxters and

the ilnnyans? »Iust now iliey are revising their con-

fession, the ^^'est minster confession, framed 250 years

ago to voice the creed of the original English Calvin-

ists. The Wcstininstei' confession implies a belief in

certain tilings wliicli present day Calvinists do not be-

lieve in. It is niaintaine<l. to be sure, that the impli-

cations arc fortuitous and never intended. Hut after

ail the Westminster confession stands as the delib-

erate declaration by the fathers of their belief, and it

will hardly be pretended that the revised confession

expresses more exactly the belief of the fathers. The

old confession expresses the old belief: the new con-

fession expresses the new. The one voices the creed

of the fathei's. the other the creed of the sons, and to
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whatever extent the new confession differs from the

old, it discovers an altered faith.

Does it much differ?

Each of these confessions paints a portrait of God,

and the portrait of the old confession is that of a far

more fearsome God, I believe we must all admit, than

is the portrait of the new. It may be that only here

and there an obscure line has been limned out by re-

vision, but the effect is none the less markedly soften-

ing. The elect infant clause in the old confession con-

tributes in its implications, be these fortuitous or not,

to the portrait as a whole and to its general character

of fearsomeness. The elimination of that clause cer-

tainly effects no inconsiderable amendment of the en-

semble.

And since the altered faith has found its expression

in the less fearsome portrait, is it not fairly to be

thought that the sons have not the fear of God as the

fathers had it? Is their fear not the fear of less de-

gree?

Not all the sons of Puritans are Oalvinists. Some
of them call themselves Liberals, and utterly deny the

Westminster portrait of God. No modification can

make the old portrait acceptable to them. They
have their creeds, each painting a portrait of God, but

the portrait of a very unfearsome God, so to speak, as

compared with the Westminster portrait.

Finally, there are sons of Puritans, and not a few,

who are infidels. They do not believe in God at all.

It may be that they assent in a negative way, to Chris-

tian doctrine, but their assent has nothing in it to

cause them to have any religious use for the church.

Have we not here something which looks very like

the fear of God decaying progressively through its
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various (1(*<;i(m^s uf ilieiul, revertMice, respect, reirard,

and filially becoiiiin^ extinct, aiul all coiicomitantlj

witli material }»rofrress?

The fainons ]»ast(»r of a faiiiniis clnnch lias doubted

ilic iiiiili of tin* si(U-y i*f -loiiali and ilic whale He
avers that it has ii(» riiihil'iil jihirc in ih<- llolv ^Vrit;

lie would cast it <Hii

.

Tiiis ]irncrss of anii-ndini: ihr Sniiii nros. sonn'tinies

(•alle<i the hiirher critirisni, is <*sseiuially the process

of the r»'\ isioii of the Westminster confession. ]>arlic-

uhiily as to the .iicnnist aiics which i:i\r it «MM-asion.

AnythiiiLr lil<c ;i liti-iMJ interpretation «tf the Scri])-

turcs irixcs US the j.irtnii' of a tcrrihlc <!(»(!. a Tiod

sniialilc cn(»n^h t»t answer the ;i|»|H-icnct' of him who
shonhl diciid <iod. Imi ic\i»ltin^ to him whose fear of

(hmI has dcici ioraicd. if Voti please, from dread to

mere ifs|MTi or io<;aid. TIk- higher criticism, if I un-

derstand it. is actuated by a reli^^ioiis and a construc-

tive |iui|M.se: ii w<mld make <iod to ap)»ear estimable

rathei' ihiiii teiiibh-. with the iliou.i:hl tluii whereas

men ;iie im lon;:er in dn-ad ot <!od. they are \et cajia-

ble ot (sie.ininL: llim. j.roxided lb' seems worthy of

esttM'iii. and mil ot este.-in lo be desiidus of jih-asinj^

llim. li Would jnuiie ;iw;iy those details of the ac-

rejued iMiiiriiii wITkIi conluse the main outline, and

lend to niiike (iod out ;i <ajuicious and huimiidy-

minded deity, iluis to lea\e the jiortrait of such a (Iod

as men m;iy obey out of res|M'ct. l'](|ually with revi-

sion, it seems to me. the hi«iher criticism confesses

the .ilieied fa i I li . and alteicd in the iiradual loss of

t he |e;il- of ( Iod.

And the hi;:her criticism is alto^ethei" a modern

tiling. It has cmne ahuii: with material ]»ro;;i'«'ss.
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To come at the matter more in the a priori way,

what should we expect the effect of material progress

to be on the fear of God, the necessary element of

evangelical faith?

Suppose that man and the ox are, for the moment,

precisely equal with respect of their fear of the thun-

derbolt; by which I mean that man and the ox have

equally the desire to live rather than to die, whence

springs the fear, ultimately, and that the menace of

death in the thunderbolt is equally patent to the

senses of both, to the end that both take fright at

once, and together seek the refuge that first offers,

which is, say, a tree.

How long do they remain equal?

They cease to be equal forthwith, by reason of the

difference in their faculties. Their experience is

identical. But because of man's peculiar faculties,

this experience begins at once to modify his fear of

the thunderbolt, whereas the ox' fear is not in the

least modified.

The experience modifies man's desire to live rather

than to die. Whereas this desire was had by him at

first, supposing he had it on terms of equality with

the ox, in the form of an instinct, it presently be-

comes a conscious sentiment and in the natural

course of events is intensified; for the experience of

self-conscious man gives every day new value to life

and makes it all the time more to be desired in pref-

erence to death.

Then, too, man's understanding of the menace iu

the thunderbolt is modified by experience. The men-

ace is amplified. Whereas before man did not take

fright until the storm was fairly upon him, he now
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takes fright when the black clouds begin to gather,

or even when the winds set persistently from a cer-

tain quarter, and while yet the ox grazes contentedly

in the meadow.

Man's fear of the thunderbolt, from having been

no iiutrc than the ox' fear, becomes a larger and

largi^r fact in his life. The thought of the menace in

the thunderbolt is with him more and more to op-

press him. Instead, now. of waiting until the storm

Is u])on him Ix^fore Ih^ stM*ks refuge, as does the ox,

and MS he himself used to do. hr begins to think about

a rcfngf at the first gathering of the clouds, or

sooiici'. lie no longer seeks a refuge im])ulsively,

but ath'T it'llcri ion.

Tin- (tx «Miiially witli ilic man sees the tree struck

l)y tile ilininh'iboli and shaiicred. Yovy likely he is

fnr I lie nionuMit «'(jually tiMiilicd by the spectacle.

>'»'\
. rilicjcss, whvu another storm bursts upon him,

the ox still seeks refugr under the tree: he still acts

on impulse, seeking thr irliiL:*' that lirst otters. Hut

man. on iIk- (HIut iiaiid. Iia> rellected by the time

thai aiMttli.i' storm l>ursts, and the impulse in him to

sroU I lie I ('Inge tliat lirsi oilers is checked by ilie

ilioii-lii iliai I ho liisi lofugo, namoly. the tree, has

]»ro\ t(j no rofnge at all.

Wliriras iho ox gives ilif 1 iiundoii»(»lt no thought

unlil tlio siorm Imrsis. and ilion seoks refuge under a

trco. man rollocts on ili.- knowledge supplied by ex-

perience, debates wliai lie shall do when the storm

comes, ami wImh ii (omes has recourse to some new

refuge. II.' shuns ihf lice, and seeks refuge else-

where.

\\\\\ each refuge, as he has recourse to it, is sub-

jected t(» Mie test of expciience as to its ade(]uacy;
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and one after another the refuges prove inadequate.

Man draws nearer and nearer to the awful thought

that there is no refuge from the thunderbolt. His

fear intensifies; it becomes a dominant sentiment,

haunting his thoughts by day and his dreams by

night.

Hereupon he finds himself in the possession of the

peculiarly human frame of mind ordinarily called the

fear of God; the primary religious appetence.

Man's desire to live is stronger than ever, for con-

scious experience has made life worth more to him.

His fear of the thunderbolt is stronger than ever, in

that his conscious experience has brought him to the

verge of despairing of any refuge from the menace of

death which it holds. As refuge after refuge offered

by his physical environment proves inadequate, his

thought is thrown out beyond the physical and the

sensible. He welcomes the idea of an unseen being

who controls the thunderbolt and gives it direction.

For the only alternative, as yet, is the frightful con-

ception of a thunderbolt guided by chance. The fear

of the thunderbolt becomes the fear of God, by the

assignment of the control of the thunderbolt to God.

The primary appetence calls for a God who may be

propitiated, for behind it is still the man's consum-

ing anxiety to find a refuge from the thunderbolt. It

calls for a definition of the things pleasing to God,

in order that man, by recourse to these, may win

God's favor, thus to avert the thunderbolt from him-

self.

Man naturally begins with imagining God to be

very like himself in the matter of likes and dislikes.

He first conceives of a gross, anthropomorphic deity,

who is propitiated as men are propitiated, by the
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gift of something good to eat, sav, or by obsequious

rites and ceremonies. The man newly become re-

ligious offers up to God the choicest spoils of the

chase, in order that God, thus put in good humor,

may be pleased not to direct the thunderbolt against

him.

But this refuge wliich religion offers, like the tree

to which man fled in the first instance, cannot escape

the test of experience as to its ad(»quacy. Sooner or

later experience ])roves it to be iuadeciuate. Sooner

or later it will be f(>rc<Ml in on the man that the

haunch of prime venison offered up to tlu^ deity is do-

ing nothing to avert the thunderboli.

Whither is he to turn, now?
l»ehind him. in tin* ]»1i.\sical world, his exjierience

has tested refuge alier refuge and fouiid IIumu all in-

adequate. I»ui in the unseen wnrld. only a single

refugt^ has been tested: it has been found inade(juate,

but others offer. For the man has only to amend his

notion of that which is pleasing to God, and a new
refug<' ]tromises. I'ecause this refuge has failed

(such wotild be the course of his thought) it does not

necessarily follow th:it tluue is \w God directing the

thunderbolt: it follows, merely, that I have failed to

ott'er to (Jo<l that which is truly |)leasing to Ilini.

Thus, still in his search for a refuge from the thun-

derbolt, man departs from his first idea of God, and

passes, perforce, to the idea of a deity less like him-

self, less gross, less ant hidi>oin(M|iliic. For his ex-

perience shows him that God is after all not like men
or lie would be ]>leased and propitiated with the gift

of things which men <l(^em good. He relinquishes

the definition of (Jod in his own image, a ]uecise deft-
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nition, and conceives a vaguer notion which becomes

ever more vague, as each notion is proved inadequate

by experience. Finally he may attribute to the deity

hardly more than existence unqualified; he is ac-

quainted with no form of being with which he may,

in the light of his experience, identify God,

The refuges of theology proving one after another

inadequate, the man comes again to the verge of the

desperate thought that there is no avoiding the thun-

derbolt, except as chance favors. All that now
stands between him and such a thought is the ulti-

mate theology, as we might call it, proposing a God
all but inaccessible, so far removed is He from the

nature of mankind.

It is now that there comes in naturally the thought

of the future life, which is simply the attempt to

deny the menace of the thunderbolt, the attempt to

believe that death is after all not a thing to be

dreaded.

The plain effect of this thought of the future life,

provided a man really thinks it and is thoroughly

possessed of it, is to provide a refuge from the men-

ace of the thunderbolt, not only complete, but perma-

nent. For now the sacrifices and devotions proposed

in propitiation of God are not to be tested as to their

adequacy by temporal experience, since they are

directed, not to the saving of man's life in the fiesh,

but to the improvement of his condition in the here-

after, and how far adequate they are to such a pur-

pose, temporal experience can never disclose.

And plainly, too, whatever of possessing force and
vigor the wish may give to the thought, is given to

this thought of a future life. It is man's last resort,
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as it appears. His notion of the deitv has been re-

fined until God is regarded bv him as all but non-

entity. Another step, and the deity is denied; and

with the denial of the deity all hope is gone, and with

hope, peace. On the one hand is the belief in the

future life; on the other is the wretchedness of de-

spair, ^lan is prone to belieye.

But the fear of death is not easily to be dismissed.

Whatever else dcnili may be, it is certainly the end

of life in the tlesli, an end of cainal gratification, an

end of life, in short, as men oi'dinarily Think of lif(\

The iioniiiil liinii.iii bfing would raihor live than di(\

and by that bo moans to live as now he lives, with

all his fleshly soiisibilitios. Nothing that man can

imagino in ilic way of Idiss ajiaii from tho carnal

sense is siillicient to compcnsati* him for tlu' loss of

the delights of the present life. The fear of death

will iiol be (lisiiiisst'd. fXrrjii. pciliajis. for tin- mo-

ment, if ii is e\('r banished at all it soon comes

back. io liaiint I lie ]>eace which the jn'omise of immor-

tality li;is beslowrd.

llitiierio science, meaning the sum of knowledge

which is the fruit of conscious ex]»erience. has been

in its elVect destructive, if I may so sj»eak. The

refuges from lh<' thunderlxdl, promising one by one,

have been ]>rove(l inade(|uatc and illusory by exi)eri-

ence, and there remains lo man the scientific under-

standing destructive of the ju'omise, that is. of the

prior thought that they were refuges. P>ut in the ox-

tn'mity to which man has now come, wherein he is

in danger of losing the ptnice which religious faith

lias bestowed, in this extremity science becomes, as it

were, constructive.
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The thunderbolt still obtrudes itself on man's no-

tice; it remains a thing of the profoundest interest to

him. In the continual exercise of his faculties, his

science comes at length to include some understand-

ing of the thunderbolt. He begins dimly to perceive

that the thunderbolt is not hurled capriciously, but

obeys certain fixed laws. He gets to know these

laws a little, and there at once springs up the con-

fidence that he may know them more, perhaps that

he may know them wholly; and, knowing them, that

he may take measures to avoid the menace that has

oppressed him. That is, science itself finally pro-

poses a refuge.

The best devices that science has yet offered do not

serve, I believe, certainly to avert the thunderbolt

under all circumstances, but in having a degree of

adequacy, demonstrable by experience, the refuge

of science is more to the purpose than any refuge

offered by religion; it gives man a larger and more

lasting sense of peace and security. The effect is

that man looks to science, now, to save him from the

menace of death and, as his experience widens, ever

more confidently.

He has no use for his religion now. The appetence

to which religion has answered with its definitions

of God, its proposal of the means whereby God may
be propitiated, and its promise of a future life, this

appetence is gone. The man fears God no more, for

there is now^ no menace in his environment the fear

of which he may transfer to God. If he still fears he

looks to science for his refuge. If he falls sick, he

summons doctors and takes medicines, with the

thought that science will save his life. It is only as
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death certainly impends that he turns to religion.

Man in his health and strength, man at the apex of

civilization, he has nothing of the fear of God.

The material progress of which all this is the fruit,

is irresistible. We look into the nook where grain

is reaped with a sickle and threshed with a flail and

we behold a happy, contented people. In the throb-

bing town our eyes are oppressed with the sight of a

careworn, restless people, full of strife; people who
know no peace with their ambitions; people who bat-

tle with each other unceasingly by day and by night

lie awake to devise wherewith they may battle the

more effectively tomorrow. We exclaim that the

last state of man is worse than the first; but we know
it is inevitable; it is civilization.

To say that the faith has failed and that this is

why people found a religious use for the church 1,!)0()

years ago, yet find none now, is to make the religious

usefulness of the church to wait on an appetence

which is not only decadent but hopelessly decadent.

It is to say that the church has outlived its religious

usefulness.

This is an unwelcome conclusion. Is there no es-

ca])e from it?



CHAPTER VI.

Pagan Piety.

We have assumed that Christianity as offered to

the pagan Roman was substantially the Christianity

taught today, and that the pagan embraced it be-

cause he was strong in the fear of God.

Is this reckoning rightly with the fear of God?
Every God-fearing man has always his religion, as

a matter of necessity. There are no irreligious mo-

ments with him, for only in religion has he peace of

mind. Man becomes irreligious only as he loses the

fear of God.

Whatever religion a God-fearing man has he iden-

tifies as the true religion. For while he identifies it

as such, consciously, by reference to certain intuitive

notions of the nature of the deity, these intuitive

notions are themselves the effect of prepossession;

unconsciously, the religion fixes the intuitive notions

to conform to its own peculiarities. Whatever pecul-

iar marks the religion has, these are the marks of

true religion.

The God-fearing Christian has no doubt of the

truth of Christianity. There appear certain evi-

dences which are to him conclusive. He finds in him-

self the intuitive notion that true religion is mono-

theistic; Christianity is monotheistic; therefore

Christianity is the true religion as against any

polytheistic religion. His argument is sound enough

4
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as far as he alone is concerned, but it manifestly has

no universal validity. The major premise, his intui-

tive notion, is a matter of prepossession; he has it

because Christianity, his religion, is monotheistic.

How would the Grod-fearing pagan argue?

He has his intuitive notion, too, supplying him

the major premise; but with him it is the notion that

true religion is polytheistic. For his notion is like-

wise the effect of prepossession; he has it because his

religion is polytheistic.

That is to say, the evidences which confirm the

God-fen ring riiristian in his faith would have no such

force with the (lod-fearing pagan. In all that Chris-

tianity differed finm ]>aganism it necessarily wore

to the (xod-fearing ]»agan the aspect not of truth but

of error. Tt shocked his intuitive notion of the na-

ture of the (Icily, since iliis was the etfcct of prepos-

session. And the iutenser his fear of God, and the

stronger the i)rimary appetence in him, the fiiiner

would be tlie i>repossession, the clearer his iiiiuiiive

notion, and the more violent the shock Christianity,

in its peculiarities, must occasion. In short, the

pagan was unfavorable to the reception of Chris-

tianity in ]M-oportion as he was strong in the fear of

God. Whatever fear of God he had stood as an ob-

stacle in the way of his conversion.

Of course it is possible for even a strong ])re]»osses-

sion to be overcome. T have been told that the pa-

gan's ]>repossession wns overcome by signs and won-
ders vouchsafed in behalf of Christianity.

Woiihl not the miracles of ('hrist and the a])ostIes

si like (he scales from the God-fearing pagan's eyes?
To you antl me, doubtless, a miracle would seem

a manifestation of divine power. Were you and 1
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to see water changed into wine, or loaves and fishes

multiplied until the scant meal of one bountifully

fed a multitude, we should be likely to conclude that

the person working these things had divine power,

was divine or divinely commissioned, provided, of

course, the circumstances were such as to preclude

all possibility of fraud. Such a reversal of the nat-

ural order at the bidding of Christ would leave us in

no doubt that Christ was all he claimed to be.

But would miracles have equal force with the God-

fearing pagan?

The God-fearing man, as I hope I have shown, is

not likely to have any definite idea of a natural order.

Indeed, the fear of God fairly contradicts a natural

order. To the mind which refers all phenomena

alike to the special dispensation of God, there ap-

pears no natural order. To suggest a natural order

to a God-fearing man is to suggest necessity for God,

something quite inconceivable with him. Divest

yourself, if you can, of the notion of a natural order

which thoroughly possesses you, and a miracle loses

its force. The changing of water into wine is not in

itself more wonderful, more indicative of divine

power operating, than the changing of an acorn into

an oak. It seems wonderful to us, a miracle, because

we have the notion of a natural order.

To put the case bluntly, miracles are cheap with

a people genuinely God-fearing.

There was the record of an immense number of

pagan prodigies. The gods of Olympus were not

idle; they were forever going out of their way to do

something to startle men. And a false prodigy is

about as likely to impress a people full of the fear

of God as is any other, unless the imposture is very
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glaring? indeed. It is easy to say that all the prodi-

gies recorded by the pagans were fraudulent or imag-

inary. But if the pagan of the first century were

possessed of the primary religious appetence, it is bv

no means certain that the miracles of Christ ap-

peared to him more genuine. For example, not far

from the tinn^ that Christ was working his wonders

in Judat^a the statues at Rome were turning their

faces because of n crushing defeat of the imperial

legions at tlu^ hands of Hermann. Now, taking it

that the wonders of Christ did not consist wilh the

woiidci- nf ilic stnlues. to the end illllt lie who should

believe in the former must pronounce I he latter false,

and vice versa, however plain it may seem to us that

the water n\;is actnally cli.iiiucd into wine, while the

statues eillici- (lid noi inrn their faces. or turned them
by artiticc. \\c iii;iv nni s.iy that a (Jodfearing j)agan

would lonk ai I he luattei- in the same light. On the

contrary, it is at least juobable that he would decide

in favor of his own old gods; he would jnonounce

the niiiMcIc ;ii ("iin.-ii- ;i li;iml. rnllicr than the mir;icle

at Ivome. did it bcciune necessary to choose which

was false and which true.

In a word, the i»rc|M>sscssion might be cxjtecied to

save itself.

r>ut We arc iriiiindcd ili;it jtaganisni had no ('lirist.

And what w;is ('hiisi to the ]»agan. supposing Christ

was taught to him as he is taught to us?

A vi«ari<uis sacritice. in mankind's behalf: truly a

thing likely to attract him wh(» should fcjii- i\n(\ Miid

be convin<'ed of his own nnworlhiness.

But aloiuMnent by vicari(»us sacrili«-e was no new-

thing to the i>;ig;in. < 'hiist ianity w;is not l»y any
means the tirst religion to juopose the exceeding j'tti-
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cacy of a voluntary sacrifice of human life in the ex-

piation of a general sin. Indeed, the doctrine and

the practice were common to all the old religions.

In these very times of which we are speaking, we are

told that it was not unusual for commanders of

Roman armies to offer up their lives in voluntary sac-

rifice, at the altar, in order to placate the wrath of

the gods, manifested by auguries unpropitious of vic-

tory, and due to some general offense. The pagan

had not to go to Christianity to find the comfort of

vicarious atonement.

Nor would the especial merit of Christ's sacrifice be

likely to appear to the God-fearing pagan. He would

be likely, I think, to regard the sacrifice of this lowly

Nazarene as a species of trifling with God; it would

seem to him presumptuous to expect the sacrifice of a

victim so unillustrious to avail in expiation of the

sin of all mankind. The doctrine of universal atone-

ment would be likely in itself to stagger the pagan;

if the blood of kings, or imperators, barely sufficed to

expiate the particular fault of a particular nation, or

army, as he was accustomed to believing, what man-

ner of man was he, whose blood should expiate the

general fault of all mankind?

To tell the pagan hereupon that Christ was God,

would be to resolve a riddle with a riddle yet more

puzzling. If Christ was God (so the pagan would re-

ply) very well ; that disposes of all questions as to his

merit as a sacrifice. But what reason have I to be-

lieve that Christ was God?
It strikes me that a pagan strong in the fear of

God would identify God by precisely the marks that

Christ conspicuously lacked, namely, the marks of

material pomp and pageantry. He was not at all
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used to associating divinity with humility. It was

the manifestation of oyerwhelming power that re-

vealed the deity to him. To tell him that the son

of a carpenter of Galilee, who had lived all his life

in abject poverty and died at last between two

thieves, was God were to tax further a credulity al-

ready overtaxed.

With the fact that the pagan was converted to

Christianity before our eyes, and not to be denied,

what arc^ we to say?

That the i>agan had not tlio fear of God; if he had

had the fear of God lie would Imvc remained a ])agan.

The fact of liis conversion stands in iis«'lf as rvidence

that ]w had not tln^ fear of (lod.

Moreovci*. on (((nsidcrnl ions \\li(dly ajtart from

these, it iHTomcs pi'obnhlr iliat ilio ]m^oj)1(' among
whom ( 'hrisiianily gained its liisi (-((uverts weir not

strongly ]>ossessed of the jirimary appetence.

The Ixonians wci-e jnogicssive and in a measure

scientific. Tlicy liad given tliemselves not a little to

investigation. Tlieir science wns barren, from our

point of view, for llie reason that they had not

learned the value of the induct i\e ju-ocesses which

we use. Nevertheless, these nuui had the genuine

sclent itic sjtirii. Their theories, i)uerile in the ex-

treme, ai'e ]>uerile by reason of the insuthciency of

the data on which they an* based, and not be<*au8e

of any defect of independence of thought. It was a

queer natural order which they taught, but it was
a natural order. Nothing could be moi'e absurd, pos-

sibly, than the Ptolenniic theory of the solar system,

which made the earth the center, and fixed the sun

and the phinets at the ends of invisible cranks. I^ut

the rtnl('iii;ii<' theory at least assigns the moxenienls
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of the planets to fixed laws, making them no longer

the toys of a capricious deity. The mind which pro-

posed or accepted the Ptolemaic theory was not the

mind to fathom the causes behind the thunderbolt,

or to discover the laws governing its courses, but it

was equally not the mind to think of the thunder-

bolt as the weapon of the wrathful Jupiter, or to be

set to inventing propitiatory sacrificoB by the mani-

festation of the thunderbolt's awful power. The an-

cients knew next to nothing of electricity. I do not

know that they ever associated in the remotest way
the thunderbolt with electricity; but for all that they

were sufficiently scientific, I am sure, to have ceased

to be moved to a fear of Grod by the thunderbolt.

"All religion," said the elder Pliny, "is the offspring

of necessity, weakness and fear."

Cicero wondered how two augurs could meet with-

out laughing at each other.

The poets of the early empire are forever bringing

in gods and goddesses, but their manner of treatment

indicates about as much regard for the dwellers in

Olympus as do the lines of the English poets in the

times when classical allusions in poetry were popu-

lar; they seem to mention the deities not out of rev-

erence, but rather because the divine doings lent

themselves nicely to poetic handling. And poets in

a great degree voice popular thought, in any age;

their posture of mind is somewhat common. The

poetry of the golden age of Rome does not suggest

a pious people.

We read that the pontiffs, who had the care of

the public worship, were very busy in these days of

the first emperors inventing new forms and cere-

monies. I know not what could be more plainly indie-
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ative of a decay of the primary religious appetence.

Paganism was in the position of our own Christian-

ity; in order to be of any use to the people, in order

not to be wholly neglected, it had to offer imple-

ments available to worldly purpose; hence the divert-

ing rites and ceremonies, the festivals which were

sensuous orgies.

Our assumption, then, seems on the whole not to

be justified. The pagan was not strong in the fear

of (lod. It was not be<aus(' of his fear of God that

he (Mubraced Christianity, but fo!- s(hih* (»tb«M- reason.

Whither now are we h'd?



CHAPTER VII.

Semper Idem?

The alternative is obvious. It is the church that

has changed, not the people. The people 1,900 years

ago were about what the people are now, with re-

spect of general religious sentiment. The church

served sensibly and religiously in the first century,

whereas its only sensible service now is a worldly

service, because it offered a service then which it

does not offer now. We are devoid of the fear of

God, and therefore find no religious use for the

church; but the ancients, likewise devoid of the fear

of God, found nevertheless a religious use for the

church. The church in their time appealed to a sen-

timent other than the fear of God; it answered to a

religious appetence other than that which we are call-

ing the primary appetence.

I am not unaware that these are bold proposals.

What I say is equal to saying that Christianity is

in fact indifferent whether men fear God or not,

though its prayer is always for God-fearing men. It

seems like atheism to talk of letting the fear of God

go as a thing of no importance, when that sentiment

has stood for ages as the mark, in its outward mani-

festation, of the man redeemed by the blood of

Christ.

But, after all, is there of necessity any affront in

this to the truths of revelation?
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It is a matter of explicit revelation that Christ died

in behalf of men; that his death inured in some way
to the advantafje of mankind. But is it a matter of

explicit revelation that his dtnith profited mankind

in that he was a saorihce ])i'()]Mtiatory of the wrath

of (lod against men? Is the dncirine of vicarious

atonement even a fair im]>li(ation of revelati(Mi?

Does not the doctrine of vicaiious atonement, when
the ciicuiiistances ;ii<' e\;niiiiHMl ill candor, seem to

be a mattcM' rather ^^\' ilir h.iliit of reli<:ions belief

than of revelation?

There w;is s<;ncely a nation nf nntiiiuity. if 1 am
rifrhtly infiuined. which did not in its reli;ri<>n exhibit

a conviction of the essential inacceptability of man
in ilie sii:lii ot ('hmI. ninl of ilie extreme eflicaev of

vicarious sncrjtice in ex|»i;iiion of (lod's anther. Tlie

(Jreeks. tile Konuins (;is we ii;i\e already observed),

the (lauls. jMnl. most iinpoitant of all. tin- Jews, held

Ilie (locirin*- of \icarioiis atoiieinenl. and practiced

accordingly. Ii was a coninioii i>oint with all tlie old

reli«rions; it was a liabii of belief. W'e do no vio-

lence to the |»robabiliiies. I iliink. if we assi^rn its

incor|»orai ion into the Christian ilieo|n<_:y to this

habit.

Thai is. I lie abandonnn-nl of ilie doctrine (d vica-

rious aloiieiiient does Hot necessarily iuNolve the de-

nial of re\elaiion. We nia\ take it that Christ died

in iiien's behalf otherwise than as a \icarious sa«'ri-

lice in i>r(»pit iat ion of dod's wiaili. and still be within

the re\elation. The only \ iohMuc we do is done to

t radii ion.

L ani ;^oini: lo sn^u'-st that the do(trine of \ica

rious atonement, with its necessarv autecedein. the
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doctrine of inevitable depravity, whereby the Chris-

tian practice is conditioned on the fear of God, is no

part of the true and original theory of Christianity.

It was no part of the Christianity which served the

people of the first century; the Christianity which

served them proposed a Christ dying for mankind
otherwise than in expiation of their offense to God.

How otherwise? What theory other than that

which holds the doctrine of vicarious atonement is

possible?



CHAPTER VIII.

The Secondary Religious Appetence.

In a ccriaiii niflodraiiia ilir Immo. a snljlicr. is takru

prisonor in l>attl«*. Imnnd liand and UhM, and li'ft

alono in a Ikhisc \vlii<li is in tin* ran^H' of the cannon.

Tn tliis prcdirann'nt liis lady Invc. who Inis followed

liini to ilic wais. tinds liini. and alnms! al tlic moment
of her (•omin;z nj»on him, a ;:r«'at hot slndi, with fnse

spntterin;:. di-o]»s thionLrh the roof and down beside

tln'iii. Tlif wnnian i»rMm|tily jiicks np tin* sIm-H, car-

i"ies it in her arms to the window and tlii'<»ws it ont.

An instant later it explodes with immense elTret. hut

willKMii injurinL: ••itli.-r ih»' soldier «n- tin- Iad_N.

Tlif in< idtiii nr sitJiation moved tiie audience dccj»-

ly. A dramatic critic tohi nic. wjieii 1 asked him

wli_\ liic jMMijilc \\«'ic nn>\cd. iha! it was all a matter

uf suspense Inn;^^ accumulating' and suddenly re-

lie\'ed : an nid nick of ihc pla \ w i iiiht s.

r.ui is this all?

I.<t lis sni.|.nse ili;ii ihe sliell in the play falls

tluoii^li ihf roof and lies menacin<:ly awliile, hut

that tlu' fuse ^'oes out of itself. tinaUy. Here is a

silnalion Nasily less jMiwciful t«> slii' an au<lienc(»,

as it needs no professional jud;;meni to decitle at

once. Still tliere would be the element of suspense,

lonj^' a< cumulatin;: and suddenly relieved; for sus-

pense would accunnilale while .\ei the fuse burned,

and it would be relieved instantly the fuse went out.

What elrnieiit ha\e we exrlmled?
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When the woman picks up the shell, as in the situa-

tion offered, her act suggests forgetfulness of self.

The self would prompt her to flee the place, since

it were easy for her to get away from the danger in

that way. There is in her act the suggestion of de-

votion.

In the alternative situation which we have pro-

posed, the situation which is plainly less potent to

move, there is no suggestion of devotion. We have

excluded any such suggestion.

Is it not the suggestion of devotion that moves?

But suppose another alternative situation. Let

the woman pick up the shell, as in the situation

offered, but let the fuse go out of itself while she is

on her way to the window, to the end that there is

no explosion. Here, too, is a weaker situation, as

anybody, I think, must admit. Yet here is devotion.

If the woman takes the burning shell in her arms,

when the thought of self prompts her to run away,

this is certainly devoting herself, regardless of re-

sults.

If it is the suggestion of devotion that moves, why
is the situation without the explosion weaker than

the situation with the explosion?

It is evident that the suggestion of devotion waits

on the illusion, in any case. Were the spectacle

which we are contemplating the spectacle of reality;

were the shell iron filled with lyddite; were the man
and woman indeed a warrior gone to the wars and his

lady love following him, and were their adventures

actual adventures, and we were beholders of them

all, then, it is apparent, the suggestion of devotion,

with the woman taking the lighted shell in her arms,

would be equally strong, explosion or no explosion.
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But evervthino- is make-believe. The man and

woman are not knight and lady, but mere plav-aetors,

and the shell is papier maehe. There is no devotion,

in fact; and no su^fgestion of devotion except as there

is illusion. And the illusion is manifestly helped

by tlio oxijlosiou. Tho thunderous noise, the Hash

of liirlit. thr fnlliug walls, ihoso loud tho air of vori-

siuiilit udc.

That is, llic nlioi iijit i\o siiiiaiion wliich wo aro

now cousidoriii;:. wliilo ii |no|i(»sos. o(|UMlIy with tho

situation oiVcrrd in ilic ]tl:iy. ;iii jot of dovotiou. lacks

ojoiiionts on wliicli tlic snLT.L'osi ion of dcNotion w;iiis.

llio sniiuostion t<i ill*' s|M-.t:iini- in iln' audioino. W'o

aic still jM-iniit t.MJ tn s;i\ tliat it is ili.- sni:L:ostion

of df\ "•! i<iii w liirli nmves.

And it stMiiis tn nil', on trinl. ili;it w lia t <'\ d- change*

I ninko in tli*- sinniiion. wlu-i.-liy tlio siiggosti(»u of

do\(iiinn is weakened in anv \\;i\. \\<-;ikons ilio sitna-

tion. lc;i\iiiL^ it less iM.it-ni in inn\o. Tlie sui:gosliou

of dc\nlinll ;i|t|M ;irs In Ih- llic Jdior f;oI tn 1 l|r oUlO-

t inn \\ •• ;ii»' nl»scr\ iiig.

.Near nio in iln- ilioaici' sits a yonni: •j.wl. it is

tho lifsi time slie has e\ei- seen a I'lay. When the

woman picks m|i iln- shell dnwii i lieie nn ilie stage,

the girl jiales. and wriniis her hands as in angnish.

and when il is all n\er she Weejis \ioloutl\.

What lieenmes «

d' the einniion ihns manifested?

Ale ilie i»alloi-. iho wtinging nf ilie hamls. the tears

ils tinal exjnession? 1 >oes it sjtend itself in these?

It ha|»|>ens ihal I am well ac<|nainted with tlie

young gill, and am permitted thus to obseixe her

after she has hji i he theater, the next day in her

home and f(M- se\eial days. 1 see a moditicatiou **{

liei' liahitnal tlenieanor.
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I do not know how I can put the case better than

to say that this girl has apparently derived an access

of good will. Not usually more inconsiderate than

young persons in general, perhaps, she is now notice-

ably readier to defer, less quick to insist on having

her own way. This is manifested in her duties about

the house, in her play, in everything that she does

in association with others. The modification of her

habitual demeanor is not large, yet distinctly appre-

ciable.

The girl was herself conscious, she told me, of an

effect more than momentary, proceeding from the

play and particularly the incident of the shell and the

woman, and all that she said in description of this

effect tended to confirm the thought that it amounted

at last to an access of good will. She said she could

not see how anybody could be selfish, thinking of

what that woman did; remembering the w^oman, she

could not feel "hateful," to quote her own word.

It was to be observed, too, that the effect the girl

derived was a grateful effect. During the play she

had wept as if her heart were breaking, as if she

were sorely afflicted; but for all that, she would have

delighted to see the play again. The thought of its

incidents brought tears to her eyes, but she recalled

them fondly, nevertheless. This made it evident that

the emotion she had evinced was incidental to the

gratification of an appetence; there was in her an

appetence to which the incident of the woman and

the shell made answer.

Years ago there appeared a poem which told the

tragic story of one Jim Bludsoe, the pilot of a steam-

boat on the Mississippi river. Bludsoe was a bad
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fellow, by all ordinaiy standards, a cursing, drunken,

profligate rowdv, the roughest of the rough, as sel-

fish as possible, seemingly. But one night, his boat

having taken fire in midstream, he ran her ashore,

and, by standing resolutely at the wheel, held her

there until every passenger had got away in safety;

and then he sank down and died at his post because

there was not time for him to get away.

I recall how the poem affected me. I was a rhild

at the time, and naturally not given to taking things

very seriously, but there was somnliing in this story

that laid a strong hold on inc. I conimitted the lines

to memory, and used often lo rei»e;it them to myself,

for ;is often as I repeated them, wliile there came a

lump ill my iliioat. 1 fell a grateful glow, a decided

sense of satisfaction, <»n ilie \Nlinle. I was dee}>ly

moved.

Here, owing ill jKiii lo the art of the poet and in

pari lo iii_\ own yoiiiiiful susceptibility, the illusioii

of realily was. I may say, complete. As often as 1

told o\er the sioiy of Jim lUiulsoe. in tile poet's

rulroil words and jdirases, i saw, as in reality, the

burning Immi. ihc affrighted passengers and tin-

heroic pilot. Xeeessai ily. ilieie was for me in this

poem a very strong suggestion of devotion. The

act of Hludsoe, supposing it a real act. and to all in

tents and purposes it was real, as far as 1 was con-

cerned, was such an aet as to suggest devotion irre-

sistibly. That it was the suggestion of devotion

which moved me, i have not the least doubt, for at

once I imagine the action altercMl in a way to elimi-

nate the suggestion of devotion, ilie story is spoiled;

I caniioi iliink of it mo\in<: me at all.
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From the memory of my feelings, as thev were,

and from the direct contemplation of certain shad-

owy remnants of them which still remain, I do not

hesitate to testify that the emotion raised in me by

this poem finally resolyed itself into an access of

good will. I haye not the least doubt that had any-

body obseryed me, as I haye just now obseryed the

young girl, he would haye detected some deyiation

from my habitual demeanor such as an access of good

will should bring about.

Which is to say that I find in my own experience

the confirmation of the thought to which my obserya-

tion of the young girl led me, namely, that the spec-

tacle suggestiye of deyotion is productiye of an ac-

cess of good will. I dare say anybody else may find

like confirmation in his own experience.

The girl is more profoundly affected by the incident

of the play, to measure by externals, than are others

in the theater. While she weeps, yonder matron

merely sighs, and the man of the world oyer here

looks sober for an instant and that is all. Is it that

the suggestion of deyotion loses its power to moye
us, as we grow^ older and more experienced.

Any dramatist will tell you, I think, that such a

situation as we haye been considering is certain to

moye an audience generally, let the character of the

people be what it will, proyided the illusion of reality

be made complete. In other words, giyen the illu-

sion, and there is no failure of the emotion; if you

see the action as in reality, you are moyed, be you

young or old, experienced or inexperienced. If

stagecraft were able to make the matron and the

man of the world see as in reality, as it is easily

5
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able to make the younrr jJ:ii'l see, then we should tiiul

the matron and the man of the world moved as pro-

foundly as she is. They would hardly in any cas"

ex]»i-ess their emotion immediaToly jusi as she docs,

with weej)in^ and wiin}::in;: ilirii- hands; but w
mijrht confidently expect that the cnnttion in its ulti-

mate resolution would amount to ihc same lhin<,^

The lilllf cillllc wliell ! cnllld Irll (»\rl- llle Slory of

dim r.liidsoc In itiysnlf. ;ind i:el aliiiosi no etVcd. \t']

I :iiii saiislicd ilial 1 w.is nol theicfnre become Ihe

less <a|>able (d' bcjiii: iiin\»'d li\ 1 he su;i;:estion of de-

\olinii. Il \\;is siiiij>l\ llial lllc surliest inn of {\(-\<)

tion in the jmh-ui li:id failed; |>arily because I was be

coiue. with ad\ancini: yenrs. less susceptible to illu

si(i!i. and jiailly license. c\cii liad I remained ;il\\;iy>i

a cliild. the ;irl nf iJM- |MtfI \\;is not able to kecji up

llic illnsinn ind«'tinii el\ . Tiir picture faded until I

saw III* Imkii. iki ihiiMfs. im |iil«ii: and then. <d' coui-se,

tllc SULiUCSlien ii\' de\(»iinn was LloUe. Sooner oi-

later the undeisiandiiiL" or ron« .jii i.'m|»orarily amjdi

tied li\ ill.- iniauinai ion slniidxs bacj^ lo ili<- limits of

fa< I : and there beini; in fact nolhin^^ to suuiiesi (lc\o

lion. ili< emotion is no loni:or raised.

r.iii what of ihf s]»c(ia«le ot iic\oiion in the i-eal
'

I have jusi been icadiuL: in ilie news)tai»eis about

a crriain William riieljis. a ni-L:io laboi-ci-. Phelps

and anoihcr man wcic workinu inside a ^leal steam

boiler; somebo<ly carelessly ojieiied a vahe and ilie

steam came iiourini: in on them. IMieljts was ilic

liisi lo beciune awaie of iheir dandier, and spiaiiL'

to ihe ladder which led lo ihe maidiole. Hut almost

at oni e In- drew bac k and hade his c<»m]ianiou rr^ up

lii^i •^l•n\e i:oi a family and I'm a simple man."

said riiil|i». The oih.i man lioI <Hit. almost without
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injuiy, but Phelps was so badly scalded that he died

in a few hours, in the frightfulest agony.

I cannot doubt you would be deeply moved were
you to encounter such an act as this, getting your

understanding of it through your own senses directly,

seeing it in the real; were you to be, for instance,

one of those who first came to the rescue, and found

Phelps dying of his hurt, and heard how it all hap-

pened.

Your emotion is at first mostly horror. You are

overwhelmed with the thought of a man being

scalded until he dies. The extreme agony, the proof

of the frightful manner of death, leaves no room for

any sentiment save horror, at first. But horror you
would equally have, had the man been scalded to

death under any circumstances. The peculiar cir-

cumstance of the man having been scalded to death

in order that another man might live, does not this

affect your emotion?

You are sorry the negro is dead; you are particu-

larly sorry that he has died such a death. But his

act of standing aside to let his companion go up the

ladder first, the act which brought about his death,

for this you are not sorry. You are glad, although

you do not at once, perhaps, identify your feeling

with gladness. And by degrees, the sentiment of

sober gladness submerges the other sentiments, even

your horror, until the thought of the hideousness of

the negro's manner of dying serves only to complete

the suggestion of devotion; to argue to you that by
as much as it is worse to be scalded to death than

it is to die in any other way, by so much more was
the man devoted, the more forgetful of self. Insensi-

bly the man in his agony is transfigured and lost in
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the hero. And yoii are not sorry for that which has

made a hero.

The newspaper I am reading? has an editorial about

Phelps. In it his deed is pronounced a deed of moral

fj:randeur. None will deny the fitness of the charac-

terization. And wc dn iioi wish of deeds of moral

fjrandeur tlint llicy 1i;h1 ii('\(»r Ixmmi done. We are

jjlad wlicn iln'v art' dnne: not with the <j:ladness of

lijrht 1;iiil:1ii»'I-. foi- siuli deeds ar(^ mostly trairic. hut

with ilie sdleiiiii uladiM'ss of tears and sij^hs.

Is it loo iiiikIi to say tlial in this incident yon have

found 1 he answei- to an ajipetence of y«mr Iwin;;?

As lo the nliiniaie resoluti<»n of the emotion raised

by this iiirideiii. 1 do not see that there can he un

certainty. Any man who shonhl ronie in ritntact

with one doiiii; ;is Plieips did. and shonhl ;:<> his way
without deiJNin;,' an access of ;^'ood will. ;ind a sufh

cieiit access of Lxond will to he jdaiuly manifested

in his conduct, he. I say, wouhl i>e an unusnal man:
not al all i he a\ei aL:e man.

Whether \ou ai-e ilie luiiial. sordid foreman, or

the cold docioi' who comes t<» hind iiji the ne;:ro's

hurns, or ihe thou;:htless schoo|ho\ who st()]>s to

stare, oi- W lloliisoe\cr else. yoU are made hett*'!* dis

p(tsed Ity this sjiectade. And it is a spectacle power-

fully sUL^Lresti\e of deNoiioii. lleie the su;:;;estion is

not lo he .s.ajied; it wails «>n none of the illusions

of art. To no noiiual mind could the ne^r<»'s act fail

to su^^^^est de\(»ti«»n.

What is -o.kI will?

For smh of us as believe there is a <lod. <;ood will

is Tiod's will: it is irood will because it is (linl's will,

it is ('khTs will because it is <:ood will.
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If from the spectacle suggestive of devotion a man
derives an access of good will, then is the spectacle

suggestive of devotion a means of bringing man into

communion with the will of God; it is a means of in-

spiring him with God's will; it is a means of putting

him in the way of doing God's will. It performs, in

a word, a- religious service; and the appetence to

which it answers, this is a religious appetence.

I propose to call it, for convenience, the secondary

religious appetence.



CHAPTER IX.

"Follow Me."

1 (piolc Irolll lllc It'lilli clljljilrr of lllc i:(>S|irl (if llic

Ncnv T«'st;iiiiciil . jKcnitliiiLT Id Si. Lukr:

"Ami li«'ll(»l(i ;i irruin |;|\\V.-I' Slnnd ll|(. It'Illplill^^

liiiii. .iml siiviiii:. M.i^ii-i. \\li;ii imisi I dt* in jmisscs^

rfciiKil lift'".'

"Itiil lie s.iid In liiiii: W'liai is wriiliMi in ilir law?

llow rc;i<l.-si ilmii?

••II.- ;l^su»•I•iIlu^ siiid: 'rimii >li;ili loxr tlir L«»r«l iliv

(hmI wiih ili\ wlmj,. li.iiii. ;ni(| uiili lliv \v1h»|«' sniil,

;iinl willi :ill lli<\ si rt-iiL:! li. ;iihI will) all tliv iimihI;

and lli_\ n.-i-hln.i ;is ili\s.-lf.

••And lit' saitl lo liini: 'rimn liasi nnswiTt-d li^xlii ;

lliis tltt. :ind l lioii >liall li\t'.

'•r«iii iif. willin;; hi jnslifv liinisclf. saitl Mi .I.-sus;

A lit! w \\n is ni_\ n«'i.L:ldM>r?

••.\ntl Ji'sns answdinL: said: A (••rtain m.iii wt-in

dtiwii fioiii .lt'iii«s;ilrin 1 (I dt'iirlKi. aiid f»dl anion;: rob-

Im'I's, wild alsti >!ri|i|M'd liiin. an<l liaxiiiL" Wdiindt-d

liini. wtni awa\. jfaviiii: liiiii half dt-ad.

'•And ii t Ii;iiir.-d ih.ii ;i ccrlain pri«*sl wfiii dttwn

tlif sanif wa\: :intl st-t-inu liiin. jiass^-d liv.

•'.\ntl in likf nianiitr iilsti a L«'\ilt'. when lit- was

nt-ai llic jilafc ;nnl saw iiini. |>assfd li\.

"Uijl a ccilain Saniarilan. hfin^^ on Ins jdnrnt-y.

fanif near him; and st-t-inu liim. was md\fd wiih

cdnijiassidn.
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"And going up to him, bound up his wounds, pour-

ing in oil and wine; and setting him upon his own
beast, brought him to an inn, and took care of him.

"And the next day he took out two pence, and

gave to the host and said: "Take care of him; and

whatsoever thou shalt spend over and above, I, at

my return, will repay thee.

"Which of these three, in thy opinion, was neigh-

bor to him that fell among the robbers?

"But he said: He that showed mercy to him. And
Jesus said to him: Go, and do thou in like manner."

I quote again, from writ profane, this time, the

comment of a newspaper on the conduct of a certain

rich young man who put away his wealth, not to any

purpose except simply in order that he might be poor,

as if it were wrong to be rich:

"This young man was of more value to the w^orld

when he was rich than now when he is poor. We
need living men more than dead ones; and by the

same token, we need rich men more than poor ones;

that is, the poor must be made rich and only them-

selves can do it. The poor man needs the example

of the rich man. He doesn't need anyone to show

him how to be poor. He knows how only too well.

He needs to be taught not to endure his poverty in

the hope of heaven, but to rebel against it. He must

be taught not that he offends his maker by wanting,

but that he offends him by not wanting. He needs

to be made dissatisfied and bound to have. Dying

for him, or cutting off one's hand for him cannot help

him. He will better his condition only as his wants

prod him. Trust him to find the way when they prod

sharply enough. The young man would have done
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better to show that wealth may be made profitable

to the soul. He would better ha^e tauoht the poor

man to expand instead of to become fixed and cal-

lous. He could have taught him to see that there is

a fair. jLijood world outside of his poverty, and that he

should not rest until he gains it; that he should look

every a]»]K'tite of his mind and body S(]uarely and

cordially in iho facr. knowing ii lo bo good; he could

havo taught the ] i- man llial Ik- was made to re-

joicr. am! lliat it lies wiili liini i(» lind ilic nialcrial

w licicw iili to (Id it."

Ill order to be a good Saniaiiian in «'\('i-y sonsc. a

iiian cloarly lias no need w liai<'\ci- to niako himself

]M>or ill woildly noocjs. Tin- good Samaritan of tin*

jiaiablr nii-lii lia\»' Imh n a kmi. aggiossi\e man of

busim'ss: I doiibi not ihat lie was smli. Anyway, lio

was a man of siibsiaiKo, siiKc lie lia<l llio two |»('nce

to pay. and (icdii wiili ilic liosi of the inn. lie

would lia\o 1m ni no iM-ih-r Samaritan, leiiainly. for

bcini: loo ]iooi' lo 'j,\\i- his neighbor the siiceor of

wliitli he stood so sorely in need.

The gotxi Samaritan saeriticed self. What he did

in\o|\»'d. nna\oi(hibly. the denial of self. Self would

proiii|»l him lo jtass by on the otliei- side, as the ]>riesc

and the Le\iie had done: when he did as ln' did. he

rejerted the |»i onijit iiigs (d sell. So the law\er

whom the Sa\ioi- liids go and do likewise, is theieby

iMijoined to tho sarritire of self.

Ibit it is to sacrilice within limits. oi>serve. The

lawyer is not iidd lo jMit away his wealth, by any

imjdication in the Sa\i<>r"s coniman*!. although to

]tnt away his wcalili were to deny self. lie is given

distinrth to undeistand. on the .onliaix. thai he
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may be all that a good man need be and still be

wealthy, giving his best energies to the accumula-

tion of wealth. As long as he does not love himself

to the detriment of his neighbor, he fulfills the law,

and surely a man may gather wealth unto himself

without detriment to his neighbor. Indeed, it often

happens that his gathering of wealth to himself op-

erates to the profit of his neighbor.

The comment which I have quoted is fairly in the

spirit of the parable. The young man makes a use-

less sacrifice. He fails of imitating the good Samar-

itan, denying himself too far, as much as the priest

or the Levite who denied himself too little. Because

a man is to love himself no more than he loves his

neighbor, it does not follow that he is to love him-

self less than he loves his neighbor. The comment
takes its inspiration from the common sense of pro-

priety, I presume, rather than from the parable of

the good Samaritan; but that does not matter. If

it is on reference to the common sense of propriety

that we blame such a sacrifice as the young man has

made, it is not for lack of ground for blame in the

law as revealed by Moses and affirmed by Christ.

We go back to the gospels. First, Matthew X, 38:

"And he that taketh not up his cross and followeth

me is not worthy of me."

Then Mark VII, 34:

'^If any man will follow me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross and follow me."

Then Luke IX, 23:

"If any man will come after me, let him deny him-

self, and take up his cross daily and follow me."

And finally John XXI, 19:
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''Follow me/'
,

These are the words of Christ, and in them he

makes himself the pattern of conduct. Is this to set

a pattern precisely equal to the pattern of the good
Samaritan?

Christ went about doing good, without pay; he

healed the sick, fed the hungry, and gaye to the

thiistv to diink; and therein he sacriticed self; for

self would i>i-oiii]»i ;i man not to do these things, un-

less he \\(M(* ]>aid. \\\i\ the measure of Christ's self-

denial far transccndi^d the sacritice inyolved in these

activities.

Christ was horn in tlu' tU'sli to the wife of a Naza-

r(Mie <ai]M'ntei-: being (Jod, he might if h(» chose have

been born in ilic inijx'ii;!! |ini'i>le. lie liNcd in a

wretched hovel; bcin^ (lod. lie might have dwelt in

the fairest pala<e of cniili. His food was a crust of

black bi-e;ni; beinu <hh1. he niiuhi liave ealen a

l>rince's fare oil" jdales of gold, lie was under no

conijMilsion save tliat whidi his own jturi»ose laid on

him. lie rjiosc the life of |m>v('11v ;in(l (]c|»ri\ at ion

;

bv his own choice ho w;is sconrged an<l mocked and

naih'd lo ihc cidss. The ignominv and agony which

lie cndnrcil he niii;lii have avoided by the nier«* re-

couise lo his divine nature. lie ne\crl ludess en-

dnicd : he ;i\oided nothing.

And ilie ignominy :Mid .iL^ony he iniuiil .ixoid. ;ind

still do all the direct good he di<l. in oi<h'f to love

Ins neiiihbor ns he loxcd himself, it was n«»t neces-

sary that he be born a beggar and tlie a felon.

M'hough he liad been boiii lo (Cesar's wife and had

lixed and died as beseems a king. In* nnglit still have

healed and led and i:i\en to drink. The saciilice he

made when he was boi n a lowh Na/.aiene was a nse
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less sacrifice, judging him by the pattern of the good

Samaritan; and his crucifixion, endured as it was by

his own choice, was a useless sacrifice.

Christ's life in the flesh exemplified the completest

devotion of the carnal self to sacrifice. Its salient

character is sacrifice for its own sake; sacrifice be-

yond any that is required of a man in order that he

love his neighbor as he loves himself and thus fulfill

the law.

The pattern of Christ is not the pattern of the good

Samaritan.

The injunction to follow Christ is the injunction,

it seems to me, to precisely such a sacrifice as that

of the young man who put away his riches. I cannot

imagine a case more clearly illustrative of the differ-

ence there is, as I see it, between the line of conduct

enjoined in the parable of the good Samaritan, and

the line of conduct enjoined in the command to fol-

low Christ. A man need not put away his wealth

in order to do as the good Samaritan did; but unless

he put away his wealth, he w^ould not do as Christ

did. For after all he keeps his wealth only on the

promptings of the carnal self; were he to be divested

of the carnal nature, his wealth would be as nothing

to him. In keeping his wealth he neglects an oppor-

tunity to deny the self; Christ neglected no such op-

portunity.

We find Christ proposing two different laws of con-

duct. How is the apparent inconsistency to be rec-

onciled?

As regards the measure of his self-sacrifice, the

man who should follow the good Samaritan would

not necessarily be all that Christ was, but manifestly,

the man who should follow Christ would be all that
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the jTjood Samaritan was. Tlie man following Christ

would probably not have oil and wine to pour into

his neighbor's wounds, oi- a beast to convey him to

the inn, or pence with which to pay for his keep

there; nevertheless, though he should lu- juevented

from succoring his neighbor, he would be prevented

in no degree by the consideration of self. Had the

priest or the Levite st()])]>ed and taken compassion

on his neiglilxH', even iliough he had done nothing for

him exc<']tl lniiii: liiin a drinlv of water from the well,

provid('(] ili;ii were all in his ]»(»\\»*r m <!(». lie would

of couisc liiltill rom]>h»tely the cnimiiniid cnnveyed

in the paiaMr. SniliciciKy Ix'forc ilic law is ]>lainly

a mallei- of iiUfin ;iiiil not ol' posiiivc ailiie\ cinent.

Whoever slmnld lollow Cliiist could not. indeed,

avoid succoring liis neiglibor. as far as in liini lay;

foi' ills neigiiboi''s need wouhl otfer tlie opjMUlunily

1o sjKiiliri' self. ;iii(l iliis he niiglil iml nogh'ct.

Thai is lo say. ihe in«'asnre nf self sarrilice involved

in fnllowini: the good Samaritan is included, so to

sjx'jik. in the larger nicjisuic of self sarritice in\(»lved

in tile following of ( 'hrisi.

N<»\v it is in no iiiaiiiirr doiihifnl. I lake ii. ih;il the

jiarablc of ihc i^ood Saniaril;in lays (i(»\\ii llic law

for mankind in gtiKial. If any man does as the g<MMl

Samariliui did. \\o li;i\t' the Sa\ior's word f(»r it. he

is a rightooiis iind ;i sntliriciil ni.iii. fiiltilling tin* l;i\\.

A gO(»(i lii;in lllilV Iiol do less; Iml Iliolo he need IHtl

do.

Since the nicasnre «tf sclf-s;icrilicc invohcd in fol-

lowing ilic uoed Samaritan, the smaller measure, is

enjoined on iiumkind at lar.uc. ihc suggestion at once

is that the nic;isnre of self sacrifice invohcd in fol-

low ini: <"hrisi. the larger measure and indnsixe of
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the smaller, is enjoined not on all men, but on some
men only.

And who might these some men be, thus com-

manded to follow Christ, whereas mankind in gen-

eral were bidden to follow the good Samaritan?

On the occasion of his final appearance in the llesh,

after the resurrection, almost the last words of the

Savior, according to St. John, are the words: "Fol-

low me." It is no mere recommendation, or exhorta-

tion oven, that is here spoken, but a command, direct

and unequivocal.

And to whom?
To the disciples; to the men he is sending out to

teach all the nations. There is nobody present but

the disciples.

"And he that taketh not up his cross and followeth

me," Christ is reported by St. Matthew as saying, "is

not worthy of me."

This is a strong recommendation, certainly; scarce-

ly less forcible, under the circumstances, than a com-

mand.

To whom spoken?

To the disciples. Christ is alone with the disciples,

here. He is ordaining them apostles, and instructing

them in their duties.

St. Luke says:

"And he (Christ) said to all: If any man will come

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily, and follow me."

And St. Mark:

"And calling the multitude together with his disci-

ples, he (Christ) said to them: If any man will follow

me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross and

follow me.".
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St. Luke does not make it quite clear that the mul-

titude was or was not present. His use of the word

''all" is a bit confusinj^, to me at least. Just before

he seems to say that Christ was speaking- to the disci-

ples only, but the multitude was not far away, and

it is not uniik«'ly that the word "aH" includes the

multitude. St. .M;iik lea\t's it in no doubt that the

niullilmle w.is jne.^eiit.

r.iii does ('liiist lieicii|Mm coiiiiuaml. (U- even recoiu-

nnuid V

\o. lie siiiijtly (lechiD's \\li;il ;i iii;iii ikmmI do. sliould

it be tllill tiKiirs I lioicv to tollow liiiii. It is ltfecis(dy

what you would exjieci liiui to s;iy. in the jtresenc"

(d" llie uiultinide. |»io\id('d yon i;ikc it ili;ii he »jesir«Ml

to coiiiiiiand. iioi tlie ninllilude. lnil only such of

tlieni ;is should bfrnnio his dis.ijih-s. to follow him.

<"liiisi ;iit|ir;iis \<rv jihiinly lo ns as the exenijditi-

eation of coinpleie di'Noiinn (d' the caiiial sidl' to sac-

rilice. \\\]\ ihiii. I snbinii. is bor;iiise we know that

Christ is (\i^i\. dismiss the ihonuhl that Cliiisi is

(Io<l. ;ind he no lon^ci' stands botore ns ;is the exeui-

|»liti<;ii ion <d conijiloif d.'\oiion. lie stands b(d"ore

ns liei( iijMin ;is ;i mere ninii. whose eatnal nature

with its bnidcn id' pain is not \ohini;iiily assumed

by him. but is ilinisi nji-m him as it is tliiust u]m»u

yoM oi- me «»i- any other man. and retained by liim

not b\ his own rhoice, bni iimh-i- the comjmlsiiui that

rests on ns all: a man who had lo snlVei- what he suf

I'efed. end mini: the iumnniiiy atnl ai:ony berausc he

could not a\oid ilimi: a man whose brow could not

be (low nc<| wiih iIkuiis or his Ir.-i picicrd with nails

withoui him brini: hurt; not (!od an\ moie. who
miuhl. did ho chose, rise suju'rior to ih-shlv |»ain.
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For obviously in order to the exeraplification of

devotion, the element of choice has to appear. There

is no devotion suggested unless the sacrifice is plainly

avoidable. And it was only as Christ was God that

he had a choice; it is only as we know him to be

God that the element of choice appears to us.

To whom did Christ demonstrate his divinity?

AVith whom, as he ascended to heaven, did he leave

the knowledge that he was God? Who, in a word, in

that day knew what it meant to follow him, and how
complete must be the sacrifice which should imitate

his own?
The Savior's doings, prior to the crucifixion, could

not help but beget a somewhat general belief in his

divinity, unless I greatly mistake the temper of the

people of that day. Surely those who were at the

marriage feast, or who partook of the loaves and

fishes miraculously multiplied, or who were them-

selves healed by the Savior's touch or saw^ others

healed, they were in some measure at least inclined

to accept Christ as being God. By these the report

of his wonders was doubtless spread, until the peo-

ple at large were informed, and credibly, to the end

that there was in all probability a wide belief in

him.

What must have been the effect of the crucifixion

on this general belief?

"If thou art God," said the Jews, mocking him,

"save thyself!"

In the eyes of the world, of the multitude, the di-

vinity of Jesus was on trial that day. Here was the

final test. He is God, they would say who already

believed in him, and he will save himself. If he is
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God, would sav the others, open to conviction yot

doiihtin<i:, he will save himself. The test was fair; it

proposed for him to do that which no trick, however

adroit, miffht otfcct; that which mijzht be brou^rht

alMHit only l»y the special intervention of divine

Providence.

lie (lid iioi s;i\<' himself. Tlu' ])(M)])le saw him

beaten witli wliijts. nnd cinwncd with thorns, and

tlicy s;i\v him wimr. l.y wliiili ihcy l^ncw thai lie suf-

fered; tliey heard him ryy dui for water to shike his

thirst; thev (tl)ser\('d ihai lie Med when the sj>car

jtieiced his side. Il<- dit'd in a;^(»iiy iM-lnic their (\ves.

as any man nuLdii di*'. .\nd tlu^ word went abroad,

\\e may l>e assiii.(l. ilirnn-:!! all the land, that he who
had ania/.<-<i 1 he |M-n|ilc w i i h his wonders was dead

«d" I he (h-ai h of a fehm at last.

Had ('Inisi sa\td himself; had nnset-n hands rais«'d

the cinss Iriim his sJKtnhii'rs. ni' lii<iu;;lit water to his

j»ar<li<(l lij»s; iiad the nails turned aside and refused

to enit 1 his tiesh; then would the seal of final i>roof

ha\e hrt'M sei u|M»n his di\inily. and the jM-dpIc would

lia\«- L'one theii- way heliexin^r Ji, Jiini.

r.Mi when he did not .^a\e himself, is it not rertain

ihal llie |.f(»j(|.-'s faith in him. snrh as they had, was

shattered? Ilnw could liiey ItelieNc in him now? How
Would I hey Itr likely to interjM'et wliai they had just

seen unless as ron<lusi\e «'\ idence thai Thrist was
mil able !<» sa\e himself, and was not (lod? Was not

I he clVrc I nt his ju'exiotis ileuionsl ra t ious of <livine

pnwt'i ((Miiiileielx ollsei by this deuK Misi la t ioii of hu-

man fiailty?

It is jM'iferiJy jilain In us why Jesus did net sa\"

himself. To sa\«' himself weic to spoil the lesson of
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his life. Here was the greatest of his opportunities

to deny the self which he had voluntarily assumed.

He might not neglect it and remain the exemplifica-

tion of complete devotion. That he omit the crown-

ing proof of his devotion is unthinkable, to us, but

again that is because we know Christ to be God. Be-

fore those people might understand, as we do, why
he did not save himself, thev had to know that he

was God. And that knowledge they could not possi-

bly have, under the circumstances. To expect that

they would, in the face of all the facts, assume that

Christ was indeed God, and on that assumption pro-

ceed to discover some reason why he had not saved

himself, is to expect too much.

I feel assured that had I been of that multitude

which streamed back from Calvary the evening of

the day of the crucifixion, I should have said to my-

self or to my neighbor: "He w^as not God, inasmuch

as he did not save himself." Certainly my faith

might not have proved more steadfast under that

trial than the faith of the disciples, who were beset

with the gravest doubts, knowing not what to think.

He died and was buried, but after three days he

rose again.

The resurrection was a miracle of most convincing

force. To have seen Christ hang all day on the cross,

to have seen him die by inches there, and, when dead,

laid away in the tomb, and now to see him alive and

in the flesh after three days; certainly no assurance

of divine interposition more conclusive than this

could be imagined. Nobody to whom such assurance

should be vouchsafed could longer doubt that Christ

was God. Its force and effect are fairly indicated

6
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in the exclamation of Thomas, the doubter of doubt-

ers: "My Lord and my God I''

To whom was this assurance vouchsafed?

To the disciples only. ''Xot to all the people," as

Peter relates to Cornelius, "but to witnesses fore-

ordained by Ood, even to us, who did eat and drink

witli liiui ;iti('i lie rose again from the dead."

The iiiiiltini(l»' liad gone away disbelieving. Their

faith would lunc l)een restored and made complete

had the resurrected Jesus appeared to them; but

lie did not ii]t]t<';ii' to them: lu^ ap])oarod only to his

few disciples: ii w.is ilieir laiili, and ilicirs alone,

that was resnued by iliis Lzrcatest of miracles.

Only tn ilii' (lisriplcs, ilim, did Christ demonstrate

liis diviniiy. 'i\» ili.sf f.-w. of nil the peojde of the

e;nlli. w.is il ;ji\t'ii by liiiii i(» know tlial lie was (^lod.

Only llicse iiiiiilii sf.- in liini llio exemplilication of

the coiMideie de\oiion ol I lie cniii;!! self to sacritice.

The li.indful ol' nn-n ho sent oui lo lejirh the nations,

they knew whal il nie;ini to t'oMow him: bnt nobody

else knrw.

()t' roui'se il \\:is no nicic accidcni llial 1 he faith

of the mnlliliidf was destrovfil. while the faith of

the disci jdes was jireserved, lly i he nci'v nature of

the case, ihe consu ni Ilia I ion reveals precisely the Sa-

vior's design. If liie mnliitu<le went away disbeliev-

ing, and none believed exce]H the dis«-iples. as the

effeci of Christ's adiNiiies in the ilesli. this coni]>rised

the achievement of his whole pui-pose in being incar-

nated: what came about was ])recisely what he

wished to fonu' al>ont.

His ])urjM)se is made evident olluMwise than in the

event. During his association with his disciples, he
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repeatedly forewarned these of the crucifixion to

come, bidding them not to be troubled with the man-
ner of his death, for that he would rise again. He
never forewarned the multitude, as I read the gos-

pels. What can be plainer than that the Savior's

purpose rendered him solicitous for the faith of the

disciples, lest it be shaken, while it leaves him indif-

ferent as to the faith of the multitude? And what
does this mean, unless that he intended the disciples

alone to know what it meant to follow him?
In the fourteenth chapter of the gospel according

to Luke, the Savior is quoted as saying:

"If any man come to me and hate not his father,

and mother, and wife, and children, and brother and

sister, yea, and his own life, also, he cannot be my
disciple.

"And whosoever doth not carry his cross and come
after me, cannot be my disciple."

This is certainly explicit as to the qualifications of

a disciple. Does it specify such qualifications as

Christ would exact of all men?
Impossible, I say. Were all men to qualify them-

selves to be disciples, under this plain definition, the

race would be extinct in a generation. The ties that

bind father or mother and son, or husband and wife,

are indeed carnal ties; but they exhibit the carnal

self in its most engaging aspect; they are the fairest

fruits of selfishness; they are not only irreproach-

able but praiseworthy, if the endurance of mankind is

to be desired, for they are indispensable if mankind

is to endure. To break them as here plainly com-

manded were to sacrifice the self; but assuredly no

such tremendous sacrifice of self is expected of men
generally.
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This passage seems to have perplexed some at least

of the commentators. In the copy of the Xew Testa-

ment before me, this note of explanation is appended:

^'The law of Christ does not allow iis to hate even

our enemies, much less our parents; but the meaning
of the text is. that we must be in that disposition

of soul, as to be willing to renounce, and part with

everything, how near and dear soever it may be to

us, that would keep us from following Christ.''

But is it a mere willingness to renounce that the

Savior enjoins? Is it not i>lainly the actual renun-

ciation?

The dilViculty vanishes, I think, when you take it

that Christ uses tho word disciple in a narrow sense,

and ilir passage as defining the proper conduct, not

for nil nun. but for some men only.

There is ;i passage of similar tenor in the tenth

chapter of Man hew:
'•!)(» not iliinlc that I come to send peace uj»on

earili: 1 (<>nu* not to send j»eace, but the sword.

"F(»r I (ome to set a man at variance against his

father, and the daughter against her mother, and the

daughter in-law against her mother-in-law.

"And a man's enemies shall be they of his own
household.''

Here the word disci]>le is not used at all; the appli-

cation is quite general, as far as the language quoted

indicates the application.

Why. if this injunction is iniended only for some

men, as the disciples, is not some restrictive term

used ?

"Because, I say, on the occasion reported by Luke,

Christ is addr(»ssing the multitude, and it thereupon

becoiues needful to limit the aj>itlication of his admo-
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nitions, lest they be taken to heart by those for

whom they are not intended, whereas, on the occa-

sion reported by Matthew, he is addressing the disci-

ples alone, instructing them in their apostolic obliga-

tions, and there is no need for him to limit the appli-

cation of his admonitions; they are for all who hear

them.

What does it all come to?

In sending them out to teach the nations, Christ

gave these disciples of his a particular work to do,

a work which he gave to nobody else.

In bidding them to follow him, he commanded
them to a particular conduct, as I hope our inquiry

has made to appear, a conduct that w^as not enjoined

on anybody else.

Is not the inference fair that the particular con-

duct is the means to the accomplishment of the par-

ticular work? Is it not that in the following of

Christ, the disciples are to teach the nations? Is

not the following of Christ hereby made the sum
and substance of pastoral practice under the New
Testament? In a word, is not the following of Christ

by his pastors the beginning and the end of the

Christian method?



CHAPTER X.

The Word of God.

<ln('ilir makes liis Faiisi. in a iiKniU'iit of pious

transport, propose the translation from the Greek

into tlie German of tlie o]MMiin.i: versos of the jjospel

accor(lin«; to Si. .lolni. and seis forth liow, at once

the (lortor uets to work, lie en<onniers dilhenlties.

St. .lolin savs that in ilie lM'i:iiniinL: \\as ilie "lo«:;os,"

an«l tlie "lo^ros" ^^;'.s wiili (;<»<1. and ilie "l(»<xos" was
(old: il jiioxes nni I.) 1m- i-iisv i(» iranslale iliis teim

*'lo<;ns."'

Fansl liei^ins wiili ilie ((nnmi i^nal iraiislai ion

;

in the IteLiinniiiL:. he says, "was das Wort," the \\'<>rd;

Init at (tiiee he rej«Mts this leini ;is alto^icther inade-

(pnite. *'I cannot estimate iln- \\<»rd so lii«;hlyl"' he

exclaims. Then he translates. "Im Anfan;; war der

Sinn." that is. "lii the he^Mnniii^ was the Thoii;;ht;''

an<l this i\it^'s imt cnntenl him. Then he jtrojioses

smcessiNely as t lanslat ions i^\' '-htuc's," die Kraft, or

the l\irrc. and die That, the Fact; rejeciiii;^ i-ach

in turn. Here the howlinj; of the dojr b«diiud the

sto\f. ilie de\il ill dis:^nise as it shortly turns out,

diverts the doct(»r*s attention from the ;:osj»el accord-

ing; to St. .John, and he (h>es not conn* hack to the

subject. So We are iu>i informed delinitely what

Faust, that is, (Hteihe. thou^dit 'io^^os*' nu'ant. 15ut

it is ]terhai»s jdain that tlie scholar re<:arded it as ;i

term (d" lar^e si^Miilicame; ikm to he a<leqnately ren-
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dered by "word," unless we read into ''word'' a sense

more extensive than it usually carries.

"In the beginning," says St. John, to quote the

gospel as it is usually translated, "was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.

"And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among
us, and w^e saw" his glory, the glory, as it were, of the

only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.

"For the law was given by Moses; grace and truth

came by Jesus Christ."

These three verses are all in the first chapter, the

majestic eloquence of which has fascinated men in

all ages. It is not hard to believe that a momentous
message is here delivered.

A word, in the common meaning of the term, is but

one of the several means to which mankind have

recourse in order to communicate thought; that is,

to bring a number of minds into a community of

movement, or affection. It is simply the most usual

means. The word is not capable of conveying the

whole thought, as a general thing, if ever. Per-

haps it conveys all conscious thought; it may be

that we mean by conscious thought that thought

which finds expression in words; as w^hen we say

that conscious thought is impossible without lan-

guage. But still the word leaves a residue of thought

unexpressed. It may express enough of the thought

to serve every purpose, but if there were no means
of communication except the word, there would be a

good deal of incommunicable thought.

I have read a book written by an ardent disciple

of the composer Wagner wherein the attempt was
made to set forth in words the thought expressed
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by this great musician's music. The attempt failed,

at least as far as I am concerned; it left me with no

better notion of the meaning of Wagner's music than

I had before. But it gave me a livelier appreciation

of the inadequacy of words to express all that we
think.

Back of Wagner's music, in the mind of the com-

poser himself, there was a movement or affection

which words could not possibly express. This men-

tal movement, lliis 1 bought was not to be trans-

mitted lo other minds without the use of a sym-

bolism other than that of words. It was not possi-

ble for Wagner by the use of words, however well

chosen, to make other men think what he was think-

ing. T'nless tlK'i'c wns ]irovid<'d a new symbolism, a

symbolism (»pei'ative. s<» to speak, after the word had

done its utmost, then must this thought of AN'aguer's

remain iiiiittiiiiuiinicaied lo oiliers.

\\'aguer pro\ ided the new symbolism in his music.

To the miud cajtabh' of feeling its force, it communi-

cales the menial nio\«'nieni of the master. The dis-

ciple thinks the thought, for himself, and when he

sees most other men not thinking it. he tries to

translate ii into words, in mdcr lo rmder it gener-

ally intelligible. Naturally he fails. Words are still

inade(|uale. ^^'ere they a«le()uat<\ th(» likelihood is

ilial W'agnei's inusir wonid never lunc betMi com-

posed.

Observe ilic nairati\<' of the tournament in Ivan-

hoe, how nioxing it is. h(»\\ \i\idly it makes us see

in our mind's eyt» what Scott saw in his; or Mac-

aulay's account of the scene at the oix'iiing of the

trial of Waiien llastinu's. These are consummate pic-

tures, r.nt lei less lifted artists us(^ thes<' identical
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words, these identical formal symbols, and though

they have the original as clearly in their minds as

had the great romancer or the great historian, they

are unable to communicate, as these do, their mental

movement or thought to us. Scott and Macaulay

make use of a larger symbolism. The ordering of the

lines, the adroit alliteration, the rythm, the covert

suggestions everywhere all have their part in the

conveyance of the thought that is finally conveyed.

The pictures are word-pictures; but word-pictures

only in the sense that a Turner or a Corot is a paint-

picture.

If I understand it, all this is "logos." The logos

is any symbol expressive of thought, any symbol

which succeeds in conveying thought; not only the

word, but any means whatever whereby thought is

conveyed from mind to mind. I believe the Greeks

so understood it.

I once had occasion to discuss with a clergyman

the plans for a proposed cathedral. He was object-

ing to the plans because they omitted the Gothic

arch.

"The Gothic arch appeals very strongly to me," he

said. "There is a spiritual uplift about it. I am dis-

tinctly conscious of an exaltation when I behold a

Gothic arch of large proportions. They say there are

sermons in stones; I can testfy that there is for me
a sermon and a powerful sermon in stones raised in

this form. To me it seems a means whereby God

speaks directly to man without the intervention of

human lips, or of the words invented by man."

The arch is logos.

The clergyman proposes the main idea of the

Christian method. It is the idea of conveying God's
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tbuujilit to man, of affecting the mind of man with

the movement aitjnoximating: as nearly as may be

the movement of tlie Divine Mind, and by means of

a symbolism in which the word of ton.trne or pen

has no more than an inridmial ]»art at most.

"Tlic ^^'<•I•d.' siiys I lit- cN ani:»'list. "was made

flesh.-

And lliat is lo s.iy. .Icsus ('lirist. ilic s«»n of (lod

and oiii' Savior, is a symbolism. Tn liis earthly life

he. too, is lo<:ns. lb- was made tlcsh in oi'der to ]>ro-

vide the iiic;nis of rniiMiiiiiiimiin^^ (lod's thought to

men. l»ein«r made llesli. he Ix^came tlie exem]>litica-

tion of tlie coni]»lete devoiion of the carnal s<df to

sacrifice. lleinL" made il.sli. tliouj^h (lod still, he

affoided tlif speclacl)' |H.\\.-rfiilly su;rgestive of devo-

tion, and a specKhle to bf by liis exjn'ess command
per]>etnated in ilie siiilii «>f men. in ihr Inimility of

Cliristian jiasiors follow iim d<-\ouily in tlie way of

the cross.

••Tlie law was uiven b\ Moses," says .b.hn. -but

giace and tnilli cann- by .lesiis <"lirisi.'"

In a iiide aue. ilie iiifie re\i-laiinn of ilic law was

eiiou-li. Wli.-ii 111. 11 are jtes-.-ssed ef ilie b'ar of (lod,

tlicN lia\c bin lo be inid wliai is ilie will of <iod, in

,.ider iliai (hmI's will b.- don.- by ilieiii. .Nb.ses in

liis linie was able to elVeri an actnal c<imm'inicai i<iu

of (Jod's will lo men. simply by revealin<: the «-om-

mandnu'iiis: ilie aiixieiy of men in iliat day to do

the will of <'.od. made iliem loady to hearken to the

pro]»ljei. r.iii as ihe a-es j.assrd. and men gradually

lest tlie f.-ai' of <;od, ihus to be made less anxious to

«|n His will, ilie aiillnnity of ilie i.rojihet waned, until

at lasi no roniiiiiinicat ion of (ind's will lo men could

bo rtlerird by llie lUoJilirl. Til." JMopllol lllight Still
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tell men what God's will was, but his telling them

did not result in God's will actually becoming their

will; there was no communication of movement from

the divine mind to the human mind.

But with Jesus Christ came grace and truth.

Grace, the English term, is not very definite. The

Greek word used by St. John is rather more definite,

I think; charis, the original of our charity, meaning

in its subjective sense (the theological sense, as my
dictionary avers) kindliness, or good will. With

Jesus Christ, then, came the access of good will.

And whereas the communication of God's will by the

prophet waited on the ardent desire of men to do

God's will, and became therefore well-nigh impossi-

ble with the primary appetence extinct, the will of

God might now, through Jesus Christ, be communi-

cated to men who have no conscious thought of God.

The spectacle suggestive of devotion, proposed by the

Savior for the instruction of his pastors, and com-

manded by him to be perpetuated in their imitation

of himself, this w^as to effect the communication of

the thought of God to men, even though men should

be quite indifferent to God.

We read that the Holy Ghost descended on the dis-

ciples, and at once they were endued with the power

to speak in many tongues, to converse, in fact, with

"men out of every nation under heaven." This pas-

sage is commonly taken to mean, I suppose, that a

great miracle was performed, and that these men,

hitherto unlearned for the most part, were made able

to speak in all the languages of the earth, several

hundred in number.

What could have been the purpose of such a mira-

cle?
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To enable the apostles, it will perhaps be answered,

to talk with any man in his own tongue, and thus to

convey to him the good tidings of the gospel. But
the original apostles, they who were thus visited by

the Holy Ghost, seem to have made no use of their

power. The majority of them worked in Asia Minor;

some went to Europe; some into Africa; it is not

likely that any went far beyond the confines of the

Roman empire, or penetrated into any country where

either the^'G;;?eek or the Latin was not spoken and

understood.

Is it likely that God miraculously endowed these

men with the power to speak all languages, and then

kept them at work where a single language, or at

most two languages, answered all purposes that a

hundred languages might?

Again, the gift of many tongues, if it was given,

was exclusively the gift of the original apostles. It

descended to none of their successors. In the course

of years, Christian pastors went among all the na-

tions, but not with the gift of many tongues. They

had to learn, by hard labor, to talk with the strange

men they encountered.

If the common notion of the meaning of the de-

scent of the Holy Ghost on the apostles is correct,

why did not one of these go to China, and tell the

Chinese about Christ? Or, if he had not the time,

why were not the apostles of later times similarly

empowered to speak Chinese? Why is Christ left to

wait on the borders of Cathaj^ until his missionaries

have mastered the exceedingly difficult language of

the people who dwell there?

There suggests itself to me the idea that this de-

scent of the Holy Ghost on the apostles was simply
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the inspiration of the fortitude to be vicars of Christ,

to follow him in the way of the cross. There was
nothing miraculous about it. It was no more than
might happen to any man, as well now as 2,000 years

ago; no more, perhaps, than actually did happen to

that young man who put away his wealth, and was
criticized for making a useless sacrifice. The origin

of the impulse on which any man should devote him-

self to the service of God in the imitation of Christ

might well be hidden, might well be deemed a mys-
tery, and not inaptly described as the effect of a de-

scent of the Holy Ghost upon him.

The apostles or any others thus inspired, thus for-

tified to follow Christ, are thereby enabled to speak

to all men, regardless of tongues. They are become
in themselves logos of universal intelligibility, for

the symbolism of Christ is universal in its force.

Wherever men are selfish, and that is everywhere,

the spectacle suggestive of devotion moves, and

brings the will of God into men's hearts. Whether a

man be a Greek or a Chinese or a red Indian, con-

front him with the living Christ, and he gains an ac-

cess of good will; he comes in a measure into com-

munion with the thought of God.



CHAPTER XL

St. Paul.

Ill ili«' t liirit'cni li cli.-ijttrr of liis tirst epistle to

the Cctrinl liians, St. ]*;nil wriirs:

"Tliou;,^! I spciil^ Willi lln' iuii;:n«'s of men niul of

angels, niul hnvc ikm <li;niiy. 1 ;iiii ms a sounding

brass or a linklini: cviiihal.

"And ilioiii:!) I slioiild liavc itrnphccv, and should

kiKtw all iiivsh'i i.'s and tijl knowledge*, and though [

should lia\(' all faith, so fhat I coiild move moun-
tains, and Ikim- noi ihai'ity. 1 am nothing.

"And if I should dist fihutc all my goods to feed

the ]KH(i'. an<l if 1 slmuld d»'li\«'r my Imdy to he hufniMl.

and ha\f imi rhafiiy. it ])ro|ii«Mh nic nothing."

Chaiiiy. ilicn. arcording to the ajiostle. is an ex-

cei'dingly imiioriani (|ualily. Without it. he says,

he is iioihing. no maitt-r though he have elo(]iienoe

and faiili and lilx-ialily. all in lln- giratest measure.

Chaiity is the supri'lai i\ »• (|ualiiy. as J'aul sees it.

••( 'liai'ity" is lln- roniuionci- I'aiulish translation of

the ilirck word used I >y the aiinstlf. In the new ver-

sion of I 111' l-jiglish Testament, the word is tfanslated

*'Io\o." which is ahout »'(|ual in si-nsc lo '•charity"

as douhlh'ss understood l»y the King .lames transla-

tors; in fact, theso (ranslaiius icndt-r ihc term "love"

in several i)assages. Jiut nciihoi charity- nor love

propos«»s a delinite notion, m in itsidf gives ns to

understand juetisely what was tin* suj>erlative qual-

itv of wliiih Paul wioic to i he ( "oiint hians.
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I propose that we look a little into the antecedents

of the Greek original, to see if we may not in that

way get a more definite grasp of the idea the apostle

had in mind.

The word in Greek is agape (pronounced in three

syllables with the accent on the second). It is not

a classical word; that is to say, it is not found in

any of the writings left by writers properly Greek.

It first occurs, I believe, in the extant texts of the

Septuagint version of the Old Testament, thought to

have been written about the middle of the third cen-

tury before Christ. That is, this word was coined, at

the earliest, not earlier than about 250 B. C. There

seems to me to be some reason to believe that it was
in fact coined much later.

I venture to doubt that agape was used at all by

the seventy scholars who wrote the Septuagint; it

was not in the original manuscripts of that work, un-

less I greatly mistake the eA'idence.

In the days of the apostles and evangelists, the

Septuagint had come to be very highly venerated by

the Jews. Distrusted at first, perhaps, by a race

justly proud of its own language and literature, it

had come to be very generally received by the people

among whom the apostles lived and wrote. Inas-

much as the Septuagint was Greek, any Jew who
should essay to write in Greek, especially concerning

a matter of religion, would be strongly influenced in

his choice of words by the usage of the Septuagint.

It is not to be doubted that agape was the name
of an idea esteemed extremely important to Chris-

tians. If Paul's evidence is worth anything, it was

a paramount idea, an idea quite essential to the

proper understanding of Christianity. Paul did not
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meau an idea peculiarly his own, by agape. The
idea lie meant was an idea which all the apostles had
in mind, understanding Christianity as they did.

And if this idea were already named by the usage

of the Septuagint, if the Septuagint already called

the idea agape, we should find all those who wrote

about Clii'islianity using that symbol to designate

the i(lt;i. Sliduld NNc imi ? V/Ach and every apostle

had the idea, because it was clearly an essential idea,

lacking which his understanding of Christianity

would be inad<'<|iiaU'. Mach and every a]>ostle who
should write about Christianity must mention the

idea umhM* on<» name or another. If the name were

nlirady tixed as the venerable usage of the Sej)tua-

gint cnuld lint lielj) but lix it, we ought to find agape

\-eiy orit'ii ill all tlie books of the New Testament.

Wliai «io we tiiidV

As I iiiaivo tlic fount. .Maiilicw uses the word once,

Mailv iii>i at all. ljil<e on<o. and .bdm seven times,

in his unsjM-l. In the epistlos, .lames does not use

the \\(>r(L Teter uses it four times. .loliii twenty-one

times and Taul tifty-live times.

That Matthew, Mark and Ijiko tieat fully of the

idea NNliicli Taul names a.LMI"' is not to be doubted;

in that they do not describe it l»y tlie nam<' agape, I

feel assured that aga])e was not a Sej.tuagint word.

That either Paul or .loliii coined the word, their co-

pious use of it, as compared with the sparing use of

it by the others, suggests.

As between Paul ami .btlm it does not seem hard

to decide wlio sluMild Ik- tlie original and who the

rellex. The nitirs apjiear to be agiM'cd that John

was the youngest ot' the apostles ami tliat he ju'oba
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bly survived the others by a number of years. His

writings, not only his epistles, but his gospel as well,

are distinctly commentative in their attitude, as

compared with the three other gospels, which are

more in recitative style. It is as if John, being left

alone, and observing what his associates had written,

undertook to effect a sort of clearing up; to supply

the connecting link that should weld into an homo-

geneous whole the gospels of Matthew, Mark and

Luke, and the epistles of Paul. Paul uses the w^ord

agape as he might use his own word, his own name
for a very important thought. Matthew, Mark, Luke
and Peter use it sparingly, as contemporaries might.

John uses it only less freely than Paul himself, as a

successor might. If agape was not Paul's word, I

find myself at loss to account for the way it is used

in the New Testament.

To suppose that agape was interpolated in extant

texts of the Septuagint is to do no violence to the

probabilities. Jerome, in the fourth century after

Christ, found the texts of the Septuagint already so

corrupt, so replete with emendations and interpola-

tions that he was compelled to abandon his project of

maldng a Latin translation of the Greek Old Testa-

ment, and to go back to the original Hebrew for his

version. Naturally the texts then existing w^ere not

more corrupt than those existing now, particularly

when we consider that a thousand years of the 1,500

that have elapsed since Jerome were dark years,

v\^hen ancient manuscripts were but lightly esteemed.

The motive to the interpolation of agape at once

suggests itself. There can be no doubt of the word

having been used in the original epistles of Paul;

7
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and when these latter, together witli the gospels and

the other epistles, were gathered into one volume

with the Old Testament, in order to form the Bible,

the devout editors, intent on giving to the whole a

rertain character of uniformity, would be not unlikely

to alter licic jiiid ilicrc: and these alterations would
be fer iIk' most ]»art in the Old Testament, rather

than ill iIm- New. since the texts of the former were

already r(»riii]>i and uncertain, while the texts of the

latter wfi.- donitiless still the original manuscripts

or exa( I cni.ics thereof. It does n(»t strike me as be-

ing iinirasonaltlc to siijqiosc that this word agape,

Iteing siH li a fa\niii(' wmd \\itli Paul, and Paul the

most iiiasirrl'iij. as wr may say, of tlir New Testament
wiiicis. was jMit in tin- ( )ld 'I'cstament after Paul's

tinif liy some zcaltnis cojtyjst wlm deemed it desira-

Mr I hat their Im' an unifcuinity of phra.seology.

Sn I say that Paul. ad«lrcssing the Corinthians,

nsrd, in ai:apr. a m>un al>s(dutrly new to them. \\'hat

notinii was it likely i<> rnnxey to these jM'ople? \N'hat

thnii-hi mi-hi Paul reasonably exjieri iIh' Corin-

thians Id l;cI rmni auape?

in general. i>\' rniiiM-. the iih-a of htxe. 'I'ht' mind
<d the ('(niiiihian wmihl be tliinwn back at once to

the \tib au:i|';in, a \erb Well known to him. of clas-

siral. e\rn ilonierir. standing, indeed.

P.iii ill.- ('orinihian would look for a particular

signilirance. ileie. would he say to himself con-

sciously or unconsciously, is a new W(U'd for love;

now oiir lauL'nai^e has not been ungenerous in its

ti-eatUMMii <d' the idea (d" love; it has many specific

names for lo\e: ht lo\e Im- of whatever sort, high or

low. the |o\«' of ;:ods or the |o\r of imui, aud the

(lieck has a term aerniately descrij»tive of it; of
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course, this man of Tarsus has in mind a love of a

new sort, a sort not vet named, or he would not coin

this new name for it.

If a Corinthian knowing well the verb erao, from

long use, should meet for the first time the noun
eros, he would Instantly assign to it the meaning of

sexual love. But in that instant his thought would
have gone back to the verb, and he would have asked

himself in what frame of mind the subject of erao

was understood to love, and thus he would get at the

nature of the peculiar mental affection now first

named by eros. He did precisely likewise with agape.

He decided instantly, I dare say, what agape meant,

but not until he had asked himself in what frame of

mind the subject of the familiar agapao was under-

stood to love.

How did the Corinthian understand the subject of

agapao to love?

The usage indicated by the quotations under

agapao in the common Greek dictionaries gives us no

very certain clue. Indeed, agapao would seem to

have been about equal in force to phileo. In John's

report of Peter's colloquy with the Savior, after the

resurrection, agapao and phileo are used quite indis-

criminately. Xevertheless, I conjecture that agapao

had its peculiar shade of meaning, with those who,

like the Corinthians, were to the manner born.

We find all the New Testament writers using a

certain derivative form of agapao in a narrow, re-

stricted sense; namely, the verbal adjective agapetos.

Plainly, the word means beloved, just as the verbal

adjective of phileo does; but it is never coupled with

any noun save a noun meaning son or brother, or one

standing in the relation of son or brother. It is not

284927
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applied to the general love for any beloved object,

as the verbal adjective from phileo mijrht be, but

only to the object loved as a son or brother is loved.

Agapetos is the word all the evangelists use in quot-

ing the solemn adjuration of God: ''This is my be-

loved son." It is used many times by Peter and
James in their ei)istles as part of the title with which
those whom they addressed are saluted, where adel-

ph(H, brotluMs, is always expressed or understood.

doing back to the other extrenu^ of Greek litera-

ture, we find agapetos in ITomer, and used in a simi-

larly restricted sense. Anienrieili says that agapetos

never occurs in eiilicr the Iliad or the Odyssey ex-

ce]>t with ]>ais, son, exjncssed or understood.

That is. ;ig;iiM't(»s luid retaimd ,1 pccnlinr and nar-

row signiti(;ili(>n ilir(»ni:li ;ii Icasi ll.lKKI yeius of use.

What wiis il ?

In llie Tesl;inn'ni ;i( my liinnl. llif woid ;ig;i]»eloi.

so fieiiiieiii ill iIh- t'jijsilrs of i'eici'. is translated

"<learly i>elo\c<i/" wliidi iii»;ins. lo\e(l with a love

that costs sonietliing. lli.ii in\«»l\es deNotion, \\'hal,

after all. is the lo\e willi wliidi a son or a broihei'

is loved, as disl ingnislied fmin loxc of another sort?

It is clejirly the loxc of hjxcs tlint is devoted; it is

the \()\{' wliidi wiiits le;is! of all upon the (piifl ]>ro

(JUo.

Paul's jiassing by llie many nouns nieaning love,

and coining iliis new noun, fairly put the Corinthians

to il. as NNc may sav. to altrilnite to aga]»e a specific

meaning; their niinds wei-e ini]ielled to search the

antecedents of tlie ti'iiii, for some shade of peculiar

significance; searching thus, it seems to me their

minds would sei/e at once on the thought of devoted
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love; they would finally understand Paul to be pro-

posing the mental affection, the frame of mind which
we describe by the word devotion. The subjective

quality w^hich Paul might fairly expect the Corin-

thians to identify by his new^ w^ord agape, was the

quality of devotion.

But the apostle does not leave it to uncertain

etymological traditions to determine the force of

agape. For now he proceeds to define his word by

means of synonyms and paraphrases, as exactly as a

lexicographer might. Here is Paul's own definition:

"Agape is patient, is kind; agape euAieth not, deal-

eth not perversely; is not puffed up;

"Is not ambitious, seeketh not her own, is not pro-

voked to anger, thinketh no evil;

"Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth with the

truth;

"Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all

things, endureth all things.''

Figuratively, Paul here describes the conduct of

one who should have this agape. It is not agape,

of course, who is patient and kind, but he who has

agape. And is it not plain that he who should ex-

hibit these external proofs of agape, need be devoted?

How might a man be less than entirely forgetful of

self, and still do what a man having agape is here

described as doing?

We have now to inquire to whom this superlative

quality of agape w^as commended.

To mankind at large, for the good of their souls, it

wall very likely be answered. But does this appear?

Just at the end of the chapter immediately pre-

ceding, Paul writes thus, introducing the subject of

agape:
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"And God indeed hath set some in the church; first

apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly doctors; after

that miracles; then the fi:races of healings, helps,

governments, kinds of tonizues, interpretations of

speeches.

''Are all a]M»siles? Arc all junpliets? Are all

doctors?

"Are all woikris of iiiiiarlrs? ll.nc ;ill ilie -irace

of healing? !<» ;ill sjM-nk wiili h.ii-iics? Do all in-

terpi-et ?

'i*ii1 he zealous for llir licilrr Lzifis. And 1 show
unto yon yci ;i more oxrollcnt \\;iy."

Tlicso \(*rs('s. ;is yon si-c ;ii once if you rmd Ihe

t^^elflll and t liiricoul li <li:i|»i »'is <-onl iuuously. sorve

to hriiii: ;i.i:;ij><' into comiiiiiison wiili i|naliiit's which

nohody will s;iy iiir ;ii all essoutial to sahalion, <m',

beiuLT h.id. arc in I licinsdves salutniy to the soul.

It N\ill noi Im- inaiiii:iin<Ml. for insiaiico. tli.M a man
need l»o an ai>osilo oi- a iM-oi>hfi «ir a doctor in order

to he saved, oi- ihat an apostlo or a piophet or a

d<K|<n- is inoir likely to he saxed ilian any other

nian who fnllills the law. if Tanl wnr roctununuHl-

iuii the (pialiiy of a^ape as a means lo our salvation,

to the sal\alion. that is. of him who should possess

it. lie wonhi noi thus hrini: it into (liicct conipaiMsoii

^^itll (lualiiics wliirh aio not a means to salvation,

ami ,l:o to the pains of declaiiiiu sjM'cilically as h<'

does that it is better than they.

(^n the other hand, the )|ualilies whirh I'anl ( om-

pares wiih au;ip<' are jne.isely ihe (pialiiies which

belon;:e(l lo ihe eiht ieni juiest or ]>astor undei* tin'

old ordei : ihe juiest of a reli;^i(Ui which opeiate<l

through the |iiimaiy ajijieieme. To be an ajiostle.
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or a prophet, or a doctor, was to be more able than

another man to convey the will of God m the old

way, that is oracularly. It was the qualities here

indicated that identified a man, in the day of the

fear of God, as God's chosen mouthpiece, and gave

him authority accordingly.

So the thought suggests itself that agape is com-

mended by Paul, not as a quality for all men to culti-

vate, but as a quality essential to pastoral efficiency

under the new dispensation. It is the quality with-

out which the pastor in Christ, and not the man in

his ordinary relations, is as the sounding brass and

the tinkling cymbal, though he speak with the

tongues of men and of angels.

In the very first of the first chapter of the first

epistle to Timothy, that is, directly after the saluta-

tion, we read:

"Now the end of the commandment is agape, from

a pure heart, and a good conscience and an unfeigned

faith.

"From which things some going astray, are turned

aside into vain babblings:

"Desiring to be teachers of the law, understand-

ing neither the things they say, nor whereof they

affirm."

Paul is here instructing Timothy in the pastoral

duty. Of course it may be that he commends agape

to Timothy as something to be by him commended

to the people. Yet the passage does not read that

way, to me. By those "desiring to be teachers of the

law" I take it that the apostle means pastors; it is

the turning aside of these that he is concerned about;

it is their departing from agape that is mischievous.
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Nor is there any intimation that they who turn away

from aj::ai>e jeopard their souls thereby, or do that

which is sinful, in itself; they simply fall into vain

babblings.

In the sixth chapter of the second epistle to the

Corinthians Paul s])eaks i»arti(ul;nly of the qualities

of the Christian i>astor.

"But in all these things," he says, "let us exhibit

ourselves as ministers of iJod. in much patience, in

tribulation, in necessities, in distresses.

"In stiijies, in ]>iis(»us. in sediiions, in labors, in

watchings, in fastings.

"In (hastily, in kHnwiedgr, in Inng-sutlering, in

sweetness, in the Holy (lh<>st, in agape unfeigned."

I,;it<'i-. Imii ill ilie saiiif chapter, Paul sjiecifies more

at hir.ur wiial he euin.i\.-s |.;isi(.i:il (|n;ili1ies to be,

saying:

"Tiiey ;ii<- tlie ministers nt Chri^i, and -1 am less

wise; 1(111 I am iiiore; in many more labors, in pris-

ons mere lre(|iiciii ly, in snipes above measure, in

deaths ofieii.

"Of lln' .Jews (lid 1 r«'(ci\(' li\.' lim.-s fiuiy stripes,

save one,

"Thrice was I beaten wilii reds. (»iicf 1 was stoned,

tliiice I sniveled sliijtwrecU, a niglil and a day T was

in the dei»iii «d' the sea.

"Ill jnnriirving ot'icii, in jterils <>!' waters, in perils

id" i(dd»eis, in jM-rils IKim my nwn nalieii, in j)erils

from the gentih's, in i»eiils in the city, in perils in

the wilderness, in ]ieiils in ilie sea, in ]»eiils from

false Itietlirell.

"ill lalter and paiiifnlness, in mmli \val<liings. in

hniigcr and lliiisl. in fasiiiig (d'icii. in <<dd and naked-

ness."
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Here is a catalogue of the proofs of devotion; trials

which, voluntarily undergone, could not fail of mak-

ing him a spectacle suggestive of devotion. They

are the fruits of agape, the quality which endureth

all and seeketh not her own. Is it remotely hinted

that they make him a better man than the others he

mentions? Not at all; simply a better pastor; "they

are ministers of Christ, and I am less wise, but I am
more."

It is perhaps not insignificant, in this connection,

that at once he passes to the explanation of the

"more excellent way," and the "better gift," Paul

falls into the form of the first person singular. He
refers the effect of the quality to himself, and I sup-

pose there is no deming that Paul, a« he wrote, was

above all else a pastor, "separated to the Gospel of

God." He, at least, was concerned with no work

save that of carrying the word to all men. It was

as to this work that he was as a sounding brass

except he had agape.

To be sure, Paul often speaks of this quality of

agape in such general terms as, standing by them-

selves, leave it to be said that the quality is com-

mended to everybody. But here we need bear in

mind the possibility, if not the probability, that the

epistles were written in the first instance not to all

Christians, but to the pastors. It is doubtful if there

was any laity, as we understand the term, in Paul's

time. The early converts were for the most part

pastors, at least in some measure; each of them more

or less busy with the work of spreading the gospel,

and each of them, therefore, in need of instruction

as to the correct pastoral practice. In giving his in-

structions, therefore, the apostle would not need to
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specify always that his direct iuiis were for the guid-

ance of pastors; his letters would come to the eyes

of pastors only, anyway.

Again, there was no call fur instruction of general

application. Christ proposed no new general moral-

ity. When the lawyer asked him what was the law,

and i'<'iM*ai('d ilic law of Moses. Jesus assented to it,

olVcriiiu iioiliini: nddii ioiml. There was nothing for

Paul to lea(h excejd its iin*Ihod. for its method was
all tlint was iirw to Clnist iauiiy. And the method
w;is ;i iiiiiiici- of rniKciii oiilv io 1 liosc who Were to

]»nl ii ill ojM'ialioii, iimiik'Iv, iIh' ]»astoi's.

T1i<- foriii of ilu' ('iiisilcs iiidicntos that they were

iniriidrd iioi for iIk- iiimiiv Inn lor ilic fow; not that

;iiiyli(Hiy \\;is cxiliult'd from icndiiii: ilioiii. lull that

llirir ;Hliiioiiit ions \\<Tt' not for ;iiivlto(]y and overy-

l)0<ly Io follow. ill ilif s;ilii!;ilioii wiili wliicli ho be-

gins (Mcli t'i»isilo r;iiil iii\ ;iri;ilily, 1 iliink, describes

tlntso wlioiii lie ;i(ldr<sscs as liio ••elect.' Is it likely

that the ;i|»osilo of I lie gmtih's. he who above all

otlifis. jM'iliMps. w.is tilled Willi the thouglil (d' the

cat hcdiciiy cd' < "lirist i.iniiy, who was assured that all

nun were one d;iy to feel the sa\ing grace that came
with drsiis ("lirist; is it likely that he would address

< "hiist ians generally, the ("hrisiians not only of his

own age, Init those of tlie ages to come, as the elect?

^\^iIillg to all men of all time, he would aj^dy no

smh limitiiiLj, term (d" descrijit ion. ( )n the other

hand. ]>astois weie and are ]>roiM'rly to be called

elect; thosen of (mmI -diefoio the foundation of the

world."

The ]diiloso]diei's at Alliens were juizzled by Paul's

^\olds. for while the a]>osth' seeme<l to them to be

]>i(»|M>sini: a m-w reiiiiion of some sort he was all the
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time talking of "one raised from the dead." They
called him a babbler, but they were enough interested

in him to conduct him to the Areopagus, or Hill of

Mars, where they bade him s^jeak out and tell them
w^hat he had it in his mind to teach; and hereupon

Paul proceeds to discourse concerning the nature of

the deity.

How does his speech comport with what we have

been saying of his notion of Christianity?

^^len of iVthens," says Paul, "I perceive that in all

things you are very superstitious (or religious).

"For in passing by, and seeing your idols, I found
an altar also on which was written : To the Unknown
God."

The inscription on the altar, as Paul quotes it in

the Greek, was AGXOSTO THEO. We translate the

adjectiA^e into our word "unknown." But does un-

known express all that the Athenian understood?

The usual Greek adjective expressive of the idea

of unknow^n, simply, was, as I gather from the dic-

tionaries I have at hand, agnos, or, in the dative case,

as it need be if used here, agnoti. But the agnosto

w^hich we have is the dative form of the adjective

;agnostos. If the altar was to the unknown God,

why was not the inscription agnoti theo, instead of

agnosto theo? (Written thus wtih the Roman let-

ters, the forms seem less diverse than they are; for

with the Greek letters, the penultimate o in agnoti

is omicron, whereas in agnosto it is omega).

n the inscription were poetical, the use of one term

rather than the other would signify little or nothing.

Because it was hard at best to give lines the proper

rhythmic length, the poet was suffered to use quite

indiscriminatelv words otherwise distinct in sense.
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But this inscription is not poetry. It is plain prose,

comprisinf,^ only two words, a noun and its qualify-

ing? adjective. Of course the adjective was chosen

with discrimination. If there was ever any shade of

difference between agnos and agnostos, it would be

exhibited here.

Plato and Aristotle, my dictionary says, used ajj-

nostos as meaiiinfj not merely "unknown," but '^un-

knowabl(\" AN'iili ihcm it was descriptive of that

which not only was not known, but mijjht not be

known, ri.iio was the jrrcat r«*]i«:ious teacher of the

Greeks. Ii docs noi smn too miich to say that the

alt;n- of wliidi l*;iiil sj.ojiks \v;is laisrd on iiis]»ira-

lioll (It'iiNfd fidiii I'hilo; llif ;i(ij('rli\r of tlic iliscri)*-

"j-'or in piissiiiLT l>v. ;iim1 sft'iiiL: your idols. 1 I'oiiiid

an ;ill;ir ;ilso on w liidi w ;is w ritlcn : To i he I'nknow n

ablo Cod.

'I'lioic is sonio dilVcrcnco of opinion, in iIu'Sc days,

as lo wlicilici' wc should und«Msi;in(i Taul to rrproMch

the Al]i«'ni;ins for bcin^^ su]M'rslili(His, or lo ]u;iis('

ilioni f(W JM-inir rcli.LMous. 1 \onturt' to say. l>y the

way. lliMl I inclino to tJK' fornior. «»r older, view. The

imputation <»f supcist it iousncss rests very naturally

on ilio m.inifosi incon,i:iuity of ;in aliar to an un-

kn<»waltl(' (Jod. An altar jucsunics an anthropomor-

]>hic deity. Sacrifices, lilmt i(»ns, worship in any visi-

ble f(.iiu. llicse ;iic )>roj>osc(l on ilic llicoiy of ;i deity

Willi liunian seiisiltilii ies. 'i'o proclaim <lod unknow-

alilc. ;md at once to raise an nltai- to Him. sttikes me
:is hcini: sn|icisl il ions intlccd.

'A\li;M ilieiefore you worsliijt. wiilioul knowin:: ii.'"

P;iul declines, ••ilml I jtieach to vou."

The Cliristinn iiod is unknow nlde. ;ie«-nrdin)? to

l';iul. h is not for men lo deline. in i he terms of
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their understanding, the deity as Christianity makes

it to be.

Quoting as far as he may the very language of the

Old Testament prophecies, Paul goes on to say that

God, while He has made the world and all that in it

is, and is the Lord of Heaven and of earth, neverthe-

less he is not such a God as dwells in temples, or is

served by human hands, as one wanting anything.

The apostle thus ascribes specifically to God all the

attributes of omnipotence, reaffirms the Old Testa-

ment account of creation by the Divine Fiat; but

boldly asserts that temples and altars and worship,

in a word, all such service as human hands may ren-

der, are nothing to God. To conceive God concerned

with these things is to set bounds on God's nature

in the manner that idols of gold or silver or stone set

bounds.

Paul is very careful not to appear an atheist, as

easily he might, since he sweeps away about all that

had hitherto been thought to make up a religious

belief. Not only does he say that God made the

world and all that in it is, but he further sets forth

that He, although unknowable, is near each of us all

the time, and that in Him we live and move and have

our being.

All this, of course, makes summary disposition of

the old theologies, even the theology of Moses. It

is equal to saying of Solomon that he built the temple

in vain. That were harsh, and Paul softens the con-

clusion. He explains that God looks leniently upon

the times of ignorance, thus to intimate that the tem-

ples and altars and worship of the past were not

after all in vain, even though they have not in the

least served God, who is not to be served by human
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hands as uuv waiitin^^ aiiytliiiij,^ ]>nt lu'iicefoMli

there is another dispensation.

Still as if to do no unnecessary violence to old be-

liefs, I'aul i|iint«*s the lanfjiiage of tlic INalniist, to

say tliai <;(•<! luis set the day on wliidi In- will judj^e

llic \\<»il(l ill t'(|iiiiy, ilirnii^li liim nnIkuii lie lias raised

frniii ilic (jc.id. Taiil si-niis to wish id iii.il^r ii clcav

lli;il llic |>r<»i»li<'rics (if ilic |»i(i|ili.'is arc in Im- fiiltilird,

to llic ulniy i*\' (Ind, alitcii ill a way iioi fXjM'ctcd of

llM'll.

W'liai Taiil iirnjKisrs lo ilif A I hdiiaiis. tlini. is a

i-('lii:inii wiilioiit a t lifn|(i;j:y. iliniii:li liy im means willi-

out a ('md: for in liis leliuinn ila-nloi^y, that is. ilic

(li'liiiiiinii i>\' {',m\. l.frniii.-^ lilt- dt ' ti II i 1 i < »n (»f iIk' iiii-

kii<»w aide, a mni ladid imi in ifinis. ( Hijrci i\ rly con-

sidered. relii:inii had liillieiin been ilie(d(>Lry and iioih-

iuL' else. The leiiLrien lliat slioiild serve men throu«:h

llie |iriiiiaiy a|>|»eienic was in siihsiame a deliiiitidn

of (eui. and a i>rM(tn>al ti\' ilie means w lierehy (hmI

miiihl lie s<i\ed as un.- waiitini: anylhiiii:. When
Taiil was pressed 1"\ llie jdii Insuplieis to exjMiund his

^eii^i(>Il. he was iiiidei' a rciiain ((Hislrainl in Heat

the mailer fmni i he i ..n\ cni iniial imini ai \ iew : ihat

is. he was iiiidei a e«-iiain <nnsiraini in idl i lie pliil-

os(»|dieis wliai < 'lirisi ianiiy had in d<» wiih theolo^xy.

He was imi .alh-tl upnii in eiiier inin any e.\hansli\«'

cxidicai inn <>['
\ he ( 'Jnisi iaii niei hnd.

Iliii (jnile wiiliniii iiirniisisiem-,\ . I Sllitlllil. i'aiil

mi^lil lia\e L:niic nii and de(dared ihai ilie ("hrislian

nieljlnd rnnsisled ill I he luaelice ^)\' de\«»iion by the

pastors. Nnlhini: in ihis dis« ourse iiei;ali\es the siij,^-

^Xestion ihal rani mnsidei.-d a de\nifd juiesthood

the snh- iniph'ineni In ilie ("hiisiian pmjtnse. Indeed.

what he says abniii ili((dniiy is |»re»isely what we
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should expect him to say, were it his notion that

Christianity was to work on men through the sec-

ondary religious appetence; for then men's conscious

idea of God would not matter; it would not matter
even though they had no idea of God at all.

Paul was successful in his ministry. Why? I have

been told it was because he was a great orator and
reasoner, a preacher of the utmost power.

We have Paul's own word for it that he was rude

in speech. While under ordinary circumstances a

man might modestly disclaim great qualities which

he actually had, we should hardly expect it of Paul,

writing for the instruction of the church, and offering

himself, in all humility, after Christ as a pattern.

Moreover the connection excludes the suggestion of a

modest disclaimer, for, after declaring himself rude in

speech, Paul says that he has nevertheless the "gno-

sis," the savoire faire, as we might say.

And is it not inherently improbable that Paul won
men to Christianity by the force of his oratory?

The apostle worked among people who knew ora-

tory at its best. Is it easy to believe that a tent-

maker speaking the barbarous Hebraic Greek came

up out of the provinces and persuaded with his elo-

quence the men of Athens and Corinth, probably no

less fastidious than their fathers whom it had taken

a Demosthenes or a Lysias to move? Or, if he did so,

that secular history should be utterly silent as to his

achievement?

That Paul's words are eloquent, as we read them,

nobody will deny. They are worthy all the high

praise that has been given them, as literature. But
the excellencies, that is, the literary excellencies of

the epistles, are due to the translator rather than
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the author. This thirteenth chapter of the first

Corinthians is indeed beautiful, but it is beautiful

with the beauty of majestic En«;lish; the majesty is

in the translation, not in the orifjinal. To the Greek,

ased to Attic perfection and purity of form, this dis-

quisition in a rude, provincial dialect could hardly

have had any very potent literary charm: and as for

lofrical force, it was not likely to impress deeply a

general i<tn f;nnili;nly .KMHininied with Aristotle and

Plato.

For my own juiii. I tiiid il rosier to believ(^ that

]*;i\]\ surcccdod fop soiiM' oiluT icjisou tliMii that coiu-

moiily ;issi;;ur(]. I liiid it «-;isi('r to Itclicve that he

('on(jiier«'d in ilic sIlmi of iln' doss, lie made him-

srll" ;iii(l his irli-it.ii s<'iisilily nsrfiil lo incii by follow-

\]\<ji riiiisi, liy (Icnxini: liinisflf; lie made of himself

n siM'ci .iclc siiu^csi i\ <• of (h'Noiinn. and in him men
fouiMl the nnswcr lo l.o ;in iiiiiM-tomc of theirs, lie

brought bread to ihc humzry and water to the thirsty,

even as the Master had ronmiandod ; not by means of

words, of sermons, of intrssant haran^nies, but by

means of the subtler and more elTertive logos that

Christ had tau;:hi liini to use.



CHAPTER Xn.

Some Modem Testimony.

I have known a Christian pastor who chewed to-

bacco. He was willing to justify himself.

''We are told," he said, "that if we do unto others

as we would be done by, we do enough to fulfill the

law. I am thoroughly well assured that in this mat-

ter of chewing tobacco, I do as I would be done by.

I can think of only two w^ays in which this practice

of mine might do others any harm at all, namely, by

way of giving direct offense to others and by way of

making me less useful to others. I am certain that I

give no direct offense. I always chew privately. No-

body, not even my wife, ever sees me with tobacco

in my mouth. As for the practice making me less

useful to others, I can say that the contrary is the

case; the practice makes me more useful to others.

I am a nervous man, naturally, and the sedative of

the tobacco is distinctly beneficial. It gives me force

to do the things that fall to me to do, the things other

men expect me to do."

But, for all this, the pastor had his misgivings.

"I cannot escape the conviction," he said, "that

Jesus Christ would not have chewed tobacco."

Of course a man might chew tobacco as this pastor

chewed it, and still be a good Samaritan. Supposing

that there had been tobacco in the day of the certain

man going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, who
would think it pertinent to ask if the Samaritan

8
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chewed or not, before voting him a good Samaritan?

"VMiether he chewed or not, was he not a sufficient

man, the ample pattern for mankind in general?

There is no imputing deficient conduct to a man sim-

ply because he chews tobacco.

It seems to me this pastor expected a larger self-

sacrifice on his own jtart than he expected on the part

of men generally. He n']»roach«'(l himself for doing

Hint wliicli lie would imi icj)r(»;ir]i inon generally for

doing. He declares that wliai he does is only what a

man in tlie abstract, as it were, may do with entire

]H-(»jiiiely. yet lie ((tiifesses 111 isgi \ i iigs as to the Jtl'O-

priety of liiiiiseir dnjng it; liimself. a man in a jtar-

ticulai' relation, iiaiiiejy. ilir relation of ]>astor.

At a baii(|iiei. wImtc smoking is general, a pastor

ajiologi/cs for liLrlititiL: a cigar along with the rest.

"Tile sjtiiit is strong." lie says, "but the flesh is

Weak."

'i'lie wokIs Win- r.iilier li^liily spoken; iliey did not

mean miicli: Imi as far as iliey meant anything, they

meant tlial llie j.asior saw in liis ligliting a cigar the

occasi<»n for an ajtolo^iy. Tlier«' was in his mind a

misgi\ing. something resembling iln* thought that ;t

was w i-on- for liini lo smoke.

r»ni I lie past or w oiihl imjiuie no offense to the other

men iht r.'. i'l.i- them to smoke was to inctir no re-

proach, to make no occasion for apology. Every man
there iiii,::lii 1m- a -ood man. according to the Savior's

delinition. foi' all his smoking.

As fai' as my observation goes, this altitnde towar<l

croatuie (oiiiforts. toward the doing of things which
being (lone exhibii iine(|ui vocally the carnal self in-

dulued. is (oiiimon t<» rhristian jtastors. T cannot
say iliai I havf found pastors ajipreciably less indul-
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gent of tlie carnal self than other good men are, but

1 have found them apologetically indulgent.

What does it mean, unless it be that there remains

in the mind of the pastor some sense of an obligation

to especial self-sacrifice?

Nor can it be an exemplary sacrifice. Were it that

the pastor holds himself obligated to especial sacri-

fice in order to be an example, to follow Christ in

order to show other men the way, it would have to

be that he wishes men generally to follow Christ;

that he reprehends any conduct which is not in strict

imitation of Christ. It is true pastors are often heard

to urge men to be as Christ was, but when we
seriously bethink us what a strict imitation of Christ

involyes, what a complete departure it would neces-

sitate from conduct plainly according with the Sa-

vior's own definition of propriety, we are easily per-

suaded that it is at most only a partial imitation that

IS recommended.

Sometimes pastors are quite free to admit thai

they would not have men generally to follow Christ.

Onh^ a little while ago I read in the papers the

brief abstract of an address publicly delivered by a

pastor in good standing, an orthodox pastor, if you

please, who thought "the lamb is made too prominent

in Christian teaching.-' What we want, said the pas-

tor, is men, not lambs; manly men, men with bones

in their backs; self assertive men, tenacious of pur-

pose and diligent to achicAe things in the great, busv
world.

In a word, men indulgent of the carnal self, not

the self in its bad aspects, of course, but none the

less the self, was what this pastor would have. Christ

was the ideal of meekness, enduring all things, deny-
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ing tlK^ self always and utterly. It was a mistake to

pi'Dpose such an ideal.

The jHililication of tliese sentiments made no stir

at all, at least no stir that was visible on the surfaci*.

Xohody t(M»k alarm at sucli teachinjrs, or. if anybody
took alarm, he raised no (>ui( ry. If other ]>astors felt

difTerently ihcy kcjii xcry si ill alioui ii. To all ap-

pearances, iliis ji.isidr had expressed the connuon

tliouiihi ; p.isinis would noi. if they could, make men
^'enerall\- to l.e like ( 'hrist .

1 A'ent Ule to su^^i;est 1 h;M in l his ;ipnl(ti;ct ir ;i 1 1 it ude

of j»ast(U's ^^e liaNe the reiiin;iiii »»! ;i|»t»stnlir tiadilion.

Il is the hist shred uf i he sense nf duly which adu-
;ite<l p;isl nis ill I lie I lei: i U U i U U.

The j»;isi<»rs 1 li;i\e li;id iu luiiid in this ••onneriion

thus f;ii" lia\e been
J
»a It icii Im ily IMoteslant pastors.

The i*i(»tesiani chiircli in its \eiy iiicejition disa\owe<l

ti;idilien ;is beini; ;i slre;ini ulinlly (((riiipl. ;ind stu-

diously inined ;iwa,\ finni il. .\;i I in;i Ily. we should

not ex|>e(i In ijnd ;i hiiuci' renmaiil (d' tradition with

ri-olestani pasinis for liiat reason. If any reiiinani

li;is siii\i\e(| wiih iliein it is bemuse zealous sciiiiiny

f;iiled In <li>rn\nr it ill nldef to iis raslinLT out.

r.iii ilie Kniii.in ( alliolic chin'ch. tui the ((tut r;iry,

clunu lo iijidilinii. It held iiaditinii still to be an

impcutanl source of triilli. e\en after the l*r«>lestanls

had derjaied it alto;:ellier imreliable. The Catholic

«hur( h has cherisluMl tradition as stu«liously as the

l*rolesl;int church hns discredited it. I >o we lind our

remn;int of ir;idilion any hirizcr with the ('allmli.-

]t;ist<u s".'

The r.nhnlir ( liurrh has a xcry liiiid s;icenh»tal dis

cijiline. The juiests ;ije by it coniuuinded to do many
thiuL's in the w;i\- (d denxiui: the self wliirh the lait\
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are not only not commanded to do, but are all but

commanded not to do. A bishop where I once lived

would not permit his priests to go to the theater, no
matter what the nature of the play. Of course it was
not in order that they set an example that he forbade

them to go, for it is not taught by the Catholic

church that going to the theater is wrong for people

generally. There are churches which declare theater-

going to be wrong, per se, but the Catholic church

is not one of these. Indeed, the Catholic view is

rather that theater-going is in itself a salutary recrea-

tion, provided people are moderate and duly attentive

to the ordinary proprieties. The bishop imposed on

his clergy a sacrifice which he did not impose on the

people.

It is a common accusation against the Catholic

church that many of its forms and ceremonies look

back to heathen originals. When Christianity came

first in contact with the heathen it was Catholic, and

some choose to believe that all the fruits of that con-

tact are retained in the Catholic practice of to-day.

Be that as it may, however largely the Catholics may
have drawn from heathen sources in making up their

sacerdotal discipline, there seems to be no heathen

original for a distinction between priests and people

whereby the priests are bound to practice a self-

denial which the people are fairly forbidden to prac-

tice. The general character of heathen religion, I

should say, was rather to permit the priest indul-

gences which were denied the people. The oracular

priest of the old sort was a favored person; he had

his fleshpots which the people had not. M}^ own lim-

ited reading does not discover that any of the re-

ligions with which Christianity could have come in
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contact during, say, the first 1,000 years of its exist-

ence, enjoined especial self-denial on its priests.

Buddhism, it is true, binds its priests to extreme self-

denial, but lluddhism, if I understand it, teaches that

men save themselves (Hily by self-denial; s(df-denial

is the means of aionenieiir : ilie self is the obstacle

that stands bet\\-eeii men .md tlirir i(Mini(tii with (iod,

llie jiiiic spiiii. jiiid ii li.is Id lie woiii ;i\\;iy liy slow

attrilinii. as it wei-e. Niiiinjilly ilic piiesis of such a

reli;^ioii ;iie cxpccicd lo IcjhI liic way; llie\ are ex-

pected Id deny 1 Ih'inseh cs as (•niisjiicmnisly as jtossi-

bje. bill (iiily as i»aiifriis. ilic rdiKifl <• ideal f(»r the

peojde h) lidlow. I can lind noiliinu in ilu<ldliism

which c(Hild lia\(' sii;:-t'sird l»» < "iirisi ians. liowe\'er

ojicn Id licallim inilnencc. ilic idea of a saciilicr by

llie piicsls which is iidi ex jmmI cd td" I he jM'd|de. the

idea jtiainlv cxliibiird in ilic ("aMidlir discipline.

The ieinnani <d liadiiidii is disiincll\ iar^ei- in ih-'

hisldiic ( linr(h. I he chnn h which has held Id tradi-

1 idii.

r.nl this brings ns to a diilicnliy. W'liv is there

bni ihenieiesi H'lnnaiii w iiich wc lind ? ilowhaslhe
Iradiiidii lieeii lost, if i here wa> in I he be^innin;: such

a iidtidii id' pasidial dnl\ as I am clainiini:?

The ("lirisiian jia>-ldr is hdiiesi. able and alei i ; he is

Udl a hv|idrlite. lidT is he lialde Id seir de(e|il ion.

AN'lial he is new he has been fi(nn llie be-inninji:—
hdiiesi. able and aleii. There has been a cimiinuous

siiciessidii n\' pastors lidin ilie diiiiinnl ajtoslles who
iioi iheir insniiclidii Irdni rhrisi hinisell': ilieie ne\er

lias been a time lli;ii I here w<Me no jiasidis. Tinit

bein- ihe faci. ii is a liaid ihiiiLi io sav ihal I he (»rii;-

inal iidlicui (d' itasidiai duly has been losi. except fnr

the leinnanl el' liadilidll loo teeble Id alVecl llie pas
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toral practice. Inasmuch as the pastors of to-day do

not freely and openly confess it to be their duty to

deny themselves in order to exhibit the self denied,

does it stand to reason that pastors ever held such

a notion?

Considering the Christian pastor in his most gen-

eral character of any man who has ministered in

Christ from the beginning, how is it possible that

when he was St. Paul or St. John he deemed it his

duty to do that which he now has no thought of

doing?



CHAPTER XIII.

The Obdurate Self.

Aiiv licjililiv iii.-ni wlio sliould niuk-rtake to deny

the cjuiial self alwavs ami iiii«m1v would thereby en-

gage an extonudy persistent a<lveisary. In o])en con-

Hirt s(df is liy no means inviiicilde. noi-. indeed, if tbo

man be ordinarily inmily, even foiiiiidalile. I»ut no

defeat nf srlf is tiiial. ilowcxcr often Ih-;iicii. i]u> stdf

remains uiicomnieicd.

Arcnrdiiiiily. wlini tin- amieiit piisler irn\e himself

to tlie follow iii^^ (tf riiiist in ilir way of the cross, he

made of liis ho;iit ;i tiojd nf hat tie, whereon bis carnal

self oi>eialcd ( eiisi'lessly ;iL:ainst the citadel (d' his

resolution.

To diieri iiss.iuii the citadel was (juite impregnable,

for zeal and fa< uliy were its walls, and these, we may
suppose, ne\ei yei failed tile rjnistian ministry. lUit

tile strife w;is not a r;ise of somebody (dse attacking

and the p;isior defi iidin;:. but a case of the pastor

sui»plyin<: the fours both of the attack and of the

defense, it was an inward combat for the mastery

of I ho |>asioi"s lioaii: jdainly i In-re were elements of

the coiiili) I (tf wliiih Ik- rnuld not p(»ssibly be con-

scions. The < iladel was peciiliailx lialdr to insidious

ai-i. roach.

To he sure, ii was n(»t without its j)rotect ions.

'I'llelr Wele I Wo Miles of oUlWollvS. SO tO Speak, cach

indejieiideni of the (tthei-, aiid either seemingly ade-

(jiiaie to all ]>ui|>oses of defense. ( )f tliesr' the outer
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was the traditional understanding of Christ's com-

mand to his disciples, while the inner was the under-

standing of this command to be gained from the

written gospels.

How might the foe ever pass these?

To describe the situation less figuratively, this an-

cient pastor took his resolution on consultation with

his notion of his duty. Supposing that he began with

being resolved to deny himself utterly, deeming that

his duty, the effect would finally be to bring the per-

sistent pressure of the carnal self to bear on his sense

of duty, for its modification; and the endurance of his

resolution, there being no failure of zeal and faculty,

would depend on the steadfastness of his sense of

duty against this persistent pressure of the carnal

self.

The pastor's sense of duty was a matter, manifestly,

of his understanding of Christ's command to his dis-

ciples, and it w^as got, therefore, from two sources,

namely, from tradition and from the written gospels.

In order that his sense of duty endure, and with it

his resolution, in spite of the constant pressure of the

carnal self, it was necessary that these sources, sepa-

rately or together, supply an understanding of

Christ's command w^hich was perfectly clear.

We proceed, then, to consider the two sources of the

pastor's understanding of Christ's command, to see

how far they afford a clear understanding; and first,

tradition.

Pastors of the generation of Paul had either seen

and heard the Savior himself, or had come in contact

with personal disciples of his. They had a clear and

sufficient understanding of Christ's command, of

course.
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Pastors of the geueiatiou next following sav that

of Philemon and Timothy, having been taught their

duty by those of the generation of Paul, had a clear

understanding, too, roughly speaking. But, though

we may not suppose that Philemon's sense of duty

was very different frt^iii that of Paul, his master, yet

even ;is lictwcrii P.iiil .111(1 PliiN'iiion it might easily

ii;ij»|M'ii lli;il llific \\;is ii(il an idcinical sense of duty.

In fa<'t, it is not too iiiik li in say thai there was inev-

itably a <litTei<*nre. The word wliicli Philemon s])oke

and exeniplilied lo iliosr w Im wcic to rnnie after him
\\as nnl preiisely the woid wliidi Paul liad sjioken

and exeiiiiilitifd to liiin: and those w lio came aft<'r

Philemon, though laiinht l>y him. faih-d in tlieir turn

(d' s|ieakiiiL: an<l e.xemjdit'N in^ the \\(ird ju-ecisidy as it

had Iteell slMikell aild eXeluplilied to tlleiu. Paul

sjMd<e and exeinplilied n«»i ilie woid. hut liis under-

slandini: (d' the woid. wlii. li was doulttless as nearly

jteifect as need I.e. P.iit I'hihnion s|»olve and exein])li-

tied likewise not I lie Wold. Uav. Hot eNell Pa U I's UU-

deisiaiidiiii: ot the woid. hut his own understanding

<d' Paul's iimjeisi audi iiLi. P>y no conscious elVort,

h(»we\ei- stj-eiiuous. Was the uiicfUiscious etfect of the

personal e(|uation. it that he the lu-opei- teiiu. to be

anticijiated (u- eliminated.

The numheis ol the pastors liiew in something like

i:eouiei lical juoLiressiou. Paul, one. sjioke and ex-

em|ditied his understanding (d' the word to Timothy

and Phileuion. two. and these sjMdxe ami exeinplilied

each an undei standing, sliulilly varving from the

othei's. of Paids undeistanding. and ea* h to sexcral

followeis. Thus while as Iteiweeii aiiv two succeed-

inu i>as|(us tlieic mii:ht l»e hut an inconsiderable
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modification of the sense of duty, there was a rapid

accumulation, so to speak, of modification.

But what of the other redoubt?

Had the evangelists written down the unequivocal

expression of their own understanding of Christ's

command to the pastors, an adequate understanding,

doubtless, the failure of tradition would in nowise

matter. With the crumbling of the outer wall reli-

ance would be had on the inner, and, if this proved

sound, the citadel was still safe; the pastoral sense

of duty would be held unaltered from its original,

and the pastor would remain in his first resolution.

But candor compels the admission that in order

to read any definite meaning into a large part of the

gospels heavy drafts have to be made on faith and

fancy, uncertain elements with which to fix a perma-

nent understanding. To him who depends on the

gospels to give him his only notion of the Christian

principle and its operation to the salvation of man,

they convey anything but a clear notion.

The minute textual criticism to which the gospels

have been subjected has done little or nothing to cure

this uncertainty; in a sense it has made it more hope-

less, inasmuch as it has removed the possibility of it

being due to mere textual error. Scholars have

given much attention to the study of the manuscripts

of the Xew Testament that have come down to us

from ancient times, comparing and restoring with

the utmost care and fidelity, and as a result there

is singular agreement as to the correct text. The

text of the Greek New Testament, as printed for us,

is all but if not quite free from passages that admit

substantiallv different readings. We may be reason-
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ably well assured that we have the gospels in about

the words of the evangelists. Still the uncertainty

of sense remains.

The art of clear writing, which there is no need to

say is a most difticult art, is largely, perhaps chietly.

the art of adroit omission. One may have a thought

r]i':\v ill Ills own mind, and yd when he comes to

make a i>i<iiii<- n\' ii. wiili wmds. in (ird«*r that others

may clearly a|»|»i«'lifn(l ii. ino. lie is Imh inditferently

successful; ho is iiouhjcd in manage his details. Tie

puts too mncli in his iticnnc. in his anxiety lesi lie

oniii soiueiliini: essential, ainl. as a lesnlt. the main

outline is riintllSed.

The e\ aiiLi'-lisi s st-eiii to ]ia\<- fallen inl(t some smli

(lilVn iili\ : iliey give ns a ]ii<lni-e wliirli is clear enongli

in detail. Imt coiifuxd nn ilie wlmlr.

For instance;

••.\n<l whilst iliev well' eating. .lesiis took tlie

bread: and. blessing, bmkc and gaNe to tliein, and

said: Take ve, this is my ImkIn.

••And iiaxiii- lakcn I lie chalice. L:i\in.i: thanks, he

ua\ e ii In I hem. A iid I Inv all drank (d' it.

••.\iid he said I<> llieiii: This is my blood of the

New Tesianieiii. which shall be shed foi- many."

Thus Si. .Mark ie]»orls i he inci(h-nt <d' llie last snp-

|»cr. He ha\es no doiibi as lo wlial to<d< jdace and

w hill w as said. Anions i hose w ho \ a lie nisi v intei|>ret

this i>assage, ilieic is no dilVereiice as to the incident

itself: the detail siands (hh (|iiiie dearly. The con-

fusion comes in (tiilv wht-ii w c nv lo ^i\»' i he detail

iis jdace in I he jiiciino. lo deieiniine its relation to

the main oiiiline. llcio .Mark is uncertain. He has

failed, and the oiImt e\ an.uid isi s ic|ioriinL: the sann-

imid.iii ha\<' likewise failed, lo make it jdain jnsi
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what as to Christ's general purpose the last supper

signifies. We are left to guess its meaning, and nat-

urally our guesses are various.

Of few if any of the incidents reported in the gos-

pels may it be said, I suppose, that they are obscurely

reported. We are quite definitely informed what
Christ did and said on many occasions. But after

all we are not given clearly to understand what it all

meant. The fact that sincere men, and as able as sin-

cere, have disagreed as to the picture on the whole

shows how uncertain it is.

So the inner redoubt proves likewise to be no pro-

tection to the citadel. The outer works being passed,

the inner interpose no obstacle.

When, hereupon, the carnal self prompts the pas-

tor, as it is forever prompting any healthy man, to

do this or that or the other, and the pastor frames

the issue before his conscious judgment, asking. Why
not? it is plain that the reason why not defaults of

appearance. Anyway, nothing in tradition, nothing

in the gospels argues w^hy not; for neither tradition

nor the gospels argue anything definitely.

His landmarks are gone, and the carnal self presses

persistently and insidiously; is it any wonder that the

pastor departs from the way of the cross, yet knows
it not? Is it any wonder if he comes little by little

into a new sense of duty?



CHAPTER XIV,

De Via.

Duriiii; ilic lirsi ilirec centuries nl" ilir riirisiian era

nohodv. as ii scciiis, found (M-casiun to raise a (jues-

tion as i() ilie sulistaiice of Clirist. If anybody liad

any doiiliis <>n lliis lirad lie kept llicni to liiniself. or,

it ln' cxpi-essed tln'iii, lie alliacleil no j^real attenlion.

Hill about tlie year .'MM> Alexandei-. ]»islio]> of Alex-

andria, llioiiulil ii NNorih liis wliilc in make ]»osili\('

afbriiiali<ui that rinisi was n\' identical sul>stance

^vitll (lod. Alius ilic jircsbyicr totdv alarm hereupon

and d('clai<'d Ah-xainh-r's \ icws ilaiiucinus, in their

leadings, if imi ;ii (uicc. and asserted that <"lirisi was

not in siibsiaiK-r idciilica! with but iiK-irly siiuihir to

( Hid.

'riir doclriih' (d' Aiiii^ was dt'iKniie cd as heretical

b\ ihc coiiiiril (if Nice. Iiiii I lia I was by no means tin'

end of ii. 'I'lie |»rcsbyter found many to a;:ree with

him. es|te<ially in the i-!ast : and these the de«-|-ee of

the coUIlril did linl IillKJl alfecl, eXceJit t(» conMl'm

t hem in I heir \ iew s.

Ill jteiiii «•!' fa( I. the decree of the council of Nice

was a tall lo b.iiile. Throuiiliout the len;,^t]i and

breadth (d' ('hrisieiidoiii pastors sjuaiii: to arms, so

to s|>e;ik. The li<»siih' baiiiieis of the lioiuo-ousian

jdid ilie hoiiini niisiaii were fxcrywhere I'aised. and

llllder I he one nl I he oilier tile rb'I^y of tile WOlId

\\<'fe marshalled.
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At first it was a war of words. But the combat-

ants did not stop with verbal arguments when these

decided nothing. It was not long until they were

hurling at each other anathemas and bulls of excom-

munication, or, as the flame of hate leaped higher and

these men found even the most terrible of spiritual

weapons inadequate to their wrath, until resort was

had to the sword. We are told that the streets of

Alexandria, where the doughtiest champion of the

orthodox cause did battle, repeatedly ran with the

blood of men fallen in a fight to determine if Christ

were God or only like God. And it was not in Alex-

andria that all the blood was let; the world was filled

with carnage by this quarrel. On all hands were

altars to Jesus, scarce 300 years dead, already spat-

tered with Christian blood shed in anger by Christian

hands.

What is controversy?

A doctor tells me that the germ theory of disease

is a matter of fact; it used to be a matter of opinion,

but controversy has made it a matter of fact. Prac-

tically everybody, he says, now believes in the germ

theory.

What the doctor means, then, if we are to be strict

in the use of words, is that the germ theory is no

longer a matter of several opinions, but a matter of

universal opinion; he means matter of universal opin-

ion when he says matter of fact; after all, the germ

theory is only matter of opinion. But, nevertheless,

granting it is a matter now of universal opinion, the

germ theory is become as much a matter of fact, as

much truth, if you please, as anything which begins

with being a matter of opinion, that is, of several

opinions, ever gets to be a matter of fact, or truth.
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lu tlie controvoisv wliich determined the universal

opinion that disease is the work of minute organisms

there can be no doubt as to tlu^ motive of the parties;

they disputed mostly in the pride of opinion, not only

the party now held to liave been in error, but as well

the party now held to have been in the right. Be-

cause we loosely speak of the germ theory as a matter

of fact, or liulh. as it is to ;ill inaclical intents and
puiposes the iiHUiient it becomes a matter of universal

ojMiiinii. we do not tlieirby ini]>ly that they who in

llic iM'-iiiiiiim j.roiMiscd ;iim1 iiiilidd ilic theory were

jiiiy iiKiic net ii;iicd by ihr Iunc of truth than were

tliry wild denied ilic ilicoiy. or I lie less actuated by
piidc dl' opiiiinii. Tlic ]»riiHipl('s of controversy is the

j»ridc of o|»iiiiuii. hixcsi iin-u of the jnidc of o])inion

and conti'oNci sy. miivw.iv coniroversy at all violent, is

out of 1 lie iillcst iOTl.

AfhT soiiM' t flit lilies (if luriiioil llif Niccnc creed

be(;iiiic ;i mailer of universal oiiiiiinii by the extinc-

tion (if I lie Allans. Tlie heretics were put out of the

\\ay by coinersinii ni' innr.- siiniiiiarily until at last

e\erybn(ly acrc|»!ed lilt- Nireiie deed. Tliis creed bc-

cniiies mailer of fact, or iriitli. i»re<isely as the germ
iliediy lieroiiifs mailer of fa<i. or Iniili: uainely, in

\ ill lie of being mailer of iini\crsal ojiinion. We have

\\i) moiT i-ight to impute ditb-ieiii ni(»ii\es to Arians

and Atlianasians than in the (hniors who stood for

I he i:eriii ilh'ory and i he doctors \\li(» stood against it.

The Atlianasians eiinally with the Aiians were actu-

ated liy t he jiride of o]>inion.

And till' jH ide of ojiinion is <ili\ionsly a sellish sen-

timent, an emanation <if carnality. This is not say-

iiiL: that (onlro\ersv is discreditable, lliimanitv owes
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its most useful universal opinions" to controyersy; it

is altogether a proper activity for mankind in general.

But, its basic motive being what it is, controversy

is not such an activity as might enlist the energies of

a man devoting the self to sacrifice, a man bent on
denying himself in order to exhibit the self denied.

In other words, the pastors of the fourth century,

in this particular activity which engaged them so

largely, did not exhibit the spectacle of the self de-

nied, the spectacle suggestive of devotion. Granting

that a thoroughly devoted man could have any opin-

ion as to the substance of Christ, which I very much
doubt, certainly no devoted man could possibly go to

such lengths in support of his opinion as the follow-

ers of Athanasius or Arius went to. Whoever should

go to such lengths in the support of his opinion could

not ijossibly appear devoted to the ordinary beholder.

Doing as they did, those pastors exhibited the carnal

self obtrusively and unequivocally indulged.

It is not open to doubt, as I see the case, that the

pastor of the fourth century engaging in the Ariaji

controversy was quite conscientious; he thought he

vvas doing his duty. His sense of duty, then, being

such as to permit him to brawl and fight in defense

of a mere opinion, it is safe to say his practice in gen-

eral, as governed by that sense of duty, his practice

apart from the controversy, was not of a character

to make him a spectacle suggestive of devotion. The
pastor of the fourth century did not offer in himself

the spectacle suggestive of devotion.

This leaves something to be explained.

I am claiming that the service of Christianity in

the beginning, the service which made men to find a
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lelioious use for it, was a service rendered tliroiif»b

the secondary relijiious appetence bv pastors devoted

to sacrifice and offerinj^ in themselves the spectacle

si],ujz:estive of devotion. Of course, if the pastors of

the fourth century wen* not such sj^ectacles, Chris-

tianity was not in the fourth ccnniry it'udcrin^u- tlie

service wliirli Imd nuidc it sensibly useful in the be-

fjinnin^^. If tin- scixicr wliicli 1 su<;i,^<'st were indeed

the service i<iid<*n(l l.y ( 'liiisii;iuity in tlic bej^innin^j:

we should look to sec ilic chiirrh no;::l(M-ted, as a reliic-

ious utility, ;'< <nMii .k iji,. fninih century, if not

sooner.

I>ut, as l';ii' ;is \\»' r;iii jiidLie. < 'Juist i;iiii ty lind still

its sensible reli;;iMii< uses willi Uleii ill tlie I'onrtll celi-

tnry.

Just .'iImiui tin- lime tlie A!i;iii roiitroNersy was

fiercest. tli;it is. ;il.(.iii ilir time w licii the jiijiclicc nl'

the cleii^y \\;is Itsisl c;i jm l;i t cd to iimke t lieiii sitecla-

cles suj^j;esti\e of de\nii(»ii. .hili;iii the A|M(st;ite be-

came emperor of K'tuiie. .Iiiliaii was a soldiei- ef the

amiciit temjMi- and a man nl' jiails. We may well

jmauiii'' 'hat he had imwer. and when we consider

tliat his dearest wish was to lesiore the woi-slii]» of

the idd jtauan Liods wc are let! in no reasonable doubt

that he made lite aiiythiiiL: biit jdeasant for Chris-

tians. He was far fiom beinu a 'I'ibeiius or a Xer(»,

I suj>j)ose; he was net merely bloodthirsty. Vet it

is quite certain that he jMiseiuted and spared nnt,

resortinir 1<> e\ery dt-xicc ihat a stern Roman, im-

jtelled by what seemed to him a lofty purpose, might

think piopei'.

'I'm what elTert ?

'i'he siieeessidii nf this pa^au was the si;^nal for a

wliolesale ajMistasy: the emjM'roi's (ruelties liad the
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effect of depleting the ranks of the Christians stili

further; but, after all, a very respectable remnant re-

mained steadfast until a Parthian dart put an end to

Julian. Clearly these faithful ones found a use for

Christianity, and an unworldly use, or they would
not have endured worldly disadvantage as they did.

Nc merely worldly profit might induce them thus to

brave the wrath of Caesar.

If the pastor had already departed from the apos-

tolic practice, how happens it that the church had not

fallen into neglect?



CHAPTER XV.

The Dark Ages.

For some years prior to the dawn of the Christian

era there had existed throiip:hout the portion of the

Roman empire peopled by the historic races, the con-

ditions that make for scientific progress. Peace had

reigned; a certain definite order of rights had been

maintained by the state, and men were free to engage

in the business wliich tends to the quickening of the

individual atom in social y. Rome ])olitically was al-

ready d(MMd«'ut. for the sit in. not to say savage, vir-

tues that li;i(l nuidr ln-r ]>olitic;iIly glorious were lost.

Komans bad bccnnH' less a wairing and more a work-

ing iM'o|»l('. and llicroby. 1 liaxc no doubt, a more high-

ly develnjM'd p.M.jilr Willi r«*spect of the ultimate poten-

tialities <>r ilic liunian lu-ing. The decline of Rome
during iIk* lahi- vrjns of the republic was mostly

civic, or, if social, iiiosilv suiH-rlicial, I should say.

Tlic average man. ilie man of all time, passing Um
the moment under ilie name of Roman, was decidedly

more of a man in ilic day of Augustus than in the day

of Cincinnatus.

We have already bad occasion to notice that the

Roman bad become scientific in the manner, at least,

if not in the matter of bis tb(>ugbt, to the end that

he was doubtless jndiy niuch <levoid of the primary

r<'ligious appetence. The period of repose to which

we have just made reference would naturally be pro-

ductive *>\' a idiibisojdiy more or less common to the

]>ci>i(I»' gciH'iallv NN liciciii ilic fear of Ciod lia«l no pla<"e.
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For the moment, then, the world was ready for the

religion which waited not on the fear of God, but

proposed a means of communion with God in vet a

mere excellent way.

Only for the moment, however.

The world w^as at rest, but trembling on the brink

of the most profound unrest. Unsuspected of the

peaceful and progressive peoples of southern Europe

and Asia Minor, a great flood of savagery was collect-

ing on the confines of Scythia, a flood which nothing

could long withstand. And when the dykes broke

and the deluge came the conditions were speedily

changed, and almost as completely as if a new world

had been created. A horde of crude, primitive men
were thrust out of the northern darkness with a force

to which history affords no parallel and precipitated

on Rome, there to flnd their future homes. The Ro-

mans could offer no effectual resistance. There was

no such thing as thrusting the barbarians back. Had
Rome been the Rome of former days it may be that

these intruders would have been ground up as be-

tween two millstones; but, as it was, the Romans hav-

ing forgotten the art of flghting in the acquisition of

less brutish arts, there was nothing but submission.

The invaders had little difficulty in taking possession

of the land. The infusion of new elements was soon

sufficient to transform the character of the people,

and thus it came about that whereas Paul had minis-

tered to a generation devoid of the primary religious

appetence, Athanasius ministered to a generation in

whom the primary appetence had all the vigor it ever

has in crude, simple men.

That is, the conditions which made it impossible

for the pastor to serve sensibly and religiously unless
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he took up his cross daily and denied himself, the

conditions that had confronted him when he was Paul,

these had passed away; now that he was Athanasius

he might render a sensible and a religious service oth-

erwise than by walking in the steps of Christ. Now
he might make Christianity to be what other religions

before it had been and himself an oracle to speak

the will of God directly, and still be sensibly useful,

and in a religious way, to the men of his day, pos-

sessed as they were of the fear of God.

Certain changes which the external aspect of the

Christian clniicli inKh-rwent concurrently with the

barbarian incursions, seem to me signihcam in this

connection. Notably, the <-hurch became Xi'vy splen-

did.

It is <iibbons' opinion that Justinian spent in

building St. Sophia a sum (Mpiivalent to a million

pounds stei'ling in the historian's time; as much, per

haps, as |l().(Klll,0(M) of our money. Twenty tons of

silver were used in adorning the sanctuary; the bap-

tismal fonis. ilic cliaiiccs and the hanging lamps were

all of pure gold, encrusted with gems of inestimable

^^()rth. Nor was iSt. So]»hia the only gorgeous tem-

ple. In Consianiinnjdc alone Justinian built twenty-

five other churches, each resplendent with gilt and

porphyry. Other cities were not neglected and other

emiKMOis were not idle. K\('iy c(uner of the empire

had its church ambitious to shine with earthly glory,

and the ceremonials were in kee]»ing with the tem-

ples; rich vestnicnis and suni]itu(tus a]>j>ointments

were the universal order.

Certainly this was not the character of primitive

Christ ianit \

.
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Again, as soon as the sixth century, if not sooner,,

Chi'istianit}^ was become merely the general name for

a lot of ethnic creeds. Not only had the Christian

Gaul a different creed from that of the Christian of

the distant Caucasus, but the Christian Armenian and
the Christian Ill^T-ian, separated by but a few mile^

of land or water, likewise differed as to their religious

faith.

This is departure, too, for in the beginning Chris-

tianity was catholic, as far as it went; what it was
in Eome it was in Corinth or Ephesus.

What do these changes suggest more than the prev-

alence in the church of barbarian leadings?

Splendor is precisely the quality that identifies the

true religion to the man strong in the fear of God.

With him gold and precious stones are the proof of

divine favor, the sign manual of the Most High. It

is not easy for such a man to think of God leaving

His church to languish in poverty. When Christianity

became splendid it became the more fit to solace

crude men.

Christianity might not easily be at once catholic

and barbarian, for the reason that the barbarians

were not homogeneous. Goths were settled here,

Vandals there and Huns yonder, and Christianity^

provided it were being made over to suit the various

religious habits of these, would become one thing

here, another there, and still another yonder.

Of course these departures from the primitive prac-

tice are mostly external; the mere fact of the church

becoming more splendid and less catholic does not

prove that there had been an essential departure.

But, after all, would not such an essential departure
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as I am supposing took place be accompanied by just

these exterior cliaiiges?

Fiom the first of the barbarian incursions to the

end of the crusades there ensued a period of about a

thousand years, often called the dark ajzes. It was a

period durin^^: whidi men remained crude. The force

of the original inundation was a lon^i; time spendint^

its(df. and, in the meanwhile, the war habit became

somewhat fixed. Men ^di lo iliink of little else but

war. All Iheir ener«;ies were <::i\en to war, directly or

indirectly: if flocks were raised and the soil was tilbvl

if was in ordei- merely lo cloihc and feed the soldier.

Men develojted, as lliey (ould n<>I lielj) but devel(>]>,

since tliey weie a(li\<', but alnii- unnatural lines.

The rt'iinenicnls (.f <hi\aliy h-fi iheni savages after

all. The brnh- of i licii- nature took on a certain super-

ficial .L:h>ss. Imi in all the attributes which radically

differentiate the man li<»ni i he inl'eiim- animal the

indi\idual did not ;^ro\\ at all. we may alinnst say,

durini: the dark ai,n*s.

in eihei- \\«ir(ls, Inr a llnHisand yeais and ujiwaids

the jiaslois were peiniilted to sei\e the ]»e«(ple seusi-

l)ly and religiously through the [niniary apjtetence.

r.nl there canu' an end to the dark a.m's aftei-

awhih'. The inlluences which were keepin^^ men crude

conid not always withsian<l the innate tenden«y 1o

indi\i(lnal expansimi. The :^intes<|Ue ideals of chiv-

alry were ]U('senlly cast out and in their place came

the sentiments of natural ambition, tin- natural sense

of selflntod. Product i\c industry emia.ued men's

activities, and wai', instead of beiu;; venerated as tin*

hiiihesl callini;. Itecauie the ebject of abhorrence.

( M' cnnise this was desirnclixe of the piiniaiy appe

lence. Men wlm simve as men weir now i:ettini: ^o
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strive could not help but become scientific and forget-

ful of God. That is, the conditions which for more

than a thousand years had permitted Christianity to

serve as religions before it had served were passing

away again. In place of a generation such as Atha-

nasius had faced, there was presently such a genera-

tion again as Paul had faced.

And still, by the test we have already applied, the

church was serving sensibly and religiously. In these

times the not infrequent persecution of Christians for

their religion's sake disclosed the indifference to

worldly disadvantage on the part of those under ban,

which argues that their religion rendered them a sen-

sible, unworldly service. The fact that persecution

was now" mostly the persecution of sect by sect, rather

than the persecution of all Christians indiscriminate-

ly does not affect the general showing of fidelity, the

indication that a sensible, unworldly service was still

rendered by the church.

Indeed, it is not until within a century, or even less,

of our own time, that the church has found itself com-

pelled, in order to have any sensible uses at all with

the people, to resort to the familiar devices which

make it useful in a worldly way.

We have seen, I hope, how the lapse which took

place as early at least as the fourth century need not

have borne, in fact, might not be expected to bear,

visible fruit until say the fifteenth century. But

hoAv came the effect to be postponed until the nine-

teenth century?



CHAPTER XVI.

The Reformation.

About the time tlial iiicii were jiettinj^: to think for

themselves again iniiiiinu was invented, and books

v.ent out among the i)eople to engage their thought

and give it direction. The first boolv ])rint<'d was the

JJildc. and lui- a long liinc aliiiosi n«t boolv except the

]5ible was }»rinied. The natural elVect was to focus

tile awakening thought of the ])eo])le on religious mat-

ters (luiie in(le]ieiident Iv of the seniinieut of the fear

of (Jod.

"We iiiav say thai nitu wcic fairly under com]uil-

sion now t«> think aboiii sonielliing. and since noth-

ing olVered Init rcdigion they fell into speculation

"which was in a sense religious. The subjects treated

of in the llible became of necessity the subjects of

tlicir thought, it was somewhat, I fancy, as if we,

while retaining all our inclination to think, were to

be de}iri\ed. in some way. of the \ast tjuantity of food

for thought which is spread before us by the books

we have. exce]tting only such food for thought as the

r.ible oilers. We should assuicdly. in that case, be-

come very profoundly interested in the Scriptures.

It is an easy inference from the known circum-

stances that the j>eople who li\cd at the time of the

awakening of learning, as it is called, became v(M'y

]»rofoundIy interested in the Scri]»tures. although at

the same time ihey had i»reity much lost the jtrimary

religious appetence and their coiiceiu with the Scrip
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tures as the word of God. Tliey were no longer relig

ious as their fathers had been, but they were inter-

ested in religious matters.

They were taken with the spirit of speculative the-

ology. The Scriptures hold an immense store of food

for thought in virtue of their ambiguity alone; as to

what the Scriptures mean there is almost always

room for doubt and argument. What is possibly the

largest field for the exercise of subtlety ever entered

by the human mind was opened to everybody by the

printing of the Bible. Any man who could read or

could get another to read for him was likely to be-

come a theologian. Reading and pondering, his mind,

newly awakened to its power, would interpret, more

or less confidently, and, interpreting, in a sense create,

to the end that it would cleave to its interpretation

as a parent to his child. Particularly would the man
come to esteem his own interpretation, for the rea-

son that his neighbor was almost certain to have a

different one; there would inevitably be diverse inter-

pretations, each fondly cherished and zealously de-

fended, since there is nothing like opposition to beget

zeal.

Yet there would be certain similarities or uniformi-

ties of interpretation. For temperament would have

greatly to do with resolving the doubts raised by

scriptural ambiguity, and there are uniformities or

resemblances of temperament among men. We find

racial or national temperaments, and we should there-

fore expect to find racial or national interpretations.

Let us suppose, for instance, two men, a typical

Teuton and a typical Latin, meeting the passage we
were just now quoting from the gospel according to

St. Mark:
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"Eat, this is my body/'

The Latin lives under a benign sky; he breathes a

soft, langourous air; lofty mountains shut off the

north winds, and his seas lie to the south of him.

But the Teuton's airs are harsh, his skies are cold,

the mountains are to the south of him, the sea to

thf^ north.

To what effect?

Xot to attempt any exliaiisti\c analysis, I should

say that the Latin develo|)s the easy temperament
whi<h does not (piickly challcniie dogma, while the

Teuton grows sclf-confidont and iiiij)atient of author-

ity. ^^ll('r(' tlu* foi-mor should tind no difticully at all

in ilic convont ional doctrine tliat the waf(U' of the

C(Hniiinninii w;is Clirist's ImxIv. liccome such by mys-

tical jH'ocess. the latter would stick at the why and

the whei-eforo; to allege a mystery satisfies the one

where it serves only 1<» challenge the other's doubt.

Of course a great variety of inlluemes have had effect

liere, but in this singh' item of ]»hysical environment

we ha\('. I am conlitlrni. a beginning of the ditfer-

ence there is between those who assert and those who
deny the real jnesence of Christ in the sacramental

element.

(ienerally speaking, the Latin temperament is, as

we might exjuMt it to be. nnfavorable to schism; the

Teuton fax (liable. The bat ins stood by the conven-

ti(»nal order while the Teutons split off; but that did

not end the matter. The Latins stood together,

hencef(Mlh. whcicas ilic Tcuions, having fallen out

with tlieii- neighbors to the south, now fell out with

each other. It is ]»erhaj>s signiticant of the origin

and natui'e of ihe senlinieiii behind all the turmoil

of ihe IJeforniat ion ihai aboiii the onl\ coinnu)n rallv-
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iDg point of the Protestants at last was not a theo-

logical point at all, but the doctrine of individual in-

terpretation, whereby it was held that each man is to

decide for himself what the Scriptures mean.

Teutons were Protestants generally, but there was
no such thing as a universal Protestantism. Each
separate Teutonic people or nation had to have its

own Protestantism, suited to its peculiar tempera-

ment, protesting fundamentally against Catholicism,

but hardly less fundamentally against every other

sort of Protestantism. Germany, Switzerland, France,

Holland, England, Scotland developed each a peculiar

faith; nor did the process of schism stop when
the nations were supplied; in the end geographical

lines were lost, and men of similar temperaments

though of different places, had the faith that suited

their temper.

But what had all this to do with the pastors?

We need here to take into account the limitations

of the people of those times. Thinking was a new
business for them. Of themselves they knew they

thought, but scarcely more. They needed somebody

to tell them what they thought; somebody telling

them what to think would be flouted, but somebody

telling them what they thought would be welcomed.

I venture to call up a modern instance illustrative

of the great service rendered crude men under strong

conviction by him who tells them what they think.

A few years ago there assembled at Chicago a con-

vention of crude men under strong conviction. They

were intensely radical in their sentiments, and yet

any exact expression of their radicalism they lacked.

The call was for a leader, and the task that awaited

the leader was the task of telling these men what
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thev thought. The man of the hour proved to be a

youth hitherto almost unknown, who, when it came
his turn to address the convention, after several oth-

ers had spoken and evoked but a perfunctory response,

had not uttered a hundred words before he had set

the assemblage on fire with enthusiasm.

"Bryan,-' said the London Times, commenting on

the incident, "gave his hearers back their thoughts."

That told the whole story. The speech, modified

by the circumstances of jtersonality and of the occa-

sion, expressed the thought that had been clamoring

for expression, and the youth was from that hour the

idol of his pari V. lb* li;id rt'mh'rcd those men a very

great service.

The charadcr of tlir lifrorm.ii ion was schism. Be-

hind the Kcformation there were a thousand and one

causes, I snpjiose. religious, political and social; but

dominating all was the temperamental tendency to

schism. Every new schism called for its new i)rophets

to give it expression, ;nnl here the pastors found their

uses.

In his sturdy deliance of papal authority, Luther

was pan-Protestant; he was the prophet of all l*rot-

estantism, expressing a thought common to all Prot-

estants. In his ]iarticular doctrine, he was merely

(Jerman; noi nioic jian Troiestant than Melancthon;

in particular dnciiine iliere was no pan-Protest-

antism. Luther and ^h'lancthon answered to the

(Jerman thought: there had to be a Zwingli before

the Swiss found ilicii ilionght expressed, a Calvin or

a Beza for France, and om r in Sc(»tland a Knox.

TbM-e. then, was a large chance for the pastor to

serve the |>eo|»le sensibly to themselves, and relig-

i<nisl\, anil still without walkiiiL^ in the wav of the
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cross; indeed, the chance was boundless while yet

the spirit of speculative theology held the people.

The Zwinglian pastor who should thunder against the

pope would please his people, and serve them, since

he would be telling them what they thought, but he

was not confined to thundering against the pope; he

might thunder against Luther or against Calvin or

any of the others, and his people would be scarcely

the less pleased and served. And not far away was

to be found the pastor serving quite as sensibly by

thundering against Zwingli.

The cause of this condition, whereby the pastor

was permitted, even after the fear of God was again

extinct, to render a sensible, unworldly service other-

wise than by walking in the way of the cross, was

naturally not long operative. Food for thought rap-

idly increased in quantity and variety. Books other

than the Bible soon went out among the people. Men
were no longer compelled to ponder over the Scrip-

tures. The affairs of industry and commerce were

coming up for consideration; science was expanding;

geographical discoveries of the utmost moment were

being made. There were presently many things to

think about more interesting than the Scriptures.

But the condition was likely to outlive its original

cause. In the first heat of the Keformation, contro-

versy had raged so fiercely as to create what amounted

to sectarian feuds. Theological disputes engendered

positive hatreds, not quickly to be allayed, especially

with every effort being made to keep them alive. The

sectarian father brought his children up to abhor

those who disagreed with him in religious views, and,

although these children might feel no direct effect of

the circumstances which had made their father sec-
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taiian, tliev would still retain their abhorrence. In

other words, something of the fierce sectarian zeal

of the Keforniation was preserved in tradition; and

to the sentiment thus preserved the church mij^ht

look to give it, in its controversial activities, a sensi-

ble usefulness with the people, even after the people

had ceased to care, of themselves, about fine distinc-

tions of theojogv. To keep this sentiment alive the

chui'ch ill its own behalf would naturally spare no

effort. And when it is borne in mind that hatreds

are ijmIk r cnsilv ])reserved, men being what they are,

it were uoi surprising if ilie condition we are ob-

serving outlived its original causes umny years. I

do not doubt, for myself, tliat uiucli of what ]>asses

in (tui- <i\\n time f(U' genuine ]iiety. and wliidi in its

outward manifestation is certainly very like genuine

piety, is indeed the mere iidieritance (d" sectarian bit-

terness from I 111' |>eri<»(l of tlie Kcforiiial ion.

To review, brielly :

The barbarian incuisioiis juon idcd a crude genera-

tion of men for ilic ('luisiiau jiashu- to serve sensiblv

and religiously otherwise ilian by following Chiisi in

tlu' way of the cross.

AN'heii evoluliou had relincd tin- fear of <iod (uit (d'

men again, the sjtirit of speculative theology came in,

and ])rovided still a generation to be served sensibly

and religiously, and otherwise liian Taul ser\ed in his

day the generation of men then living.

Finally, even after the s]»irit of speculative theology

had been <row(led out. the habii of mind it had set

up I'emained to make men have a use fm* the j>astor

serving (Mherwisi' than as the pastors had served iit

t he lieiiiuninir.
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That is, the postponement of the effect of the pas-

tor's lapse is exactly what we should expect. Though
the pastor departed from the apostolic practice almost

at once, no decadence of the church's unworldly use-

fulness were likely to be observable until near our

own time.

The condition of religious uselessness, coming thus

only after many centuries of great and undoubtedly

unworldly usefulness, is not likely to warn the pastor

of any failure in himself. It is far more likely to sug-

gest to him a failure in the people of the religious

sentiment, since the ancient times. Very naturally

he scouts the claim that he now confronts substan-

tially the conditions which Paul confronted, as re-

gards popular religious sentiment, and that his fail-

ure where Paul succeeded is due to his neglect of

Paul's method.

There is still another circumstance of prime im-

portance, I should say, as helping to modify the pas-

toral practice, and unconsciously to the pastor him-

self. I refer to the circumstance of the corporate

church.

10



CHAPTER XVII.

The Corporate Church.

If we i;ik<- il ilial ilii' ( 'lirisi ian hh'IIkmI ((tiilcin-

jdalcs llic (•i>iiiiiiiiiii<al ion of (lud's will lo men

tlncHi^ili ili(* s(M(»iMlar\ irliiiious ai>|H'i(Mi((\ tlien is

iIh* clMirclL llial is, ijir <n<:an of tiu* Clirisiiaii ]mi'-

]»os(*. I lie jiastoi- rariviiiu liis doss, ami no more,

'ronijilt's and lih-s and vrsiincnls lia\o no ncccssai-y

l»a!l in ilio niinisiiv (»f ("lirisi ianil v. j»i()\idrd it Ix'

|n<»|Miscd liv riiiisi ianil V In Inini: mm inio ciun

niiinion willi <Jod in iIk- wav I liaxo snu^csl rd. nanudy

l»\ rdiifi-onl inu tlicni wiiii a s|MMia«lr nf ilic cajnai

S(d f d('\ nl cd In sadilitf.

'riu'rc is nolliini: in tin- jiasiornl prad ire. as I bc-

lioxc ilir Sa\ior dolinod ii. wliirli r\( Indrs the jiaslor

fi-oni I'olluw ini: alinosi any callini:. w ii liin iiniii s w iiidi

aic (diNJniis. lit' would lia\i' !•• Im-.m- ii in mind lo

Soi/.c i'\»'I\ (•|»ltnll llliil V In dt'||\ llin rjiilial self, ami

lu' miiilil iioi I lininfmc i\ii Inisim-ss Jiisr as ollmr mrn
(In Imsincss. I'.nl I i\i* iml dnnhi ilial In- miiilit easily

oarn liis nwn lixiiiu. ai makiiiL: iniils. say. if In- ucro

i'anl. williniii iiii|»airiim his |>asinial tilnoss of inlrr-

fciini: wiih his j.asioral dulios. lie miuht till a small

acic of snil. ni- ho nMLilit nniplny hiinsolf as a day

lalinini-. and yri ntlVr all ilm linm tlir sitcctarlc su^-

;;osti\(' <d" d<\niinn. In la«t. he nii::lit ovm use liis

»)i-dinary cmidnN nifiii ;is a im-ans uf uiakin;: lii- d»'\o-

t ion t lit' nioir manifrst

.
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In other words, the church has really no need of

revenue.

The probability seems to bp that the Christian

church had no revenue in the beginning. For a con-

siderable period, perhaps for as long as a century, the

new religion, as we have alread}^ had occasion to no-

tice, w^ould naturally gain the favor and adherence

only of the poorest; the well-to-do would be distrust-

ful of the innovation and hold aloof. Any consider-

able revenue was probably not available to the church

at first. This need not matter at all, provided the pas-

tors were doing what I have supposed they were do-

ing, namely, walking in the way of the cross; and in

point of fact, let us observe, it did not matter, for

in this period of poverty the church flourished, ac-

cording to all testimony.

But presently it came to pass, in the natural course,

that a revenue was available.

The access of good will, bringing with it the sense

of being exalted out of the carnal self, of approxima-

tion to pure spirituality, is very grateful to any man,

as we can all testify from our own experience, w^hether

we identify it with a communion with God or not.

The man who experiences this sense of being exalted,

this grateful sense, naturally feels himself indebted

to the means whereby the exaltation has been

effected; as the man entering the theater pays for his

ticket cheerfully on the promise of a moving play, and

does not begrudge the price if the promise is fulfilled.

The gratification of his appetence leaves him with a

feeling of indebtedness. If it happens to be the spec-

tacle of a Christian pastor carrying his cross that

has effected his exaltation, we are not surprised to
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find the man freely confessing bis indebtedness to the

pastor. Tbe expression of bis gratitude in tbe be-

stowal of eartblv goods is altogether natural; so we
are not surprised to find tbe man casting ricbes, if

these be has, at the feet of the pastor.

That is, although the church should have no revenue

in tbe beginning, it would not be long, in course, until

a irvenue would offer, with the pastor still holding

lo the apostolic practice. As soon as Christianity be-

gan to make its l)enign and sensibly valuable influence

felt among those who bad tbe wlnMcwitbal to render

substantial offerings in (•xj)ressi(>ii <tf their gratitude,

the cbiiifli, ^^(• iii.iy lie assured, began to find itself

]H)SS<'SSe(l (it" ;i re\t'iine.

^\ll;lI slieiild be done w illi it ?

l*;iul bad declared ih.n ('.od dwells not in temples

built by hands, nor is lie sei-\ed by men as one want-

ing any tiling. Hut on the otln-r liaud there was the

tluMiglil, liabiiual \\iili mankind from time out of

mind, that eaiilily |>oiiij» is pleasing to God.

Tile ]>agans liad buili gorgeous temples, for the par-

ticular i-esidcnee of ilieir deities, and while the Chris-

tian ]taslor niiglit not ^^iIIingly go t(^ the pagans for

insjuration. it is nut unlikely that the thought which

iliey (Xju-essed in their temples survived, measure-

ably. ;it least, in him. since it bad always been a com-

nmn tliou-lit. Moreover, the Jews, to whom the

Christian pastor niigbi becomingly go, to whose sa-

cred writings bis gospels were constantly directing

bini. these, the rliosen |>eo]>le, had raised a temj»le

and ordainetl rituals in lionor of God. Opposed to the

vague reflect ions ef Taul was the illustrious and a]v

proved example ot Solomon, or of David himsidf. if a
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better example were needed. On the whole it is not

likely that the good pastor was left with any misgiv-

ings about using the goods laid at his feet by grateful

communicants, in the raising of temples and the ordi-

nation of rituals.

And even though he were still devoted, there is

nothing to shock his sense of duty in the proposal to

use the offerings for raising temples and ordaining

ceremonies. No indulgence of his carnal self is pro-

posed; the honor is all to God. Vestments glittering

with gold and jew^els to the glorification of the most

high did not exclude the hair shirt to the mortifica-

tion of the flesh. For the pastor to take these offer-

ings and use them to honor God as the Jews had hon-

ored Him, and as it was natural and habitual for men

to think He might be honored, necessitated not the

least deviation from the way of the cross.

There are always works to do, which it cannot but

please a benevolent God to have done. On every hand

there is always the opportunity to spend money to

purposes confessedly good; and notably there is the

giving of alms, for the poor we have ever with us.

Certainly God is pleased to see His poor relieved. Cer-

tainly to bestow the thank offerings left at the altar

in alms is to use them worthily. To feed the hungry

and clothe the naked, these were works which Christ

himself had expressly commended, and now was the

church providentially given the means wherewith it

might engage in them.

But these perfectly natural and in themselves per-

fectly proper undertakings must in time bring about

a certain enlargement of the church, hitherto only the

pastor, into a corporation including the pastor and
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more, a coi-poiation of temporal character, having tem-

poral obligations, to be met and discharged only bv

means of a material revenne. Th«^ purposes for which

the thank otferings had been used in the beginning,

simply in order to get rid of them >yorthily, in the

course of time became fixed purposes, of paramount
importance, in the consummation of which the honor

of (lod was inyolved. In a word, whereas there had

been at tirst no need for a revenue, now there had to

be a reyenue. lest ilic glory of God suffer.

And now. ihoiiiili the jtastor shouhl still h(dd it his

duty to scrxo by walking in ih<' way of the cross, his

original indinii of the end and aim of it all could

hardly fail of hcroniing in sonir dogree confused. He
might serve still ]>re(isely as lie had served, namely,

by following Clirisi. but ilinr would be with him the

new thought iliMi his seixices lin<l to fetch a revenue.

1\\ <legrees and insensibly he would come to the point

of testing the ;i(lc(|ii;i« y of his services by their etfect

in bringing rcxeniie. withoni regai"<l to what else they

might ('iVect.

Thai the jmsioi- nii-lil make icNcnne his chief con-

cern and yei walk in the way of the cross, is apparent.

AN'alking in the w;iy of the cross is wholly a matter

of denying the s(df, and j>rovided that no }>art of the

revenue derixcd from his ]tastor;il activities is used

]>y the pMsior ill his own l>eli;ilf. there seems to be no

reason why he nii^lit noi cairy the cross while expect-

ing p.iy for so doinu. I»iii it is e(|iially apparent, on

the oilier li.nid. ili;ii I lie nioiiieiit any jiortion of this

]iay should be retained by iln' j»;ist(ti' as personal com-

jiensalion. to be usi-d in his own behalf, in that mo-

ment would he dejiarl fr«tni the w;iy of the cross: his
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devotion would be a theatric illusion, of effect only

as it imposed on men, inasmuch as the plain effect of

pay is to eliminate the element of self-sacrifice.

Along with the growth of the corporate church, the

pastor's duties amplify. The ancient pastor might go

about his ordinary business of tent-making, or what
not, provided only he neglected no occasion to crucify

the carnal self, and still be in all respects an efficient

pastor. But now that ceremonies have been ordained

and extraneous duties undertaken, howbeit all look-

ing to the glory of God, he has less and less time

to give to his ordinary calling. Every new ceremony

means a new fixed duty for the pastor to attend to,

as does every work undertaken in the name of God,

and to His honor. It presently comes about that he

may not attend to all these duties and still have time

to labor at making tents, and to all these he need at-

tend, or else neglect God, an unthinkable alternative.

There is nothing left but to take from the church

revenues at least enough to keep the pastor alive and

w^ell.

Still the good pastor need not have compunctions;

for this he might do and yet do nothing appreciably

to impair his pastoral fitness. The living he gives

himself, off the church revenue, is very mean at first;

a crust to eat and a coarse frock to wear. And his

manner of living being such, the self is not largely

compensated; he offers still a spectacle in high degree

suggestive of devotion; in comparison with other men,

he is self-sacrificing.

But the fact remains that the crust and the coarse

frock, bought with the revenue of the church, meas-

ure a deviation from the way of the cross, not consid-
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erable in itself, truly, but uevertheless a deviation.

The pastor is brought into a position where he need

be extremely vioilant lest hi^ be led astray. The crust

and the frock do not themselves much matter, but

they open the easy way to things that matter very

much indeed. T'nder the circumstances a wariness

more than human would be needed lo save the ^uistor;

and without imputing to him either dullness or neg-

lect, it is not hard to unchMstand how the crust be-

came breakfast, lunch and dinner, and the frock the

broadcloth coat with wliich we are so familiar.



CHAPTER XVIII.

The Established Church.

The duty of the Christian pastor, then, is to deny

the carnal self in order to exhibit to his fellow men
the carnal self denied, and regardless of any other

purpose; to deyote himself to sacrifice in order to pro-

yide the spectacle suggestiye of devotion.

And this, I think, is not necessarily to propose a

revolution.

It is true that some of the things which pastors

do in these days, the}^ would not be doing were their

purpose to exhibit the self devoted to sacrifice. Many,

perhaps, of the activities which now fill the pastor's

time, he would be finding no time for had his pur-

pose always been, from the beginning until now, the

purpose to exhibit the self devoted to sacrifice. Activi-

ties which are now conventional have become conven-

tional since the pastor departed from the old way,

but, for all that, they would not of necessity be for-

bidden the pastor, should he embrace the purpose we

are indicating as the proper purpose. For it is less

the deed itself than the manner of its doing, that is

important.

Preaching, doubtless, is the chief pastoral business

of the modern pastor; the average pastor gives his

best effort to the preparation and delivery of his ser-

mons.

What is it to preach?
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EvervbodY remembers the famous pastor who un-

dertook to edit a newsi)ai)er as Christ would edit it;

to i)rint a Christian newspaper.

^'And by Christian newspaper," he explained, "I

mean a newspa])er which lays before its readers not

what they would like to read but Avhat they ou^ht to

read."

What Hie i>nst<>r ]»r()]t(>s«Ml doiuu and did was to

supersede his reader's choici^ of readinfj-matter with

another clKtice. Fei- examjile. Ik- lille<l his first ]>ac:e

with a seiiuon which the averaiie leader did not care

to read, and he <>iiiiii<'d ei- rul down to a few lines

a scandal which the axciaue reader did care to read.

Now of course the jwistoi* did not olTer this clu^ice

of rendinu uialtei- ;is liis nwu. bin ;is Clii-ist's, that is,

Ciod's <li(»ice. 1 su]>pose there is no doubt that he

himself llioiiiilil it w;is (Jod's choice; he juayed f<M' di-

vine Liuidaiicc jiiid <lccl;ii»'(l lie w;is uivou it. ^lore-

over, it is not for me to say liial he was not justilled

in his belief; |M'rha]>s it was (iod's choice; ]>erha]>s he

was di\ incly liuided. r.iit that is n<il the point. What
really malleis is ilic sort <>f speciiidr he made of him-

self in doini: ;is lie did.

A mau siron.u in ilic fc;ii- of (hmI is in the fiame of

mind to have his natiii;il choice sii jieiseded. Indecil,

he is uneasy if he is lefi lo his own milural choice;

he feels much more se<uie lo ^i\e it ujt. ;ind aicejit 'U

its stead auoilier clioire wliidi lie is ;iltle to believe

is (Jod's. As ilie h.iri jmiiIs foi- llie wnier, so thirsts

the soiil of ilie ( "lod fe;nini: man f(U' an oiacle. He
heiirkeiis Willi e.ns ;isii;iin foi- ilie \oice which shall

lell liiiii whal (hmIn clKdre is. .uid Ik' is «|ui<k to wel-

come ;niy \oice which iitVecis lo siM-;ik with ;iulhoril\.
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Whoever commands him in the name of God, he is

likely to obey. He takes it that the will he hears

voiced is God's will; that the tongue and lips which

speak are the tongue and lips of a man like himself

^

but appropriated by God to His uses, and no longer

in the service of a merely human will. In a word,

with a God-fearing generation, the oracle loses his

human aspect; he does not appear as a man at all;

there is no suggestion of arrogance in what he does.

But let men be divested of the fear of God, and

the case is altogether different. Now the element

whereby the oracle gains credit, and gets to be re-

garded as a mere assemblage of human parts in the

service of the divine will, fails. The average man
is in no mood to have his choice superseded; he is

not anxious to know the will of God, since he no

longer fears God. Accordingly, when another man
affects to supersede his choice he sees in that act, not

the play of the divine will, but the play of a human

will, like his own.

In short, oracular instruction with men devoid of

the primary appetence is productive of irritation, it

leaves the impression of self clashing on self; the ora-

cle wears the look of arrogance, than which nothing

is less suggestive of the carnal self denied.

The pastor become editor is oracular; he is magis-

terial; he is dogmatic. The choice which prefers ser-

mons to scandals as reading matter is a reasonable

choice. That is, it is to be shown, by rational argu-

ment, that we might better read sermons than scan-

dals. But the pastor makes no appeal to reason; he

proposes the choice as being God's choice, and that

is all.
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I bc4ieve he irritated most men. I believe he offered

to most men the spectacle of the self indulged rather

than the self denied. A pastor determined to deny

the self in order to exhibit the self denied would be

very careful to take full account of conditions external

to himself; he would not be content in that his pur-

pose was devoid of selfishness, as a matter of fact; he

would think of the seeing eye; he would always ask

himself what sort of a spectacle he was likely to

make, in virtue of any proposed act, and, unless it

was a spectacle suggestive of devotion, he would shun

the act.

Oraculai' iiisiniciion is the character of much if not

most of the iM'cacliing we li(»ar. Pastors are often

found living lo siijmm-s«m1(' men's natiiinl <hoice with

another choire. wbidi iliey call (lod's. And thereby,

not to intiniiHe lor ;i ninnient tli;i1 they are mistaken,

and not to deny ili;ii ii would lie beiier for men to do

as the i»astors bid ilieni, iliey none the less irritate;

they give the imju'ession of arrogance, of the self in-

dulged lailier ilian ilie self denied. Such i)reaching

we should not hear, I am contident, were jiastors bent

on denying the self with a view to exhibiting the self

denied.

Still there might be jtreaching, as much, i)erhaps,

as now. I have myself heard sermons which would

become Si. Paul, in their s]>iril (tf humility, in their

suggest iveness of devotion; and my experience has not

been large. "Were ]>astors to come into the puri)ose

to deny the self in nidcr to exhibit the self denied,

it is intirc likely that such sruaiions would become

comnutn than that ]n('aching would be given up alto-

gether.
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Likewise with pastoral activities generally; they do

not seem to me to conflict essentially with the pas-

toral duty, as I understand it. The pastor who should

devote himself to sacrifice would not find the occasion

for doing many of the things he now does, perhaps,

and yet these things he might do, did he choose, and

still not of necessity impair the suggestion of devo-

tion in the spectacle he should offer.



CHAPTER XIX.

The Ethical Impulse,

111 ilir .M('ili(»-1isi Kj»is(()})al book of discipliue there

is a law wliirli forbids member's of that commiiniou

to dauce.

Tt s<M'iiis lo iiM' (iiiiio certain tliai iIk* avera<'e, iior-

mal liiiiiiaii bcin- linds a jri'Jii ili( ai ion in dancinji:; that

ho lias, in oiIht wdids. ilic nainial impulse to dance,

^faiiv ]»('(»](](' do imi (biiico. and s(Hiio do not care to

dance, yd it m.iy iicx < ri licjcss lia]»]>en that even these

liaxc tin- iini>ulsc lo (hinrc If ilicy d(t not dance, is it

not bt'c-iiisc ilic impulse 1(1 (laiKc lias lieen overcome

by (>]»|M.sii<' iin|>uls<'s bcf<ui' ii lias f(uind expression

in cniiduci ? If ilicy do noi cnrr lo dance, is it not be-

cause ilic iniiMiIsi' lo dance has been overcome before

it ^'els lo be a (oiiscious inijiulsc?

W'lial ilic clinirli iHcds to do. ilicii. in order to make

ji'ood its inliibii ion. is lo |»ro\ ide iis nieinbers or com-

municanis N\iili an iini»nlse iliai shall wmk counter

to the iiiij.nlse lo dance. ;iiid be sulhcieiitly slroiifj to

overccune il. Naliiral iinjmlses. as experience seems

to show, oidinarily lea\e a man in ]»ossession of the

impidse to (hiiice. On natural impulses the averaji:e

man (h>es dance, (u- at least wishes to dance. If he

is lo be kejd from daiiciiii:. or fioiu wishinji; to dance,

an imi»iilse in some sense aiiitiei.-il haj> to be provided,

and ,<;i\<'n ]>];ice amniiir the impulses that liave to do

with liis conduci and his conscious desires; that is.
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artificial circumstances have to be created which shall

beget an impulse counteractive or regulative of the

purely spontaneous impulse.

Xow the time has been, and plenty of men still liv-

ing can remember it, when the Methodist church was
able to provide its communicants with an impulse

counteractive of the impulse to dance, of such

strength that not only did no Methodist dance, but

no Methodist cared to dance. The impulse thus pro-

vided was sufficient to extinguish the spontaneous im-

pulse, not alone before the latter took effect in con-

duct, but even before it had any conscious form in

the mind. That is, the church was able actually io

regulate conduct to accord with a law which proposed

the denial of natural spontaneous impulses.

At a late general conference of the Methodists, a

memorial or overture came up boldly proposing that

the law against dancing be stricken from the book of

discipline. The proposal found large support. It nar-

rowly missed carrying, if I remember rightly. Its pro-

ponents confidently predicted that it w^ould prevail at

the next conference. Indeed, this seemed to be the

general expectation.

There can be no doubt that a conscious impulse to

dance, in Methodists, is what is pushing this overture,

and giving it its strength before the conference. No-

body but a Methodist desirous of dancing would be

likely to initiate a movement for the abrogation of

this law against dancing. That is to say, Methodists

are not of their former mind; whereas, a few years

ago, it would be hard to find a Methodist with any

conscious inclination to dance, many Methodists, pos-

sibly a majority of Methodists, are now avowedly in-
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clinod to (lanr-o. Tli«* sjiontanrous iiiii)nlse to daiu-e»

from beiiij; jnactically oxtiii.i;ni8li(*d, is biH-oine (jiiite

activ(' and sliciiiKius t(t niaiiitVst itself.

This ar;4U<*s Iml oiiu tliiii'r. TIk' j^owcr of tlic cliurrli

to curh. to i<'.i:ulat<'. the sixiiilancous impulses, tlie im-

pulses such ;is wiou;: ^^ets In be done on. is lai'iiely

lost. This jiowcr ihe church had once, but has it no

iiKH-e. ()U(c I lie < liiirch luiuht foibid the doini^' of a

deed, and ilic (h-id would uoi he done, in consequence,

even though iln'ic \\;is ilic milural imjuilse to do it.

r»ui now. if ih'Tf is the natural impulse to do the

deed, the chuK-h may imi prevent; its ban notwith-

SLlIldillL:. I lie d<-c(l is (inllc.

ill a word. I lie church has ceast«l i «. pi "\ ir].. i li.. .i li-

ical iiiiiiulse,

W'li.il is tiiie <tf the >b'thiMlisi rhuitli is liivcwise

true of ill.- otliel- flililrhcs. Nn oIIkT ehurcll. ]M'l'-

hajts. l;i\s down sin h ;i rii:id discipline; by which I

mean tlini no oiiin- rlmrrji sets *|oun in black ami

white the p;iii ieiii:ii- deeds w liirh aie loibidden to he

doll.'. Tlicy aif more general in their diieriions and

ic-nlai ions. < "oiise(|iient ly. they do not in their ex-

ju'iience oxliiliii so niaikedly ihe domdener of the

eilii(;il inijnilse |>r(»\ided hy liieni. Willi iheiii tin*

decadeiirc is ;is Liradiial in ils iininil'esinl ions ;is it is

in fad: no sinh nluiipi inno\;iiioii as the alno;^Miion

of a NNiilieii rule is possiMe. \\\\\ ihere is no i»aslor

in any sect w lio docs not know it were \ain f«»r him

to attenipi to !cL:ulaie con<lin i l>y means of church

autlnuity. The chuich. in any of its creeds, has no

lonjrer such inthieiKc oNcr men as warrants the at-

tem]»t to rei:ulate conduct. Should the attt'injU be

made, the only elVe< i would he to drixc the peoi)le

aw a\ from the chuic h.
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In tlie Koman Catholic church, we are told, the pen-

ances imx)osed by the pastors on those who have con-

fessed sins are much lighter than they w^ere in an-

cient times. In ancient times the penances were not

short of appalling; yet they were undergone, and if

the people were in the frame of mind to endure heavy

penalties for having disobeyed the church, they were

obviously in such a frame of mind as that the ban of

the church would powerfully deter them. Of course

the lightening of the penances is not due to any bet-

terment of men, whereby the need to regulate spon-

taneous impulses is lessened; it is plainly due to the

fact that heavy penalties will not be undergone; if

they are imposed, the people, rather than undergo

them, will cut loose from the church altogether. To

impose such penances as were anciently imposed

would be to alienate about all communicants, at least

in civilized communities.

As the case stands, no ethical impulse of large effect

proceeds from Christianity any more. A Christian

and an infidel live side by side. The Christian is a

Christian on the church's strictest definition; in his

life he distinguishes himself in the activities recom-

mended by the church. The infidel scoffs at the church

and its activities, and engages in none of these. And

yet the infidel is as good a neighbor, as much like

the good Samaritan, as is the Christian. Xor is this

any extraordinary spectacle. It is a common specta-

cle. The church is forced to admit that the being a

Christian seemingly does not make a man any better

man, taking Christ's own definition of a good man.

The Christian in his conduct manifests no ethical im-

pulse which is not found manifest likewise in the con-

11
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duct of the infidel. He "ets no etliical inijmlse from

the fliiircli, as far as anybody can see. His sponta-

neous iuii)ulses bold full sway over bim, for all tbat

tlie cburcb does in re^iiilatiou of tbem. Of course

tbese are regulated, and larj^rly. but it is by agencies

other than the cbincli.

An<l. aftci- all. wiiy slionld we cxin'ct anytliinj^' else?

Tlir r('L:iilat i\(' im»\\ci- of tin- clnircli. under the con-

A('iiii(ni;il icarliiii^ of ( 'hrisi i.-mily. wails on Ihr fc^-U'

of (i(»(l. W hill' iiicii fciii' (lod. tliry \\",\v to disobey

Ibc clmicli wliicli iIk'v li;i\r Icm iiicd to dccui (Jod's;

for lliciii. iis coiiiniaiKls aic tlic <(»iiiiiiands of (lod;

fcaiiiii: <In(b iIh'V obey tin- cliinrli. lint with tin- ]»ri-

niaiy :i|>|M'i('ii(t' t-xiiiirt. iliroiiLili tin* inorcsscs of cvo-

lutinii. iiit'ii me no Ioniser conscionsly conccjiicd with

tlic will of (io(i: ilicy iic;ir wiih iiidillnciicc tlic Noicc

of llic |t;isior. as lie coiiini;! mis ilicin in tin- name of

(iod. .iiid ( lirisi ianily fails to jii-o\ idr ilicin willi any

iiui>nls<- SI idiiu ciioiii:!! to stand uj* auainsi t licii- sjton-

tanrons iinimlscs.

W'l- ;ii«' noi liUfly to Im- icslorcd to llic possession

of ilh- primary ;i|.im-i rn.r. 'I'lic likrliliood is tliiil lli'*

Ciirisiian ilmirli will icniain ini|iot<'iii i<» ic^nlato

men's colidlirl, while \cl it looks to the feai- of (iod

1 o Lliv e il pow (T.

Is ( "lirisi i.ini ly ejipabh- (d' jiroNidini: cixili/.tMl men
with an cilMcal im|»nls»-V r;iri i«iilarly. were the the-

oiy of ( 'hrisl i;iniiy wliirh 1 li;i\i' been tryiiii: to set

out to be jMii in |»rarii»c. woidd any general modiliea-

tion of men's condmt icsnll? Wcic the pastoi's to

take n|t the ci-oss. to dt'n\ i hrmsclN cs in older to e\

hibit the self donifd. would they thrreby uive the

(Innrji tln' power to rcLiuhite n;iiiii;il. sjiont iineons

impulses?
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This brings us to the second part of our discussion,

and we proceed to consider our theory, if you will per-

mit me to call it ours, in respect of its application to

affairs; to apply to it, in other words, the utilitarian

test.





PART 11.

The Application.





CHAPTER I.

Vengeance Without the Law,

Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith tlie law. For

when a man is struck, the law does not suffer him to

strike back. If the blow is to be repaid, either in

kind or in equivalent, the law lets none other than

itself repay.

Unless the law has this monopoly of vengeance, so

to speak, it is clear that legal rights are liable to un-

settlement. The effect of vengeance taken by the law

is to vindicate a legal right, but if vengeance be taken

without the law% the effect may or may not be vin-

dicatory of a legal right; in fact, its effect is very like-

ly to be the contrary of vindicatory of a legal right.

Is vengeance indeed the law's? Is the law's mo-

nopoly complete?

I quote an item from a newspaper

:

"'Williamsport, Pa.—Sympathy for three girl stri-

kers at Reynoldsville culminated in a remarkable dem-

onstration at that place last night, and during the

day caused a run on the First National bank, which

almost caused it to close.

"Only |.30,000, hastily borrowed from a bank at the

neighboring town of Brookville, saved the institution

from going down, because its president is the burgess

who sentenced the girls to six da3^s in jail, after con-

victing them of disturbing girls who had taken the

strikers' places in the local silk mill. Bitter feeling
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has been enoendered by a strike of silk mill eiiii)loyes.

The contest lias already lasted six months, and the

entire })o]»ulali(>n of the t()wn has brrome interested

on one side or the other.

"Jennie Smith, ^Myrtle Sones and Kditli Williams,

three of tlic .uiil strikers, wore cliarucd with interfer-

ing- wilh soiiio of the emi)loyes who took their places.

J»ur<i(*ss ;M it (hell sentenced the <j:irls to ])ay a line of

$3 each and costs or sjM'iid six days in jail. They

chose ilic hiitor. Ycsioiday their terms ex]Mred.

"Oil liicii- ifimii from r»ro(>k\ ille. where they were

coiitiiu'd. they wcic Liicrted by a band ;iiid ahiiosi the

entire iioimhnjoii. l)iniiiu the iiii)iris«uimeiit of tlu'

<,nrls lh<'ii- fiicnds h;id brcii w il lidra wiiiLT theii- funds

from the b;iiik (it wliitji r.nrL:<'ss .Miirhclj is jiresi-

denl. < >ii I lie (|;iy (tf iJK'ir iclnisc it liI'ow into a rush

which I'.isi (h'jthlcd ilif liiiKJs of I lie Icinlv."

The .^ills who Weill In W nr|< jn ihr jihlct'S of ihr

strikin^^ ^iils were made to siilln- lor it; \('n;j:eam-e

was taken on iIkiii. and il was not of iho law's tak-

ing; it was \ciiLicanrc wiihoiii ilic hiw. MoieoNcr,

when iIh' l.iw. ;is lo iiiiikc j^ood its nionojMdy. took

VelluciIKc on liidsc wlin li;id t.lkell \ < 'liLK •;! lice without

it, \ riiiicancc w.is foiiliwiili inkcn on its audit.

W'li.ilcxcr \ ciiui'iincc ihc |;iw h.is taken tends to

tln' \iiidi<;ilion of a cniaiii Ic-al li-ht. naincly. tic

lei^al liuhl of any ^iil who will, to ^o to work in

the place ((f a Liirl who lias viiiick. IJiii the \en-

^caiice thai has heeii lakeii wilhoiii the law. this is

clearly in dei-OL:aiion of the icLial liuht.

In fad. aiKtiliei rj^hi siiuaiely in denial of the le^al

ri^lil has been asserted, and this the \enueance taken

wiihoiil the law tends t<» vindicate. What wc ha\e
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is the spectacle of two rights, each in denial of the

other, with vengeance being taken by the law in vin-

dication of the one, and vengeance without the law
being taken in vindication of the other.

It is not a rare thing to see.



CHAPTER II.

The Making of a Right.

li li;i|»iH'iic(l (iiicc iliat some street car drivers, in

the old day of liorse ears, asked the company em-

]»l(»yiiiL: tliem to i-aise their wa<res from 1() cents an

Ikmii- to 1> (('Ills. 'I'lie ((iiiipaiiy ]ti-om]>tly declined

1o |>ay iiKHi' than H". cciits: iilciily of iiicii. the coiu-

]»aiiy said, wcic williiii: to diiNc cais for HI cents

an hour. Tlicii i lie (lfi\crs si ruck.

Tlii'ic was sonic iiilcriniii ion of irallic in conse-

(piencc. hill noi niiicli. 'Die |»laces wliicli the strikers

had xacaicd wck- tilled l.\ othef men. and these soon

learned to dii\c ihe cais iirojieily. Within a few

hours aftei- the old dri\ers (juit \\oi-U. the cats were

runnini: a.i:ain as if nothini: had happened.

What ihoii-ht had the dii\(*!s, in (initliiiu that

^^ a \
'!

it was tlieii- iIioiil:1ii. iindoiihtedly. that events

^^(Hlld |iro\c the coiiiiianx's inaliility to tun its cars

as ]H'olilaldy with oiliei nieii diiNinii as with them-

sidves (IriNiiiL:: ihai if ihe\ (inil. the Inisiness (d' tlie

conijiany W(»iild l.e hini to sinh an extent that the

latter would tind its juoiii in einidoyiiiL: ilieiii. excn

at 1> cent s an hour.

in this ihoiiLihi they would seem to he wioni:. since

the conipany is alicady. within a few liours after tlie

inaui:uiat ion (d" the stiike. (hdiiu husiness with otiter

men diixini:. and men whom it paxs (Uily HI cents an

hour.
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It was common talk that the drivers were foolish

to strike. Men engaged in highly technical w^ork, it

was argued, men whose places might not be filled

except by skilled laborers, these might strike with

some hope of proving thereby that they were indis-

pensable to the most profitable conduct of the busi-

ness, even at advanced wages. But here were men
driving cars, doing work which almost anybody might

learn in a few minutes to do ; of course they were not

indispensable; the company could pick up men skilled

enough for its purposes almost anywhere; there was

seldom any scarcity of what was termed common la-

bor, and common labor was competent to the work of

driving a street car.

Hitherto, all parties have kept strictly within their

legal rights. The old drivers had the legal right to

quit work; the company had the legal right to hire

other men, who, in their turn, have the legal right

to work for the company. Outside of these, nobody

seems particularly concerned.

The strikers had recourse now to what they de-

scribed as moral suasion. That is, they tried to dis-

suade the new men, by arguments, from continuing

in the employment of the company at the wages of 16

cents an hour. They were not altogether without

success. Some of the new men were thus rendered

unwilling to drive cars for 16 cents an hour, and quit.

But, after all, moral suasion accomplished compara-

tively little. Most of the new drivers were not to be

persuaded. Sixteen cents an hour with steady w^ork

was better fortune than many of them had hitherto

enjoyed; for many of them had been used to living

precariously from hand to mouth, doing only such

odd jobs of day work as offered, being idle for whole
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months at a time, and these could see but small rea-

son for demanding 18 cents an hour. And there

seemed to be an inexhaustible supply of men ready

and even anxious to take the places of the few who
were persuaded to quit.

Xo question was raised as to the strikers' legal

right to use moral suasion.

P»ut by degrees the arguments, mostly failing of

their jMirpose, gave \\;iy lo iin]»atient reproaches, and
rejtroaches, since they failed foi' ilu* most part, too,

to threats. The sti-ikris were jdniiily disa])pointed in

the way things were gninM. aiid ilicii- disappoiutment

was making ilicm (lrs|M'i-;it»'. Tlit-y lalkcd of taking

violoiil mensiircs.

r.Ul illlV resort In Niolcllcr Wdllld ;lt (dice bl'JUg

them into miillici wiili ili.' l;i\v. And wiint h;id this

meic liiindfnl of mni to liojic fi-oin ;i conilict with the

l;i w of t lie si long aiiii ?

Tt is on tlic third d.iy iifiep tin- drivofs (|iiit that

a horse attaehed to ;i ( ;ir ii:i|il»eiis to stuiubie and
fall iiejir a busy coiner. When the diiNcr gets the

herse np again, presently, he linds a liea\y truck

standing across the track in front <d' him. The ilriver

of tin* truck at tirst ( laims to be stuck fast and unable

to get ont of tile uav. Inn w lien the dri\-er of the car

expresses some <lonbts. lie llaies (ml angrily that he

doesn't ]»ro]>ose to ''get ont of any scab's way I"

Uy this time a ciMtwd of ]M*oj»]e have gathered.

There is a good deal of hooting and jeering on the

]>art of tlie crowd, directed toward the driver of the

car. and indicating decided hostility. ()ther wagons
draw njt across the track in front of the car. and the

<'rowd grows, nntii shoitly the street for a long way
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is filled with wagons and people. Going forward is

out of the question. The driver appeals to a police-

man, and the policeman orders everybody to move on,

but nobody moves.

A brick is thrown from somewhere in the crowd.

It goes crashing through the car windows. Then

other bricks are thrown, and clubs. In short order

the car is reduced to a mass of w^reckage and the

horses are turned loose. The driver has fled.

The crowd is a wild mob, now. Another car comes
along, and it is wrecked, too.

The police march ujj in force and take a hand.

They mass themselves about a car and move forward,

thus, into the mob, and, after a good deal of strug-

gling, through it. A dozen or more rioters, caught

red-handed, so to speak, are arrested and taken away,

but the mob is not visibly affected, except, perhaps,

to be made more furious. The tumult grows and the

police advise a suspension of operations until the mob
shall have had time to disperse from weariness. Their

advice is taken; no more cars are run that day.

The next day traffic is resumed, cautiously. Only
a few cars are run, and these are heavily guarded.

No more mobs of large proportions are encountered,

but plenty of trouble of one kind and another. There
are rocks piled on the tracks, and in some places the

tracks are torn up. Once a few men, not more than

three or four, rush suddenly out at a car in which
several policemen are riding, cut the traces and reins,

start the horses off at a gallop, and make good their

escape before the policemen get out to do anything
in the way of preventing them. Then the car and
the police and the driver are the center of a hooting^
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jeorin^,^ orowd of men. women and ehildren, nutil more

police come with another Team of horses and rescue

them.

All this sort of tliiiiii' costs the comitany money, of

course. Wrecked cars have to be repaired, and tracks

torn u]) have to ]>e laid down a«iain. And the story

of iIk' »-xjH'iis<' to which ihr comjMny is being put Is

not half lohl.

The now (liJNcrs arc |»cisccnic(l.

Vi)V instance, one of these enters a saloon where

lie has often been before. ;ind been always welcome,

doilbllcss. :ili(l (»i(leis ;i ;^lass of beer. Tt is bl'OUfijht,

and he diinks ii. and afici- Ik- li.is dnnik il ihe ]tro])rie-

lor (d' the pl.icc i.ilvcs ilie ciiijity i:lass and dashes it

1o ]»ieccs on I he ijonr. sMvlnLi liial no decent man will

e\ei- caie to diink oni of il. now. The saloon is hlled

with iM<-n of the driver's class, many (d" them his

fiiends hii hello: ilu-y loudly cheer the proprietor's

act. and s;iy all niannei of insiiliini: thin^^s. Naturally

the dri\er is hurl; he feels the nlTront.

I'.iil iiisnlis are not ;ill. These drivers are visited

wiih iiijniy wliene\cr ihc (Mcision olVeis. it is not

only thai ihey ;iiid their f.iniilies are .L:iv<'n the cold

shoulder by ilieir iiei^libnis; that none (d" those witli

whom lliey ha\e lixcd in aiiiity ever sjteak to them

now exce|ii lo reNJIr I heiii. They are under constant

menace of attack, and lln-y are often attacked. They

are ihe larueis for bricks ami clubs llirown by unseen

hands. Theii- fooisiejts are do-^M).,!. and ad\antaji:e

taken (d' e\ery oi»jmui unity to harm them with ini-

pnnity.

They are made m-vv uncomfortable, and. ]>lainly, it

is all berause they lia\e taken the Jobs of the striktM's.

'I'lie conse(|Ueme is that the jieisecution they nn<lergo
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makes their employment less attractive to them; it

becomes less easy to find men who are willing to drive

cars for 16 cents an hour. The persecution, resulting

from their taking employment with the company, has

to be compensated with higher wages. Larger wages
have to be paid in order to get drivers. This, too,

costs the company money.

Moreover, few passengers ride in the cars, whether
through fear of the mob or out of sympathy with the

strikers, who have asked that the cars be boycotted.

So there is a great reduction of revenue, which is

equal to the company being put to still further ex-

pense, by reason of having hired new drivers rather

than pay the old the 18 cents an hour which they ask.

What the old drivers thought when they quit

proves, then, not to be so very far wrong, after all.

In fact, the company presently does precisely what

the strikers hoped it might do; it gives up the fight,

dismisses the new drivers and takes the old drivers

back substantially at their own terms. Circum-

stances were become such that the companj- found

its profit in doing this.

To be sure, these circumstances are not brought

about while yet everybody keeps within his legal

rights. For it is the legal right of the company to

employ the new drivers, and of the new drivers to be

employed by the company, and any molestation of the

one for hiring or of the other for being hired, is nec-

essarily unlawful, legally unrightful. This is recog-

nized; the law makes every effort to save the com-

pany and the new drivers from being molested.

But it is evident from the first that the mob, mean-

ing collectively all those who oppose the purpose of

the law, has a thousand hands where the law has one.
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Tlio attempt is made to ^ive the law more hands.

The eommon (ouiicil of tlie citv are asked to vote

funds f(M- ilic r( in]K)iary aiigmentatiou of the police

force. The council deliberate, hear arn^uments, and

finally d»'ci(h' that the condition of public finances

will not justify the expense. All sorts of ulterior

iiioti\-cs arc iininilcd lo llic aldciuicn; they are ac-

cused of recreancy to their oaths, of tiiuklinji: to tin*

forces of lawlessness and disorder and what not, but

thev reuiain sieadiasi. \\hatever ilieir motives, the

mattei n[' tlie augmentation of the ])olic(» force rests

Willi iImiii. and their attitude sim]»ly draws yet nar-

rower ilic liniiiaiious of ilic l;iw. H" llic olViccis of

the \;\\\ ai-e witli the nmli. ii Imi icvcals a further

weakness of the law.

There is t;ilk of calliuu' oni ijic iniliiiji. Tlic i^nv-

ernor of llie sinic iiiiiy older (»iii ilic niilili:i lo aid

in the jtrescpN .11 i(»n of ilic ik'ikc. j>i(»\ided ijic local

])eac(' ol1i<('is iiKikc ri'picsenlal ions lo the ell'cct that

they arc of ilicuisclves unable to jueserve the i>eace.

In particular it falls !<• the sheritV to make these rep-

resentations. Tlie sheiitV is asked lo nuike represen-

tations, and he lefuses. allhou^h the ni<»b at the mo-

ment is lias in;:; juelly niiicli iis own \\;iy. The <;-o\-

ernor declines to act indeiteiideiil ly of ilic slierilV,

The milit i.i is not called oul.

Thai is lo s;iy. ilie resoui<cs of ilic law -ah- ex-

haiisied. and siill ilic law is unable in save the com-

]>any and its new diiNeis fmni bcini;- molested in

their law fnl jHirsuils.

As soon as ilie coiiijiany ^i\t's uji and concedes

what tlie old (b i\(is ask, j»eace instantly reigns. The
mob vanishes. lis jniijiose. w«> may assume, since it

was under nn «nnii>iilsinn lo \anish. is a<-hie\ed.
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What has been achieved?

Hitherto, or until the strike, the company, in hiring

help, has hired whom it chose to hire, and dismissed

its men at its pleasure. It was answerable to nobody;

nobody might ask its reasons for hiring this man or

for dismissing that man. It might dispense with a

driver because his hair was red. or because he be-

longed to a certain church or a certain political party;

for any reason whatsoever or for no reason at all.

The job belonged to the company; for the company
gave it, and the company took it away, without con-

dition.

But now the company no longer hires whom it

chooses to hire. It chooses, naturally, to hire the

man who asks but IG cents an hour for wages; in

fact, it hires a man who asks 18 cents an hour. In-

deed, the company has entered into a covenant, the

drivers being the party of the second part, whereby
it binds itself to pay IS cents an hour for the work
of driving cars, no matter although there are men
willing to drive cars for less. Not only this, the com-

pany binds itself not to dismiss a driver for any rea-

son or for no reason, but only for certain specified

reasons.

The company waives a right, namely, the right to

hire whom it likes and to dismiss him as it will. Per-

haps the company still calls this its right, but the

right it no longer exercises; it has ceased to be a

right, in any practical sense.

The drivers, on the other hand, exercise a new
right. It would be hard to describe this right pre-

cisely, but it is something like a property right to

their jobs. Their jobs are now in a sense their own;

12
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or their own in a larger sense lliau hitherto. For

they hold their employment now not altogether at

the company's pleasure, but on tornis which make it

their property in a measure.

As the master waives his former right, the man
is at once cIoiIhmI anIiIi a lu'w ligln. As between

these two. a iic\n nrdci- of ligliis. (•!' juaciiral rights,

is established. And. wliai is (liicliy important to ob-

serve here, this ii»\\ (ndcr «d' rights is established by

the instniiiieiiialiiy of tlie mob. The master waives

his old riglil simply and s(dely because (d' circum-

stanees ci-eated by ilic inol». in dclian<-e ot law. The

new riglil (d' ilie inon. a Nalid liglil. a light in jM-ar-

tice, is the I'esnlt. noi nf orderly enactment, but of

the resort to violence; it stands \indicated. but by

vengeance wiilmni tlie law.

A slnteniaUei on<-e said in my hearing that he was
being held u]» and robbed of sr> e\t'iy we(dv.

lie was a shoeinakei- <d' the latter-day sort, the ]>ro-

prietor of a \ast factory where thousands <d' jtairs of

shoes wcie made u]) from the raw leather ea(h day.

lie em]»loved iiuMiv liand>. These hands had stiuck

on the occasi(»n (d his rephoing a man. w iiom he

called a nailer, who asUed sio a week for his ser\ ices,

with a woman, who was L^hid \n do i he work for s.'i

a weed;; and in the linal e\ent. the shoemaker ]ia<l

retained in his enijdoy the man nailer. ]»aying liim J?l(l

a woek.

"The s."> dilVeri'Uce between what tiie W(unan asked

and what the man asked." said the shoemakei". "was

and is je^.-illv mine, in euhr ihal i come bv that S-'t,

neither 1 nor anybody else would do anytliing unlaw-

ful. The law says I have the right to hire this
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woman, and that she has the right to be hired by

me. In working for me she is doing only what the

law says she may do; and by plain implication the

law is bound to protect her from molestation while

she works for me. Likewise the law, since it per-

mits me to employ the woman, is bound to protect

me from b-eing molested as I employ her.

^'Why is it that I hire the man at |10 a week, and

not the woman at |5?

"Simply because it is cheaper for me, on the whole.

The man is the cheaper help, all things considered.

For in fact I have not the option of hiring the man
at a cost to me of flO a week, or the woman at a.

cost of |5 a week. In fact I have only the option of

hiring the man at a cost of |10 a week, or the woman
at a cost of much more than flO a week. My legal

option, the option which the law allows me, proves

to have no reality.

"The law does not protect me in doing what it per-

mits me to do, or the woman in what it permits her

to do. The strikers and their friends persecuted the

woman for working for me until she was no longer

willing to work for |5 a week. I could find nobody
who cared to do the work, and undergo the persecu-

tion involved, for |5 a week; although if there had
been no persecution, if, in other words, the law had
made good its plain promise, there would be plenty

of people willing to do the w^ork for |5, or even less.

The law confessed its obligation; it tried to put a

stop to the persecution, but it failed. As a result of

its failure, I w^as compelled to pay more than |5 a

week in order to get the work done; as a matter of

fact, before the strike was over, I paid as high as |15

a week to get the nailer's w^ork done.
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"That wasn't all, by any means. I myself was per-

secnted. ^ly ]noporty was threatened with destruc-

tion. The law could not protect it. I had to jxo to

the expense of hirin": detectives, as they called them-

selves, to watch the factory. Their bill was some-

thin*,^ ai>i)allin<:-. Furthermore, the strikers laid a

boycott on my ^oods. It hap]>ens that I make a spe-

<ialty of coarse shoes siicli as working; ])eople wear,

and these woikin^i* ]>eopl('. din of symi>athy Avith the

strikers, weic only loo >j,\:n\ to boycott nn'. My cus-

tom was ciii in two. On tlic one hand, it was costing

me m<iic ili.iii it li.id t-vci- cost me before to make
tlic slides. :iii*l oil ilid dtlidi' Ii.iik]. my icxcime was

•^really i<'(liiccd. ( M' coiirsr it \\:is all diic td the dis-

(H'dci-ly ;iih1 illc::al piadiccs i^\' ilir strikcis: Iml it

was \aiii. it sccih.mI !(. mr. to sjicak of thai, when

there was a]»iiarcntly nn way to make the strikers

slop iM'iiiLi dis<ti(l(Mly and ilh'<::al in their ]»racti<*es.

li was also diid td my haxiiii: hired the woman in I he

man's place I knew jicirccily well that if I to<dc the

man back at his own tcinis. my tionblrs would cease

nt once. I was adxiscd to wait and h-i the mob wear

itself out; hut it was n()t easy to be jtalient, un<ler

the circumstances. 1 did what I then believed and

still lielie\e till' Wisest thin.L^ allhou^rh it went

against mv Lirain. I can assure you. T made my es-

ca]»e aldiii: the lim' of least resistame, if not indeed

aloiiu the diilv liih' which (lid not olTer instijMTable

resistatice. I id(ds the man nailer back, and j)aid him

his i<\{) a week, lliii of this .^lO I say 8.") is le;:ally

miiw. Am I iioi heiiiLi held ii]t and roltbed of §!."> a

We.dv?"

There is certainly f(U<c in the shoemaker's reason-

in;:; that the sr. is the shoemaker's, lejjally. is a jdain
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implication of the specific promises and engagements

of the law; but for all this, the nailer it is who finally

has the |5.

Were a highwayman to meet the shoemaker in a

lonely place of a dark night, and thrust a pistol in

his face, and thereby take from him the sum of |5,

he, too, would rob the shoemaker. Here again the

shoemaker gives up the |5 which is legally his, which

the law says is his, as being the cheapest, that is, the

most profitable thing for him to do under the cir-

cumstances. The law defines the |5 as being the

shoemaker's to the exclusion of the highwayman. But

the law does not affect the exclusion. The highway-

man has the |5 at last.

The case of the highwayman and the case of the

shoemaker are both cases of robbery, on any strict

construction of the law, since each of these persons

equally with the other gets |5 of money which

the law defines as being the shoemaker's. But they

are not robbery of the same sort. In both cases cir-

cumstances have been created, b^^ reason of which

the shoemaker finds it cheaper to give up the |5 than

to keep it. These circumstances are as unlawful in

the one case as in the other, but, in the case of the

highwayman, they have been created in evasion of

the law, whereas in the case of the nailer they have

been created in defiance of the law. Were the law
present in force, the circumstances by reason of which
the highwayman gets the |5 would not be created.

But, in the case of the nailer, the law is present and

in force, and still the circumstances by reason of

which the nailer gets the |5 are created; the circum-

stances are created, the law being present notwith-

standing.
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The nailer's case is the case of the street car driver

over again. The shoemaker waives a right which in

its exercise is worth $5 a week to him, and, as he

waives his right, the nailer comes into the enjoyment

of a right which in its exercise is worth precisely '^o

a week to him. Looking at the fact from the point of

view of the law, the nailer is engaged in robbery; but

he is ]ik<*wis<* cxJTrising that which, save for the

law's (IriiiiirK.ii. is Id ;ill intents a light; a new right

in ]»r;i<ii(<' li;is liccii rsialtlislicd.

It is iiii|M>ssil>l.' !<• sjiriik of ;i lii^lit without bring-

in- in iM-i|ii.-.\it ii-s ;iii(l iin<<'ii;iini ics. Ik'fore proceed

ing. tiirilH-i-. ilicn. In us sec nmrc precisely wlnil we
nie;iii li\ ;| iJi^lil.



CHAPTER III.

Right and Might.

If a strong man takes a weak man's coat away from

him, we protest that the coat is still the weak man's,

by right; might, we say, does not mal^e right. We
revolt at the suggestion that might makes right.

But who has the coat at last^

The strong man, to be sure, unless there interposes

force which is able and disposed to take the coat from

him and give it back to the weak man. The weak
man's right to the coat, whatever else it does, avails

him nothing, is of no solid advantage to him, unless

such force interposes. Very likely the law takes the

strong man in hand and compels him to render to

the weak man the coat or its equivalent. But if it

should happen for any reason that the law was less

strong than the strong man, nobody will suppose

that its interposition would give the weak man's right

any validity or substantial value. In that case, the

strong man would have the coat.

We have no trouble in deciding, in instances, what
is wealth and what is not. The man who knows noth-

ing of general definitions is yet able to apply such a

test as discloses to him at once the qualities or acci-

dents which make a thing to be wealth. What is the

test?

Not to venture any exhaustive definition of wealth,

I dare say that a thing is not wealth except it com-
mands the service of him who has it not in behalf
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of him wlio lias ii. If you say a thiii<i- you have is

wealth, bccaii^c you cjui trach' it otf for jiold or silver,

you offer in* iiliiniatc rrasoii. ^'^)^l make uo tiual dis-

p()siti(Ui of your wealth, that is. y«tu <lo not develop its

nature, until you huy soixiccs with it; only in coni-

jjensatini; s('r\i<<'s rcutlcrcd xou do you make way

w it ]i youi" w call li.

Twd ((Piidil ions, ilicii. art- iit'ccssarily juior to tht*

fact ol' wcalili. Tlicsr We may (h'srrilic as

1. Desire foi- tin- tliiiiLi on the |>art of him who has

it not.

L*. M\rlusi\r |i<iss('ssion on the pari of him who

lias ii.

^'ou lia\<- .Mill. v.i\. .'iiiil Siiiiih lia> ii<>ii<\ lo dosii:-

naic li\ I he iiaiiK- of Smiih aii\ ••iImi- man than y«»ui-

sflf. Mills making: the |tro|»()sii ion jirrfrcily iirnnal.

The roiii is ucallli. thai is. you deem yoiiisclf the hd-

t.-i olV hy itMsoii of haxini; il. |>io\idcd in ihc Mrs!

pl.ir*' ihal Siiiiih <irsirt s the «oi n and in the second

|»lare thai he may iioi lia\e ii cxr.-iu ;is you roiisenl.

If Smith docs iioi desire the coin, cjilicr now or in

ant icipai ion. il is not weallli auN more ilian yonder

jiile of rulihish: aii<l likewise, if Smiih is free to come

and Uel I he 'olli. whether _\oll ;||c wiliiiiu or Iiol. Il

is not wcalili. tor \ou. any nnue than the air or the

water. liowcN'M- much <iesire«l. In a lime of famine.

the eleiiieiil ol desire iiii-hl o|ieialc \asll\ iiKUe |miw

cifiillv in ihe crc;ninii of \\c;ilili: V"", "'"" i"';^!''

ctuiimaml in .\(»iir l.ch.ilf ilic lar;^esl ser\ ices frmu

olhei- men: hui alwa\s only on condition that other

men aic kejti Iroiii hasiiiL: I he coin c\cc|.i as \ou are

w i 1 1 i 1 1 u

.

It is <|uite plain thai this comlilion of exdiisixe jtos-

session in \n\\ (|c|mimIs on ihcic Itcini: a force ahle
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^nd disposed to exclude Smith from having the corn

except as 3'ou consent. Failing such a force, the corn

is not wealth, for you.

A right, as I understand it, is permission to have;

it is valid when it confers actual, exclusive posses-

sion. When we say that the weak man has the legal

right to his coat, we mean that the law permits him

to have it. When we say he has the moral right to

the coat, we mean that our moral sense or the gen-

eral moral sense permits him to have it. His right

is valid, in any case, provided the permitting will

has at its disposal sufficient force to put him in actual

exclusive possession.

A valid right, in a word, is the permission of might.

We shall have frequent occasion to mention this

might which by its permission, if might may be prop-

erly thought of as permitting, constitutes a valid

right, and for convenience I shall call it the Greater

Force. The name is perhaps fairly descriptive. For

if the weak man's right to the coat is the permission

of a force greater than any force which will be en-

countered in giving the weak man actual exclusive

possession of the coat, then is the right valid. There

are really two forces concerned in determining the

validity of the right, namely, the force which permits

and the force which does not permit. If the permit-

ting force is the greater of the two, the right is valid;

otherwise it is not.

It is to be observed that the sum of the Greater

Force is relative and not absolute. A less force

makes up the Greater Force now, perhaps, than made
it up some other time; here than there; under these

circumstances than those. The weak man may be

aided by some other men, who find common cause
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with him: if together they are stronger than the

strong man, their permission is the permission of the

Greater Force, and the weak man keeps the coat; his

riglit is valid. Again, many men may find common
cause with the weak man, and, on the other hand,

many others find common cause with the strong man,

and tliereupon the sum of the Greater Force be a

mucli Inrger sum of f<n'««' tlian before. Indeed, it

]]\'.\\ be ilic Slim of (die liiiin's force, or of ten or of a

iiiillioii men's.

As ;i iii.'Hici- (if ]ira(f i((*. tluMi, migiil has its jiart

in lll;ll^iIll: ;i \;ili(l li-ln. No I'ighl is valid or valuable

niilrss it is ilif iicniiission (»t' iimliIiI. as tlio case

sliimls.



CHAPTER IV.

The Resort to Violence.

When it comes about that one man is disposed to

do what another man is disposed not to let be done,

there necessarily ensues a physical conflict, unless

the disposition of the one or the other is yielded.

We know as a matter of the commonest experience

that this condition of diverse dispositions is constant-

ly arising. Everywhere, we may say, there is the man
who is disposed to do that which some other man is

disposed not to let be done. Yet this condition is far

from resulting always in physical conflict. It often

happens that one disposition or the other is yielded.

Still, there is sometimes conflict as a result of the

condition of diverse dispositions; that is to say, some-

times neither of the dispositions is yielded.

Why is there ever yielding? And since there is

ever yielding, why not always?

When there is resort to violence, as a consequence

of the condition of diverse dispositions, we observe

that men do not always fight until the ph^^sical force

of the one or the other is completely exhausted; that

is, until the one or the other is utterly unable to fight

any longer. They seem rather to fight only until it

is proved, to the satisfaction of all concerned, which

of the diverse purposes or dispositions has the greater

physical force at its disposal. Whenever, as now and

then happens, the fight does proceed until the physical

force of the one party or the other is completely ex-
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liausted, it appears to be only because the contli'jt

does nut sooner i>rovt\ conclusively, and to the satis-

faction of all concerned, whirli of the two diverse

]mrj»oscs has the lar^ci- sum of ]>hysical force at its

<lis|>os;il. As soon as tlic conilicr has served to cou-

\iii<(' all <(>ii( crncd which of ilic iwo ]tarties is i>hysic-

ally iln' siron^ci-. ii ceases. In oilier Nvords. ilic nio-

nicni ilir will of ilic Cii'catci- j-'oicr is conrlusively

i(h'nt ilicd. as s<inii»'i ni lain- jiiivsit-al conlliri cannot

fail <»f idciii ifviiii: ii. lie «t|»iHisiiii: will or disjiosit ioii

yields.

I( is stiuLicsicd. hv tliis. I hat iiifii resort to violence

f<'i' ill*' |Hii|M.sf n\ idem ifviiio ili<. will (if ill,' (H'ealer

Force. AikI what is more iiniHn-iani, the su;,';rest ion

is. fuiilhi. iliai men would resort to violence less

oftrii. and jM rliajts n»'\«'i-. sliimld iline he otherwise

elVeiied an ideiit itical inn of the will of tin* <Jreater

Foice. JM ini In. biit e(|ually romlnsi\e with, an i(h'nti-

tical inn lt\ |dl\ siral riMlllirt.

The snui^esiion is ennlirnicjl, 1 should sav, as we
consider the natui*' nf human <lis|»osii inns.

1 >is|>nsii inn sfcius In Im- lM-i:niicn (d' the junmise of

pndil. and 1 mean hv luniji ihat whirh avails to the

satisfaction n\' desiie. \\'h«-n a man becomes pos-

sessed nf a drsire for a i liinu. h'- is nat u rally prnnijited

to do ihai whirh juoiuises in uel him that thin^^; he

(Munt's inin a disjmsit inn. Likewise, he is ju'ompted

not tn It'i be dniit' iliai whitli prnmises to (h-prive

him **\' ihn ihiiiu he dcsiifs. If ii liai>|it'ns that two

men disiic ihai wlii<li mdv niin «d them may have,

rlearlv their rnmninn desire |»innii>is the one to do

precisflv w hat it i»inmpt s i he ot her not to let be (h»ne;

and lifir. at nn. <•. wf liaxr the cniiditinn of divei'se dis-
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positions. EA^erybodv, I think, has the proof within

himself that this is so.

For myself, I am unable to understand how a dispo-

sition may take hold of a man apart from the prom-

ise of profit. No two men, perhaps, are ever disposed

precisely alike. Dispositions differ, but they do not

differ in that the promise of profit is responsible for

some and not for others. Dispositions differ as de-

sires differ, as circumstances differ to make that

which is profit in one man's eyes to be not profit in

the eyes of another man; no matter what the effect

of a particular disposition, it springs from the prom-

ise of profit in any case. A savage is not given a dis-

position by the promise of an unabridged dictionary:

the civilized man is not induced by the promise of a

string of glass beads; each is moved only by the prom-

ise of what he deems xjrofit, that is, what would avail

to the satisfaction of his peculiar desires; the beads

for the savage, say, and the dictionary for the civil-

ized man. The disposition of him who labors all his

life to win a crown in heaven, and the disposition

of him who toils for money merely, these are equally

begotten of the promise of profit; they differ simply

in that the notion of what constitutes profit differs

as between these tw^o persons.

I cannot understand, either, how that the disposi-

tion to do a deed, which has hitherto promised profit,

but now no longer promises such, may remain longer

than the mere force of habit sustains it. Whether
the desire which determines what is profit shall

change, and thereupon wdiat has seemed profit cease

so to seem; or whether, the desire remaining unal-

tered, the particular deed which has hitherto prom-
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ised to procure the means to the satisfaction of the

desire shall cease so to promise; in any case, and for

whatever reason, if the promise stands no longer, the

disposition fails.

And particularly, if the deed which has hitherto

promised profit, not merely ceases to promise profit,

but comes now to promise penalty, that is, the denial

of incnns to the satisfaction of desire, the disposition

l<» do sucli ;i deed vanishes at once.

This is n(> iinr<ni\cm ioiinl \ irw of ihe matter.

"The main sircnjilli and tni(c of a law." says Sir

\\'illi;iiii Illiickstone. "consists in ilic jx-nally annexed

to ii. Ilcirin is i(» lie Idniid iIk- piincijcil ohli.uation

of hninan laws.

"Lc^iislalnis and lln-ir laws arc said to cotnpcd and

ohlii:*'; nut iliat liv any nainral violence thc^v so con-

strain a man. as to ii'iidcr ii inijMtssiMe for him to act

otherwise ilian as tliey direci. wliirli is the strict

sense of ohli.uat ion ; Imt heransr. hy declarin;; and

exhihiling a i>enalty a^^iainst olVenders, they bring it

to ]tass that no man can easily choose to transgress

the law; since, by reason of the iini>cn<ling correction,

coin]»liance is in a hi-li dc-iro preferable to disobedi-

enc(\'*

That is to say. IcLzislatois lely on the i.iiiiciple that

dis]»ositi<tns are induced by the |>roinise (d' ]>rolit,

Tliey caniKd directly restrain the doing of any deed;

1,111 they are able to make any deed iinj.i'olit able in

iis iiliimaie . ..nse(|iiences by aiia<hing artilicial ]»en-

;iliies. and this comes to the same thing, jn'actically.

\\\ de. laiini: and exhibiting penalties, they alTecl the

]>romise (d' jn-olit until, as tlie great commentator ob-

serves, no man can easily choose to transgress the law.

Now, speaking generally, the i]i'rd which a man
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well knows is only to be done against the will of the

Greater Force, promises that man no profit, no mat-

ter how much of profit it might promise otherwise.

For, firstly, it is the promise of material profit that

is responsible for most dispositions of most men. The
desire which is not to be satisfied by material means
is extremely rare; and even rarer is the man w^ho has

such desire and no other. I say in all confidence,

therefore, that the most of most men's dispositions

are induced by the promise of material profit. To
state the whole case, if a deed promises the average

man material profit, that deed he is disposed to do;

and if thereafter the deed ceases to promise material

profit, and particularly if it comes to promise material

penalty, he ceases to be disposed to do it.

And, secondly, the Greater Force is obviously and

as a matter of definition able to impose material pen-

alty in any degree w^hatever, even to the extreme ma-

terial penalty of death; that is to say, it is able to

cause any deed to be materially unprofitable in its

consequences. The Greater Force may take aw^ay

every material thing a man has; there is no force able

to prevent.

Finally, experience cannot have failed to teach men
long ago w^hat the Greater Force is competent to do;

to teach them that any and all material profit w^aits

on the consent of the Greater Force. With a thor-

ough understanding of the competence of the Greater

Force fixed in men's minds, no deed which men are

assured is to be done only against the will of the

Greater Force can promise profit.

To be sure the Greater Force, while it may not be

defied with material profit, may sometimes be evaded;

and this, too, men inevitably learn by experience. In
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the possibility of evadiug the Greater Force, as this

possibility gets to be understood by men, there sur-

vives somethino; of a promise of profit in the doin-^

of a deed naturally ]»rnfitable, the inhibition of the

Greater Force notwithstandin<i'. r»ut no lar^e i>rom-

ise survives; for evasion is only for the few at most;

evasion by iiimiy .iiiiounts 1o dcliancc. and defiance

cainiol jtossilily jh-onc jn'olitablc

On ilicsc coiisidciiit ions. 1 iliinl<. wo should expect

t(^) find nioii ill uonornl jnoidini: ilio doinji' of the deed

wliich iliov kno\\ is to be doiio only ajiainst iho will

of lllo (Ilojlln- I-'nlrr. (plilo HS lIlcV ;i\i>i(l lonrllilliT

a Intl iron wiili ilicii- ilcsli. Tlicy ;i\(iid doini;- such a

d(M'd in\ (tliminrily. ;nnl willioin t-onsrions self ro-

sliainl. No iii.iliri- wluii jUiilii n;iiiir;illy jn-oniisos in

the doing of ;i minin deed. i:i\o nim ilioroiighly to

undorstnnd lli;il il is to bo done only ngainst th(^ will

of tlio (iroiii.'i- |-\n(r. jiiid tlioio is in tliom no disjjosi-

tioii Id do il. II' ilinc lijis Ix-rii in them liitlicrto a

disposition lo <|o iliis i\i'>'(\. il is bcmnsr llioi-c has

failed tile dt liiiiio iind. rsiandinu ;is to the will id" I ho

(licntor I-'oico: wln-n t ho nndorstan<ling is givon thom.

by whatoxcr ino;iiis. ihoir disjiosition VMuishos; it is

inslnnt ly yielded.

Accoi-dingly. nion cojiso liiilniiiL: the inomont con-

fiict ilott'iiiiiiK's \vli(t is ]ihysi(;illy ilio sli'ongor. When
confliri li;is dotcrniiihd this, the disposition which

h;is the Irssoi- I'orco behind it yields. It is only wlnle

there leiii.iins ;i doubt ;is to the will of the (Iroator

l-'o|re. ||i;il llielc cUi) be dixelsily of d isposi t i( UlS.

Willi I lie will o| I he <;i'('ater Foice known, theie is

but one (lisjiosit ion. oi- :it least, but one disposition

taking elVect in riuidint. The (ondiiioii of diversity

is ]u;ict icully doue iiwny with.
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Thus we come again to the suggestion that men re-

sort to conflict in order to identify the will of the

Greater Force, and that any means whereby an identi-

fication of the will of the Greater Force should be

effected, prior to conflict, would obviate the resort to

violence.

Such a means the law aims to provide. For the

main purpose of the law is to keep the peace which

physical conflict disturbs.

13



CHAPTER V.

The Law.

WlK'iK'Vcr tlu' (Mnuliiioii of diNtM'sc dispositions

arises, tlic law, io tlio end that tho poace may not be

distuil>ed by conliicl. conmiands one or the other of

the dispositions to be yirhb-d. ]]\«'ry siaiuic of the

law is in elTect the comniand to yield some natural

disposilidu. Naturally, with two men desiring the

coat \\lii<li only one may have, there would follow

the resort to violenre. to deieiiuine who should have

the roat. Eaeh man would be biou^hl by his desire

into ilie disjM.siiion in do jtrecisely what llie other

would be brouuhl by his desire to be disposed not to

let be done. The law frames statutes concerninuj

]uo|ieily. N\liirh are \fiy roui|ile\ and exlensiNC. but

whieh, after all. amount to the (lesi;:nat ion <d" the dis-

position which shall be yiehled, the ho]>e ])ein,u that,

with on<' or ilie oilin- dis|iosiiion iliiis desiiinated,

t lieic will be no I esol 1 |o \ jolelice.

If llie I;IW is obeyed, of coUISe lliele is no <onllict;

the jM'ace is kejd. S(»e;ikinu Lieiicially. |iio\idod men
stand ic.-idy to obey ilie l.iw ;il oine ii eouMuands
lliein lo yield ;i disjiosii ion. iIkmi d«»es the l;iw keej*

the |»e;ice. (ii\<- the l.iw surli iMilliorily lli;il men will

obey it at <>m(' il roninninds. ;ind no matter what it

commands them to d(» or not to (h). and the peace is

•juile safe.

l»ut. as IJlackstom^ ol>sei'ves, men are under no com-

l>ulsion to (diey the law: they are perfectly fi'ee to
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disobey it at any time, if they choose. And if a man
chooses to disobey the law, what happens to the

peace?

If a man chooses to disobey the law, when com-

manded by it to yield a natural disposition of his, and

sets out to do that which he is naturally disposed to

do, in spite of the command of the law, the law, on

its part, may do either of two things, and two only;

it may restrain the man by force or, failing in that,

it may impose penalties on him after the fact. Either

of these courses inyolves physical conflict, the setting

of force against force, quite regardless of the event,

whether the law finally prevails or not; and conflict

is none the less a disturbance of the peace in that the

law is a party to it. The law may shoot down a

burglar or it may send him to prison; by the former

course it may prevent that particular burglary which

the burglar h^s in mind; by the latter it may render

the burglary already committed an act of disadvan-

tage to its perpetrator. But in neither case does it

keep the peace. While yet men choose to disobey the

law, the peace is not kept by the law.

What is necessary, then, if the law is to keep the

peace, is that men in general be made ready to obey

the law at once it commands, and no matter what it

bids them do. In order to the achievement of its pur-

pose of keeping the peace, the law has to have such

authority that men will not have to be restrained

forcibly or forcibly visited with penalties, but will

choose to refrain whenever the law bids them refrain.

How is such a condition to be brought about?

A general readiness to obey the law, at once it

commands, and no matter what it commands, would
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plainly be the effect of a general understauding that

the law writes the will of the Greater Force. Since

to men in general no profit is promised in the doing

of that deed wlii<h ilicy know is to be done only

against the will- of the (Jrcater Force, naturally no

]»rofit is ](romis(Ml by the unlawful deed, likewise, pro-

vided it be lUMlt'istond iliat ilic liiw writcs the will of

the (Ireatcr Fence; and no disposition to do such un-

lawful deed remains. With the word of the law

standing in cnVci as a tin.il ideal itication of the will

of tlu' r.icaici I'ortc. iliric would be no disposition

to dis<d»ey tlir l;i\\.

hues llic rmdincss le olx-y ilic law. wliirh we seek,

aris<' fX.rjM (III ilif nnderstamling that l1i»' law

wi-it«'s ilic will (»1 ilh- (iicater I'lirrc?

All tile Illinois wliicli ilic l;iw Inibids to be done ar<'

di\idrd by ilx- l:iw\ris into mala in se and mala ]U'o-

hibii.i. Ill ilif rnsc (d lilt' niiiliini piidiibilum thei-e is

no <i<>libl. I Sll|il»(>s»'. lli;|| llic ;illlll(Uity of tile law is

a iii;iM<*r f\[ nicn nndfisliinding licit llir law writes

tin- wiil nt ill)' (iicjiicr I-^ucc. W lien a man is ad-

vised by (Miiisidcial ions «d" material i>r<dil to do a

malum jU(diibii um. he rJKinses in do it unless he has

the prospect of bcin^ \isited at'trr ilie fact with pen-

alty sii till lent lo oiTs)'! I lie prolii : and there is no such
|»rosiM-ri. t'jiiliiii: in liini iIk- understanding that the

will of ilic |;iw is ihc will (d' iln- (Jreater Force. No
man wlio should iliiak himself to be stronger than the

l.iw would bf cxiMMtel to lefrain. of his own vcdition,

from doing ni;il;i ]tr<diibita. provided considerations of

m;itfii.il jtrotii advised him to do these. We have
numberless insiiinrcs id' iliis in actual ju-actice. Mu-

nicipal ordinances urc cmiccincd with mala ]ir<dnbit;i
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and it is well known how completely without effect

these are except as repeated demonstration leaves no

doubt that thev write the will of the Greater Force.

But the case of the malum in se looks to be differ-

ent. We find men in general refraining from doing

mala in se without any apparent reference to their

understanding of the will of the Greater Force,

whether or not it is the will written by the law. In

this case, men do as the law bids them, and refrain

from deeds which often promise in their natural con-

sequences the highest material profit, without seem-

ing to bethink them at all whether the law writes the

will of the Greater Force or not. Grand larceny is

a malum in se. Most men never steal, and we feel

no small confidence in saying that most men never

steal, quite without regard to the penalties which

the law pronounces on thieves; that is, they would

equally never steal were the law to pronounce no pen-

alties, or were the law known by them to be unable

to impose the penalties it pronounces.

Blackstone says it is the moral sense that restrains

men of good will, that is, most men, from doing a

malum in se, thus to intimate that their understand-

ing of the will of the Greater Force has nothing to

do with men's readiness to obey the law in this case.

This must likewise have been the view of those who
named mala in se; the name implying that there is a

sense or faculty in men which deprives them of the

liberty to do one of these deeds. Such being the

case, men will not do mala in se, even though they

know that the law does not write the will of the

Greater Force; even though they know that the

Greater Force permits these things to be done.
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But does experieuce altogether justify this view?

When the allied armies invaded China, not long

since, there eanie out sundry stories of saek and pil-

lage l>y our soldiris and h.v ilir soldiers of other na-

tions e(iua]iy as <'ivilized. Doubtless the stories were

exaggerated, and yet it is likely, I may say certain,

that tlicic ^\;^s sacking ;mm1 i»illagiug. al least to the

extent that soldiers did (>\<'i- there in China deeds

-svhich we call lual.i in ^e. ;nid wliirh th(\v would not

think <d" doing in ihi-ii- own eouniries.

^'ei ilirsr' soldieis had not letl llieir moral sense

ai Imnie. If ii rest r;iint'd them at lioni*'. why not in

Ciiinji?

Tlieic in ("liiii;i. ;is ii li;i]i]iene<l. the circumslances

^\e^(' siHJi iliat ilw will (d' llie (Ireater Forre was the

will (d" tlie soldieis. let tlieir will he whatever it

miglil. 'i'lif (iifMiiT I'oirc \\;is ilicir own force, in

any c;isc: ii jiciiiiiiicd tln-ni lo do whatever they

chose. And ;il once tln-y gol lo understand this, they

]iroc< <(|.(1 In do \\li;ii |ironiiscd i hem jnojit, whicli

\\;is lo |(im!. TJi"' nior;il sense interposed no .-iVrri n.-il

Iciirit'i.

Is it noi suggested th.it they refrained from loot-

ing al lionic. not on ictci ciicc lo ihc moral sense, but

railicr on icfruMKc to thoji' undeisianding tliat loot-

ing ai home \\;is counter lo the will of the (Ireater

For.-e?

The ('hincsr exjiediiion is not singnlar. Soldiers

almost alwjiys sack and j>ill;ige when they take ]m>s-

session of ;i hostile conniiy. Ii will not <lo to say

that soldiers li;i\<' the ni(»r;il sense less than other

nu'U. They dilVei- fiom oiher men only in their cir-

cumstam-es. 'I'heir in\;ision sns]»ends the <»rdinary

(•(Uii'ses of the law. The force which the Inw (»rdi-
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narily has at its disposal is dissipated. The force of

the soldiers is supreme; it is the Greater Force. Pil-

lage holds out the promise of profit, and pillage the

Greater Force permits.

That the moral sense has to do with determining

the will of the Greater Force and thus mediately con-

tributes to the authority of the law, I have no wish

to deny. But it seems to me yery clear that the moral

sense is of no considerable effect to restrain a man
from doing that which in the doing promises him

profit.

Probably in these days the act of holding a man
as a slaye would be pretty generally esteemed a

malum in se. Possibly it would not be easy to find

anybody ready to deny that slayery is essentially

wrong. But it is not many hundred years ago that

about eyerybody thought slayery quite the proper

thing. The time is within the memory of liying men
when a great many of our fellow citizens denied most

strenuously that slayery was wrong. The notion that

slayery is wrong is in its uniyersality rather new.

This notion that slayery is wTong had its origin, so

far as our country is concerned, in the North. It was

the people of the North who came into this notion

first, and held it while yet the people of the South

were strangers to it.

Was it because the people of the North had a keen-

er moral sense, whereby they were the better able to

discern the quality of wrong?
By no means. Nobody will say that.

I but repeat what has been often suggested, when

I ayer that if slayery had proyed as profitable in the

yalley of the Connecticut as it proyed to be in the

yalley of the Sayannah, the people of New England
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^^olll<] liavo leniained as destitute of the notion that

slavery is wrong as were tlieir brethren of the Caro-

linas say fifty years ago. My belief is, to state the

case generally, iliat th<' moral sense, while it is doubt-

less a constructive faculty, giving us positive noticuis,

does not become (>])(*i'ativc in the face, so to sjx'ak,

of a ]iiniiiisc of jirolil. Tlial is to say, the average

man does not come iiiin ili<* noii«»n that the <loing of

a thing is wiong while yet I he doing of il jtromises

to ]n-olii liiiii. ( 'irciniistances made ii jirotilless foi'

a New I']iiglan<l man to h<d<l slaves: natural ciicum-

stances. sihh as tin* ligoroiis climate which the Afri-

<-ans could iioi w it hsi ;iiid. Tlnis i he coiisinict i\-e

acli\ilies of Ills llioial sense wele lel'i a clear tiehl.

'i'lie
(

'ai oliiiiaii. on ilie otlier li;iiid. loniid il ]trolitable

lo liold >l;i\es. and willi liiiii llie nioial sense, alheii

etpially slronu. NNas esto|»ited lioni consi iinl ing iMe

new el hicjil nol ion.

I'.ni thai was long agti. in oiii- day e\en i he ("aro-

liniaii. |>a!i icniarly il" lie l»e ;i ("ai-olinian horn sin<-e

I he WAV, will confess llial slaxeiy is wi(»ng. How
came he ini o I he nol ion?

I'or a long lime. now. shnery has been as unjuolil-

able in Sonlh ('arolina as in Massachusetts, not in

\irliH' of any natural circnmsiames. but in \irnie

of ihe ciicnmslance thai il is connaiy to the will <d"

ihe (il'eatel- l•^»l•ce fo|- sla\es lo he held ailXWliele.

The WAV. being ihe tiiial idem ilical ion (d" ihe will of

till- ("iiaiei- I'oicf. has lenioxed ihe obslach' which

stood in the way of the const riici i\ e acii\iti<'s cd the

Carolinian's moial sense, namely, the ]»romise of

]>rolil in holdin;: sla\es: and in i\\\r coarse lln' Caro-

linian has ( oiMe inio ihe noiinn ihai sla\ei\ is

w I oni:-.
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Whatever authority the law forbidding slavery had

in South Carolina, right after the war, consisted in

the conscious understanding of the people there that

slavery was against the will of the Greater Force.

But the time will come when there will be no con-

scious reference by anybody to his understanding of

the will of the Greater Force; and then it will be as

fair to say that men refrain from holding slaves be-

cause they are bound in conscience to refrain as it

is now to say that they refrain from stealing because

they are bound in conscience to refrain.

For in the course of time the understanding of the

will of the Greater Force touching a particular deed

takes on the character of an intuitive principle; a

man's reference to it is unconscious; he acts in pur-

suance of it involuntarily, without stopping to rea-

son out that the particular deed is unprofitable, since

it is against the will of the Greater Force; he re-

frains from doing it without any exercise of volition.

While yet the man's reference to his understanding

of the will of the Greater Force is conscious, the deed

remains a malum prohibitum; at once the reference

becomes unconscious, the deed becomes a malum in

se. In either case, the authority of the law is a mat-

ter of its being understood to write the will of the

Greater Force.

If a man is possessed of a disposition sprung from

the promise of material profit, nothing is able to dis-

possess him, I believe, except the complete assurance

that what he is disposed to do is to be done only

against the will of the Greater Force. Failing of

such assurance, he remains in possession of his dis-

position, for the reason that, failing of such assurance,

the promise of material profit remains. It falls to
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the law to convey precisely that assurance. If the

law is lo have authority, it has to be that when the

law has spoken no doubt remains as to what is the

will of the Greater Force. In other words, the au-

thority of the law^ in oeneral, and touching!: all con-

duct, is a matter of it having the reputation of writ-

ing always the will of the Greater Force. With men
generally believing that the law writes always the

will of the Greater Force, the authority of the law

is com]>lete.

^[anifestly the autliority of the law is a growth,

and not an instant acMiuisition. It is to be gaiu(^d

only aflei- imicli coiiilici and (list iirbauce of the peace,

but certainly gained in the end, ])rovided the event

of each and every conllict (ueeessarily the conclusive

id<*ntili»-ali(tii i){' tlic ^^iil nf ilic (ircater Force) leaves

no room for doubt that tlic law has in that i)articular

case written and notilicd lo men the will of the

Greater Foicr. With e\-eiy conllict A\hich ]>rf»ves the

law to have written the will of the Greater Force

the authoiity of the law grows. With every such con-

llict men .-lie in gciicial less donbtfiil. the law having

spoken, what is the will of the (irealer Force.

On the other hand, any coutlict which shows in its

event that the law has wiiticn a will other than the

will (d' the Greater Force, necessarily lessens the law's

authoiity. AN'ith every smdi conllict men are less cer-

tain, in \irlu(' of the mere .-issuiance «if tin* law. what

is the will of the (Jreater Force. It is likely, too, that

such a conllict do<*s more to lessen the law's author-

ity than sc\ci;il contljcls of the other sort do to in-

crease it, inasmuch as it is ciisicr to tc;ii- down than

to build up.
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And, finally, any man may take his appeal to con-

flict at any moment, for all he has to do in order to

appeal to conflict is to defy the law. This makes it

out that the law cannot long retain authority while

writing any other will than the will of the Greater

Force.

To recapitulate:

1. Since rights are made by might, the definition

of rights involves the identification of the will of the

Greater Force.

2. This identification being naturally effected by

conflict, or violence, the definition of rights naturally

involves conflict; but not necessarily. Conflict is nec-

essary only as there is no other means to the identifi-

cation of the will of the Greater Force.

3. The aim of the law is to anticipate the effect of

conflict in the identification of the will of the Greater

Force. The law essays to provide the alternative

means of identification.

What difficulties does the law encounter?



CHAPTER VL

The Will of the Individual.

^y^^ nil know, without looking at the reasons, that

Tlie law loses authority whenever it is worsted in a

ti^^lit. It is recoo-nizod as ])oinn: essential to the law's

aiiilnuiiy iliai ilic will wrinni liy the law jtrove on

t'\)'iy lest tn Im' tlir will (if ilic (Ircatrr Force.

r.iii wlicii ihc law |.i'..\<'s i(t have Irss than the

(Iiralci- I-'ni(<' wiili ii. wlial is l<> he done?

<li\(' ilif law iiKiic f(>i< (• you say. jKM'hai>s, Enlist

iiMUi' ]Mili(ciii.ii. .Marshal a standin<r aiany. Ti<'t the

law lia^c siirli t'nicc al iis ahsolulc disjxisal. ihat is,

regardless t)\' iis siMM-ilic jmrpose, as shall serve to

make any will w lit ten l»y it to he always the will of

1 lie ( Ireater I'oiTe.

And it s(M'nis altoj^^ether reasonable to say. when

the law ja-oNcs lackin^^ in force, that it should he ;,qven

iimre fnire; if l.(l(l(^ itoliceiiien are not sullicieni to con-

stimie the (ireater I'orce (»n any and all occasions,

1(1. (Mill jiolicenien should he sworn in, and if these

j>r(t\(' ina»ie«|uate. Kkijmmi.

'i'liat is jtiecisely what was ju"oj)osed to be done in

I lie ( as.s uf the nailer an<l the street <'ar driver. But

nni liinu eaiiie (if ii . 'Plieir ;iie olisiarlcs ill 1 lie way.

W liai is ]»roiMtsed is absolute ;;overinnent. Where
ilie law has at its absolute disposal, that is. at its

(lisjMtsal no mallei' wliai iis si»eciiic jmijMtse ha]»pens

to be. a force sulVniciii lo make u]> always and under

all circumstances ilie (ireater Foi'ce, there is absolute

i:o\ ei iiuieiil . 'i'lie world has known absolute jrovern-
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ment, in successful practice. There have been times,

in ages past, when the law might have any purpose,

might indeed take as its purpose the merest caprices

of some king, and still be assured of having with it-

self the Greater Force alwaj's. Then the law always

prevailed in conflict and steadily gained in authority

until its authority was often very great, and it was

able to keep the peace quite effectively. Whenever it

is possible to place at the absolute disposal of the law

a force sufficient to constitute always the Greater

Force, absolute government is possible.

Is it possible in our day?

A few years ago some desperadoes entered a bank

in a small village, cut the cashier's throat, rifled the

vaults, and got away before the public were fairly

aware that anything unusual was taking place.

The nominal force of the law was made up by a

sheriff and a handful of deputies. The real force of

the law comprised virtually all the force not only of

that village, but of neighboring villages, and of the

surrounding farming country. For people in all direc-

tions instantly dropped their own affairs and gave

themselves to the pursuit of the robbers. The latter

found no sympathy whatever. They could not get as

much as a drink of water except at the point of a pis-

tol. They were driven into the swamps and at length

either shot down or captured. In that case, the force

of the law was overwhelmingly the Greater Force.

Again, on the occasion of the famous Pullman
strike, a train with Pullman coaches in it was stopped
by a small gang of switchmen, who declined to let it

go on its way until the Pullmans should be cut out.

Of course the train had a legal right to proceed, with
the Pullmans. The switchmen were unquestionably
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out of order, and acting unlawfully. The law was
appealed to, and the sheriff came with a hundred depu-

ties, or such a matter. The switchmen numbered

fewer than a dozen.

But in the meanwhile a great crowd had collected;

a disorderly, unlawful crowd. l\\ the time the sher-

iff arrived, it was iyipossible to distinguish the

switchmen by their disorderliness; everybody was in

disorder, since everybody was helping to detain the

train. Tlic shcriiV ((nimiaiided the crowd to disperse,

and the crc^wd laughed at him, dispersing not. The

sheriff ]»nde his de]»uties clear a way for the train to

proceed. Tlie dejtiilies lll;i(le ;i llU'I'e show of Irviug

1o clear a ^\ay. They bramlislied llieir clubs, jostled

aboul a little and desisted. Tlie sheritT made no fur-

Iher etVori In eiifmre ilie l;i\v. Tile su]>erintendent

of the railway had come out to the scene of the

trouble ;ni(l lie intimated rather broadly that the olli-

cers wv're not doing ilieir uiuiost; it was impossible

to deny that the iutiuiation was justilied.

Here, ;is anyone might see. the law was virtually

wilhnnt foire. 'i'lie (lieiiier Force was overwhelm-

ingly against ii.

It would a|iiM-;ii- ili;ii the gelling of force to be

at the disposal (d' the law is not a simple matter of

fastening badges on men's coats and calling them

sheritTs or ]>olicemen or s(ddiers, although it was no

more iliMii ili;ii once on a time, iteihaps. Conditions

li;i\e (hanged since ihe day (d' abscdute government.

The change ihai has taken jdace might l)e likened

to the change in water when it is heated. The mole-

cuh's of ( (dd water are inert: they yield readily to

pressure, and they transmit ]Messure, for a mohM'ule

being pressed, presses equally in tuiii on its mdghbor:
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but the molecule of cold water moves with no impulse

that is original to itself. But when you heat the

water, each of its molecules becomes violent with an

original force, and presses against its neighbors of its

own motion.

Man, the molecule in the mass of society, from

having been inert, has become violent with an orig-

inal impulse; and why, it is not difficult to see. Men
want more than they ever wanted before, and they

are getting to want still more every day. So it hap-

pens the oftener that two men want what only one

of them may have, thus to come into diversity of dis-

position. So, in other words, the individual will, the

will that is peculiar to one man, develops. The aver-

age man has come to feel more and more, as his wants

have multiplied and amplified, the impulse of a will

distinctly his own. In the amplification and multi-

plication of human wants, there has been a quicken-

ing of the individual will; all of which has to do with

the law and government.

In order to gain authority, as we have seen, the

law has always to write the will of the Greater Force.

This is no doctrine peculiar to a particular system

of government, but a doctrine fundamental to all

systems. This thing the law had to do as much a

thousand years ago as now. Whether the form of

government or attempted government be autocratic

or democratic or what not the law has always to

write the will of the Greater Force, if it is to gain

authority. But the proposal that a force be put at

the absolute command of the law, sufficient to con-

stitute always the Greater Force, no matter what
the circumstances and no matter what the law's spe-

cific purpose, this was by no means the proposal a
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thousand years ago, while vet the social molecule

was mostly inert, that it is in our day, with the will

of the individual quickened.

This force which the law requires has to be sup-

plied by men. A shotted cannon is not force. It be-

comes force, or exerts force, only on the impulse

which proceeds ultimately from a human intellij2:ence.

In order tlmt tlic force in the cannon be placed at

the absoluic (iis|i(is;il of ilir law, a human intelligence

has likewise lo be ]ilaced at the absolute disposal

of the law, iliai is. i(» rej»eat, at the disp(»sal of the

law no matter wli.ii the law's s])ecitic ]»ur]>ose may be.

I*laiuly ilie |Miiiiiig of a liuuiau intelligence at the

al)soluie (lis|»osal of ilie law was more easily to be

elTectf'd a tliousaml ye;iis a^o. befoi'f* the individual

will \\as iiiiirli (| iiirkciii'il. lli;iii il is to be elVected

now. il happens now iliat there is an individual will

iM'hind almost every human intelligence, an active

will; befeie ;i human iniellii:en<e can be got to give

inijuilse lo fmce ill ihc hiw's behalf, there is a dis-

tinct. in(le|iell(h'iil will Id he cousulled.

The Hay of absoliiie i:o\ einnieni jtassed as the indi-

vidual came in lia\<' a will of his own. Il is nol be-

cause men Were cicjiled e(|ual ilial 1 he jieojdc had
now 1(1 l.r ^i\t'n a noIcc in ihe framing of the law's

sjtecitic jiuiposes, but iM'cause the indi\ idual will was
quickened ami had to be reckone<l with. Force the

law had lo have, in order i<» iis general |Hiijiose of

keepini: I he peace; the will which it should write must
be the will of the (Ireater Force, liut the will of the

Great«'i- I'oicc was now a comjiosiie will, as it wei'e,

in viiiue of ihc i|uickening of the in(li\idual will.

Once il miiihi on consultation with the king's will,

nicich. Itc known what was ilie will (d' the (Ireater
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Force; but now it might be known only on consulta-

tion with many wills, with the wills of the people, as

the saying is.

Naturally rights are affected. Every right, to be

valid, has to be the permission of the Greater Force.

Once, one man's permission sufficed to constitute a

valid right, for once one man's permission was the

permission of the Greater Force. But now, the indi-

vidual will having been quickened, a right, to be valid,

has to be the coincident permission of msny men. And
this coincidence is manifestly by no means a perma-

nent condition; indeed, it is extremely precarious,

affected by a thousand and one influences working on

a thousand or a million dispositions; at any moment
the coincidence of a sufficient number of permissions

to constitute the permission of the Greater Force is

liable to x^ass.

To illustrate:

Suppose that I am in the grocery business, and

have a trade which is worth some thousands of dol-

lars, a trade which I could sell at any time for sev-

eral thousand dollars. You open a department store

not far away, and sell there not only groceries but

almost everything else that anybody ever wants. Nat-

urally, you do business more economically than I do,

and 3 ou are able therefore to make concessions to cus-

tomers which I cannot make; that is, you are able to

undersell me. Circumstances give you an advantage

over me, and you take the advantage. The effect is

that I presently have no trade at all; the trade w^hich

I had is yours; the thousands of dollars which were

mine are yours.

You have a legal right to do what you have done;

you have the law's permission. It is likely, too, that

14
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you have the permission of the Greater Force. But
that argues nothing as to whose permission you will

certainly have tomorrow.

Hitherto this legal right to do what you are doing

has been a valid right, or the permission of the

Greater Force, ]>artlv in virtue of my own permission,

it is ]il<(*ly. 11 !i licit (t niiylMxly (hdiig as you are do-

ing lins had my jK'rmission. ^'(Mi would still have

my ]>ormissinn were it somebody clsu's trade which

yoii nrr l;ikiiiL: a\\;iy Jiiid lU'i miiic. \\\]\ since T have

sulTered l>y wliiii you are doing, since that which you

are doing is depriving me of means to the satisfaction

of my dcsiics. 1 cdmic <|uilc nnliiialiy inlu llie (lis]>osi-

tion not io Ici be done what you are doing. That is

to say, 1 withdraw my jx'iinission. If the right re-

mains Milid. ii is liecnnse my jM-iinission is not needed

in Older to malxc \\\> a sullicienl number of ]>ermis-

sions to (nnstitutc the permission of the Greater

Force.

^'e^y likely \»mi haxc ial<eii ihe trade of other men,

as yon iia\e tai^en mine; not only grocers, but drug-

gists and diy i^oods merchants and clothiers. More-

over, theii' aie other de|»aiimein stoics, like yours,

Io similar elleci. Thus many besides me ccuue nat-

urally to ^^ithdl•a^v their ]icrniission from you or an-

other doing as you arc doing

Still others, for one reason or another, gel to feel

Iheinstdves aggi'ieved by \\]\',\\ you are doing, and

witlnbaw their jieiniission. too; sym]»athy with me,

or with some other whom a dei>artment store has im-

poverished ndght bring stuiie into a disposition not

to let be done what you are doing. Possibly, in time,

a great many withdraw their ]>erniission. so many,
indeed, as to lca\e your right no longer the perniis-
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sion of the Grreater Force, and therefore no longer

valid.

In this case, the law has only one thing to do, if

it is to gain authority, or, indeed, to avoid losing au-

thority; it has to withdraw its permission. It has to

take cognizance of all these changes in individual

wills, and if enough individual wills change to effect

a withdrawal of the permission of the Greater Force,

the law has no alternative but to forbid what it has

hitherto permitted.

This condition democratic law fully recognizes.

The law is all the time consulting individual wills, to

discover if they have changed.

The practice is to ask each of certain men to indi-

cate his will by casting a ballot. The ballots thus

cast are counted, and the will indicated by a majority

thereof is taken to be the will of the Greater Force.

This will the law writes. Were your right to run a

department store to be called in question, and were

the ballots to disclose that a majority of those voting

did not permit you to run a department store, the

law would at once forbid you to run a department

store.

The law depends entirely on the ballots to keep it

informed as to changes of individual dispositions.

The proposal of a new order of rights, as for exam-

ple, of an order of rights in which the right to run a

department store has no place, may be submitted to

the voters or electors at any time; in fact proposals

of new orders of rights are constantly being submitted.

But unless the new order thus proposed is approved

by a majority of the ballots, the law must hold to

the old order; it cannot but assume that the rights
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of the old order are still, as tliev have been, the per-

mission of the Greater Force, and therefore valid.

The courses of the law, as we have observed, aim to

anticipate the effect of conflict in the identification

of the will of the Greater Force, thus to do away with

the need of conflict. Accordingly, when a man is

asked to vote his will, what is expected of him is that

he disclose precisely ilie will which would direct his

j)hysical fence, should c(nillict be a}»]>ealed to. In

assuiiiiui: lliat ilie will indicated by a majority of

the ballots is the will of the Greater Force, the law

assumes, it is ]>laiu. that each se])arate ballot, declar-

ing: the will of ;in intli\ idiial. declares exactly the will

that would actuate iliai individual in conflict.

I do not know how 1 can make this clearer than

by sayini: that ihe law exjtecis the elector to vote

as he would ti^^ht. And when every (doctor votes as

he would MliIii. the likelihood is that a majority of

ihc ballols iiidirales what is indeed 1 he will of the

(iiealer ]''o)'(e. There is no doubt at all about it. if

the (declorate includes e\«'iy man who would have

to be reckoned wiih in a liuht. ilut any man who
^(>les olheiwisc ilian piecisely as he would tight, mis-

leads ihe law. If men xoie oihciwise than as they

Would tight, their ballots fail to give the law the cer-

tain inforniaiion without which it cannot excei)t by

the nierost accident anticipate the elTect of conflict.

I'idess men vote as they wouhl tight, their ballots

lead the law to write a will which on any aj>peal to

conllicL must ]uo\e not to bo the will «»f the Greater

Force.

Do men \(ite as they would tight?

Tn the ]>articular case «»f the shoemaker and the

nailer, their has been an apjieal to violence, as the

efl'eri of a diveisity of disjiosi t ions. The law has
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commanded one of the dispositions, namely, that of

the nailer, to be yielded, but it has not been yielded,

and the conflict has ensued. In the event of this con-

flict the will of the Greater Force has been identi-

fied. What does it prove to be? Not the will writ-

ten by the law, for the shoemaker's will is agreeable

to the will written by the law, and the shoemaker

has yielded his will, which he would not do unless

the conflict had shown him that his will was not

agreeable to the will of the Greater Force. The law

is writing a will which is not the will of the Greater

Force.

Yet there is no doubt at all that the will now writ-

ten by the law was once the will of the Greater Force.

Once the shoemaker's right to hire whom he likes and

to dismiss as he will was the permission of the Great-

er Force, That it is the permission of the Greater

Force no longer, the conflict makes very apparent;

but the ballots have given no intimation of this.

There have been changes of individual wills, but the

ballots have not informed the law. The will written

by the law is still the will indicated by a majority

of the ballots. This argues but one thing, namely,

that men have not voted as they would fight; they

have voted one way, and when the appeal to conflict

is taken, they have fought the other way.

Why has the law been thus misled?

Who are the men that have changed their minds

touching this right of the shoemaker's; who, from

having permitted, permit no longer? And why, when
they changed their minds, did not their ballots dis-

close the fact?



CHAPTER VIL

Wants.

Now iuid llicn we sec tables of li^uics Avhidi pur-

port to show the increase of the world's wealth. They

deal in vast sums. The increase of the world's

wealth has been very ^neat durinjr, say, the past 1,000

years.

Of <(»nis(' no new material lias been brou;;]!! into

lli<* wdiM. l''v('i-ythin.L: llial is in lli«* woi'hl now was

in IIh' world a iliniisinnl years ai^n. in so far as re-

jranls ulliiiialc iiialcrial. Wlial the tables show is

the exteiil In which men ha\c been <rot to want the

things iliiii aic in ilie wnrld. The material ef the

world is be nniim: wealth throu^di the amplilication

of human wanis. .Men sjmmu to be irifiiMl with a <;reat

(•a]>a(iiy for waniini:- lliin.us, an unlimited rajtacity,

so far as wr y<'t know. Our ener<:;ies are larj^ely, if

not ( hirily. directed to makin«r ouis(dves want things,

to brin^iuLT eul iln' want whit h is still potential into

activity: all f»u' the sake of the wealth whi<-h active

want creates. We aie all the time confrontinjj: each

other Willi iliin-s not wanied now. in the hope, not

ah\a\s but (dicn Jnsiilicd by the event, that the sijxht

of them will -ct them to bo wanted, and thus Ihey

^vi]l be made wealth. So wants are amplified and

weulth increased.

Hut the increase of wealth is not the only eiTeci of

the ;inii»lilic;ii ion of wants.

We have sugj^ested that a thiu"; in order to its be-

iuLT wealth has to command the sej-vices: ..f him who
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has it not in behalf of him who has it. Now a man's

capacity to serve is limited, and when the limit of his

capacity to serve has been reached, no further want
of his creates new wealth, for there is no more service

to be commanded of him. If, for example, a man is

having all he can do to provide himself with mere

daily bread, his desire for a grand piano, however

strong it may be, does not create new wealth; there

is no new wealth in the form of grand pianos because

of his desire. Yonder mansion is wealth, primarily

because it is wanted. But it is not wealth in any

degree because it is wanted by the common laborer

who picks in the sewer trench in front of it. His

want of the house has no effect whatever to augment

the value thereof, because his capacity to serve is

exhausted with the services given in payment for the

means to the satisfaction of more pressing wants.

What is the effect of amplifying a man's wants,

after his capacity to serve has been exhausted?

The nailer of shoes has a little boy, let us say. This

boy's eyes chance one day to fall on a new toy in a

shop window, and at once the boy is taken with a de-

sire for the toy. A want is developed in him. He
goes home and asks his father, the nailer, to buy him

the toy. The boy's desire becomes by natural sym-

pathy the man's desire; but the man is having all he

can do to procure them food and clothing and shelter;

he has reached the limit of his capacity to serve; the

boy may not have the toy.

The new want is called out only to be denied.

Suppose the toy is a certain toy which was put on

the market some years ago, with great success; a soft

rubber ball fastened to the end of an elastic string.

At the moment it was first offered to the public, the
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toy was worth only as much as the ball and string

were worth by themselyes. But there was at once

awakened a new desire; a new want was called out, a

want for the ball and string in combination. It was
said at the time that the projectors of the toy real-

ized a large fortune from its sale. Whateyer they

realized was the measure of the new wealth created

by the new want. ]?ut there was new want called

into actiyity which did luit create new wealth, since

it was called mii in siicli as had no fui'th<M' capacity

In sci-\c; ilic nailer, for cxamiilc. Uccnusc of the

new wjiiil. llh'ic is iiKUc wcallli in llic world. lUit

llici'c is ;ilsn niMic \\;inl. acii\i' \\;inl. denied. What
l»ec(»nies (d' Iliis?

Tile Imiv i^dcs hack i<> his jday. l»y no means forget-

linu' liis new wani. i'lescnlly circnmstances j>ermit

him lo a]>|M<>j)riale i(» hiinselt' niic of i he toys bidong-

ing lo anolhei- hoy. lie lakes ihc ley snrrejd it iously

or he o\criM»\\ (MS ihe (Mhei- hey. His iiew waiil is

now saiislied: Imi when the nailei- linds eni altoni

this, he whijts his hoy jiu- siealiiiL;. and coniniands

him t(» lake l he loy hack le its li^hilul ownei-.

The desire I'm- ihe ley is ind I he only desir«' of 1 he

nailer's ihai is deiiii'il, hy reason (d" his having reached

the limit ol his cajtacity to sei\e. lie wants a cariu*!

for his front room, and has no ser\ ice to give for it,

since he has all he can do lo nieei his nnnc nigent

wants.

There ai'e jilenly n\' cari»eis to he had. ^'onde^

stole is tilled with llieiii. r.iil aiiv of l liese the nailei-

may not liaxc unless he gives ser\ ices foi- it or the

e(|ui\alent of services, ^^"lly is that? Why may not

the nailer l;o and liel|t hinis(df to such a caipet as he

wants? Siin|tly liecanse the rar|>ets ate anothei's hy
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permission of the Greater Force. Tlie Greater Force

excludes the nailer from having a carpet except as he

buys it with services or their equivalent. The car-

pets belong to the merchant by valid right.

Here, too, is a bank filled with money, the equiva-

lent, by common consent, of services. There is plenty

of money in the bank with which to buy a carpet, but

none of it is the nailer's. It is another's, held exclu-

sively by another under the permission of the Greater

Force. The money belongs to the banker, by valid

right.

That is to say, in so far as they are valid, the rights

of the merchant and the banker stand between the

nailer and the means to the satisfaction of his want.

They are valid in that they are the permission of the

Greater Force, and they are the permission of the

Greater Force in that they are the permission of each

of many men. Whoever gives his permission to the

merchant to have the carpet, and the banker to have

the money, helps to exclude the nailer from having

the means to the satisfaction of his want. If the

nailer gives his permission to the merchant and bank-

er, he helps to exclude himself from having the means
to the satisfaction of his want; and there is no doubt

that he does give his permission; he does not for a

moment deny the merchant's right to the carpets or

the banker's right to the money.

It is not natural for a man to help with his own
permission to constitute and make valid a right which

stands between him and the satisfaction of his wants.

The hungry tramp denies the commonest right of

property, when it stands between him and a loaf of

bread, and the tramp is not essentially different from

other men: the nailer, or vou, or I would doubtless
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likewise deny, and withdraw our permission from

tliis commonest right, under similar circumstances.

What, then, is the circumstance bv reason of which

the nailer does not deny the merchant's or the bank-

er's right? Here is a right which stands between the

nailer and the means to the satisfaction of his want

as certainly as the commonest right of property

stands between the tiani]» and tlic means to the satis-

faction of his want; wliy does not the nailer, equally

with the tram]), deny and withdraw his juMinission?

There arc oiIht riiiliis wliidi in ili<'ir exercise ex-

cluch' llic iiiiiler from having the means to the satis-

faclioii of his want. Then' is one oihcr right in ]>ar-

t iciilar,

'riic iiailci' is jtaid sri a week. ^^'rI»• liis wages 810

a week. ins(ea<l. lie would then lia\<' the means to get

liini a ( :ii |Mi. \\ liy does he get only 1*5 a week? For

one i-eason. because their an* oilins ^\ lio aic willing

to do his work for 85 a wt'ek, and any of these the

shoemaker is jMimitted to hire, at any lime, in the

nailer's place. S«i long as the shoemakei- is ]»ermitted

to hire wlioiii ii jdcases him to liiic. the naih*r has

only the clutjcc ^)\' working for s,""i a week, or of leav-

ing his enijtloyment altogether. Were it to come
about thai the shoemaker was not permitted to hire

whom it jih'ases liim to hire: that the shoemaker must
em]»h>y the nailer or nobody, then would the nailer

be in a ]»osiiion to command more wages: possibly he

might command as nnich as sin a week. The shoe-

maker's right to hire whoni he likes, this right in its

exercise also excludes the nailer from the means to

the satisfaction of his want. In so far as it is vali<l,

that is. the permission of the (Ii-eater Force, it stands

between the nailei' and a carpet.
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From the nailer's point of Tiew, there is a differ-

ence between the merchant's or the banker's right,

just mentioned, and this right of the shoemaker's.

The banker's or the merchant's right is a right which

the nailer himself exercises in his own behalf; it is the

identical right under which he has what he has, to

his own exclusive use and enjoyment, his plot of land

and his cottage; it is the right in virtue of which he

shall have his carpet, if he gets a carpet. Without
this right, his carpet will be worth nothing to him;

it is necessary in order to his exclusive enjoyment of

whatever he has; were it to cease to be valid, he

would be the loser. The nailer is not like the hungry

tramp, who has no property, and nothing to lose, even

though every right of property be invalidated. In a

word, this right of the merchant's or the banker's,

while it excludes the nailer from having the means
to the satisfaction of his want, compensates him, in

that it is in a sense his own right also, a right which

he himself has the occasion to exercise.

But the shoemaker's right to hire whom he likes is

another matter, from the nailers point of view. To

be sure, it is a right which anybody may exercise,

if he chooses, but that is nothing to the nailer, for

the reason that he never has occasion to exercise it.

He never has to hire help. The right to hire whom
he will, as it is exercised by the shoemaker, excludes

the nailer from having what he wants and it does not

compensate him.

Since the banker's or the merchant's right compen-

sates the nailer, it remains the permission of the

Greater Force partly in virtue of his permission.

Since the shoemaker's right does not compensate the

nailer, it loses, so to speak, the permission of the
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nailer; if it remains the permission of the Greater

Force, it remains siieh in spite of the nailer withdraw-

ing- his permission; and this althouoh it does not the

more certainly exclude the nailer from having what
he wants than does the oIIum- ri<;ht.

The nailer is typical of hired help in general. His

fellows in the sh(»]». and all men and women who are

themselves hired jind lia\e no occasion to hire, it is

easy to see how they get lo withdraw their permis-

sions fi'om the shcuMnaker's right. Very naturally,

the slioeiual<er <aiiiin( long have the }>ermission of

llitsc ]»ersons ti> liin' wlnmi lie chooses to hire. If

his right is valid, il is valid without their ]»ei'missions.

IJiii are ihese enough lo effect a withdrawal of the

permission ol' the (iienier I'^orce?

Manifestly not.

Il is ;i comnion s.iying ihai no sliike is ever won by

strikers alone, or l»y organized l;il»or ahuie. The de-

terminali\e ejcnienl. the element whi(h decides the

event, is the element of jiulilic sympathy: if th(» stri-

l^eis h;i\e jiuMic syni|»;itliy. they win, otherwise they

lose. In «»tliei- wdids. of the (licaler Force which

identities itself in the conliict. a i>art only is the force

of organiz<Ml hihoi : the rest is su]»]died by the com-

munity at hit uo. by ]>eisons ajiart from those who are

hir<'d helji in the oidin;iiy sense.

Accordingly, we ha\e yet to <liscover the most gen-

eral term descripti\e of those who have change«l their

minds touching the shocni.iker's right; who from hav-

ing jieiinitted liim to hire \\lioiii he chooses to hire,

jiermit him now no longer.



CHAPTER VIII.

The Poor.

The average man's wants have become such that he

cannot, taking what the hand of nature offers, get

himself anything that he wants by his own unaided

efforts. He cannot, for example, get his own break-

fast. He wants coffee for his breakfast, say, and

sugar and bread, and perhaps a bit of meat, to say

nothing of the table off which to eat these things, and

the chairs and the dishes and the other accompani-

ments. None of these can he get for himself by his

owm unaided efforts.

In order to get the coffee by his own unaided efforts,

he w^ould have to go, himself, in person, to the trop-

ics where coffee grows, that is, where the hand of na-

ture offers it. Arrived there, he would have to take

coffee in its natural state, and not as the labor of oth-

er men has improved it. If he must have the im-

proved coffee, in order to have what he wants, he

has to improve it himself, wath his own unaided

efforts. When he has procured the coffee, he has still

to bring it to his table. He has doubtless to cross

seas on the w^ay, and, if he crosses seas, he has to

build his own ship, and navigate her himself, since

he is to have the help of no man. He may not even

ask of any man the way. He may not use the charts

which the efforts of others have provided. If he needs

a compass in order to bring the coffee, it falls to him
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to invent and construct a compass for himself; he

may not take advantag:e of that which another's effort

has achieved. Plainly, we are proposing an impossi-

bility. Did it rest with the man to get his coffee him-

self, or go without it,Jie must necessarily go with-

out.

It is likewise with any of the other things. The
man's bread has to be made of bolted flour, and

cooked in an oven, or it is not what he wants, and

the process of making such bread necessarily inyolves

the work of many ukmi. For we are here considering

the ]>r(K-ess as including not only the work applied

to the wheat and lloni-. dirccjly. but as well that ap-

])lied indirectly, in the inventing and building of all

the macliiiK'ry involved; in a word, as including all

the work in any way connected with the making of fin-

ished bread, such bread as the man wants, out of

that which the hand of nature offers. AVere the man
getting the bread wiili liis own unaided efforts, he

might not even begin with wheat as we know it, al-

though wheat is in a sense the ra\v material, lie

would have to begin with the poor grain which nature

originally offered, and which has been developed by

the labor of many men, exerted throughout many
ages, until it is becenie the wheat we know.

So of the sugar and the meat, in fact, of everythiuir

the man wants, not only for breakfast, but generally.

Alone, and with his unaided efforts, the man may get

nothing that he wants.

If the man wanted nt> more for his breakfast than

a handful of raw berries, lie would easily be able to

get his own breakfast unaided. Were his other wants
in keeping, he could doubtless take what the hand of

nature offers, and from it get himself all he wants.
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asking no man's help. But wanting what he does, he

has to be helped, or he has nothing that he wants.

The coffee and the sugar and the bread the man
actually has for his breakfast. They are ready

promptly when he wants them. They are brought to

him by others, who are for the moment in his service.

It takes a thousand men, perhaps, to bring him the

cup of coffee; that is, a thousand men have to join

together, first and last, in order to bring the cup of

coffee. The services of the thousand men this man
commands, because he has that which they want, to

give them in payment for their services. It is only

when he has what they want that their services are

his to command. That is to say, in order to have

anything that he wants, a man has to have something

that other men want.

But the average man is no more able, with his own
unaided efforts, to get anything that another man
wants, than he is to get anything that he himself

wants. In order to have anything which another

wants, anything which will command another's serv-

ice in his behalf, he has to be helped to get it. He
cannot get any such thing by himself.

It has come about, then, because of the amplifica-

tion of human wants, that the fruit of a man's unaided

efforts avails him absolutely nothing in satisfaction

of his wants. With his own unaided efforts he can

get nothing that he wants, and nothing that anybody

else wants. Unaided, he may neither get his own
breakfast, nor procure others to get it for him.

It is the effect of all this that the fruit of a man's

effort has only a conditional or contingent value; that

is, the fruit of his effort has value, availing the man
something in the satisfaction of his wants, on condi-
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tion that the efforts of others shall be joined with

his; for except the efforts of others are joined with

his, nothing;' is made available to the satisfaction of

<vants.

The nailer, for exani])le, thrusts bits of leather into

a machine. That is all he does, day in and day out.

The fruit of his effort is in itself worth nothing. It

satisfies no want of his and no want of any other man,

in itself. Uy himself, the nailer makes nothing avail-

able to the satisfaction of wants. The fruit of his

effort has lu-cscut or immediate value only in anticipa-

1ion of the compleiion of ihi* shoe, and the shoe can-

not bo com]>leted until the efforts of many others have

been join<Ml with his; not only of tho others in the

shop, but of ilie others at the tannery where the

leather was dressed, or on ihe farm where the ox

was raised whose liide is the material of leather. The

nailer merel\ lielj.s i(» hring the elements of the shoe

into the siaie «»f being mailable to the satisfaction

of wants.

Tliei-e is ]\i> rnom fnr (loiibi iliat the division of

labor li;is immensely increased the capacily of the

individual i<> seiNc. Whereas, under the ju'imitive

condition nl' IjiImh- in se\er;ilty. a man might be barely

able to ]ii-o\ide himself with beiiies to <'at and the

pelt of a beast to weai-. the average man is now able,

under the condition of labor in division, to juovide

himself with c(tll"ee and bread and meat, with woven

clothing, with a convenient habitation, and a thou-

sand other things wliicli would be out of the (juestion

should he lalxu- all by himself. Ibit it has to be

borne in mind thai the fruit of a man's elTort. under

tile condition of labor in s<'\ei;iliy. had an absolute

^•a]ue. whereas, under the ((MKliiion (»f labor in <li
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Tision, it has a value which, though much greater, is

contingent.

The bits of leather which have passed through the

nailer's hands, and have in them the fruit of his effort^

will be wanted after they have taken their place in

the completed shoe, and not sooner; and the shoe is

not completed, really, until it is passing to the final

consumer, as the term is; until it is on the point of

being used in the satisfaction of wants, which may
not be until next week or next month or next year„-

even.

But the nailer lives from hand to mouth. He de-

pends on the fruit of today's effort to procure him to-

morrow's dinner. He cannot wait until next week or

next year for the contingent value of the fruit of his

effort to be realized. What then?

The nailer who cannot wait, since he cannot live

in the meantime, assigns the contingent value of the

fruit of his effort to the shoemaker, who can wait.

The nailer gets thus at once, in pa^nnent for the con-

tingent value of the fruit of his effort, a sum of wealth

w^hich is immediately available to the satisfaction of

his wants. It is thus that he is enabled to make to-

day's effort procure him tomorrow's dinner.

The nailer is dependent on somebody to come for-

ward and take the assignment of the contingent value

of .the fruit of his effort. The shoemaker, in other

words, is quite indispensable to the nailer. In order

that the nailer may live, in fact, there has to be some-

body at hand who will buy from him the fruit of his

labor, and wait for the contingent value of this to be

realized.

The only alternative to such dependence, it is to be

observed, is a reversion to the condition of labor in

15
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severalty; aud this is impracticable. Let the nailer

put forth his will and deny every desire of his which

he may, and live, and still he has to have that which

he may not procure of his own efforts. We hear men
talk of livino- on bread and water, for the sake of be-

ing independent. Sii])]M)sin<; the average man in his

present bodily state < ;ni live on bread and water, he

is not thereby able to meet all his Avants of his own
unaided self, ^^'hile social and industrial conditions

have been changing, man in himself, and in respect

of his purely i)hysic.il organization, has been chang-

ing, lie would star\(' lo death on the diet which

sustained his remote ancestor. Tlir bread which in

connection with water iiiiiilit possibly snilice to keep

a modern man alisf. need lie sucii bicad as no man
of liimsclf could procuic. Tin- nailer may not revert

to the indejiendtMKe ef lalior in sexcralty. however

good his will.

The S(inai-e oiiposiiiou heiween I lie seltish interests

of master and man is a]»|»aieni. 'i'he sum in return

for which ihe nailer assigns the contingent value of

the frnit ot his eiloii to tlie shoemaker, tlie wage, as

it is called, the less tliis is tlie better for the master,

who is the shoemaker, and the nioie ji is. the lietter

for the man, who is tlie nailer.

Several circumstances alVeci iliis sum, tlie wage, to

make it more or less.

The circumstance of the nailer living fioni hand to

mouth, and dejiendiim en today's elVorl to procure

him tomorrow's dinner, this ciicumstance is to the

shoemaker's advantage. \\\ reason of it, he may com-

pel the nailer to yield liini niu< h. since it is a matter

of life and d(^ath with the naihr that he at once get

something. Wei'e there but this « ii cunistanoe, the
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nailer would be quite at the shoemaker's mercy, and
the shoemaker need pay him no more than would
barely suffice to keep his body and soul together.

But when the shoemaker has taken the assign-

ment of the contingent value of the nailer's effort,

the nailer has no further interest in the realization of

the contingency; it makes no material difference to

him whether the contingency is ever realized or not;

he has got in any event all he will ever get for his

effort. All the other men in the shop are situated

substantially as the nailer is. They, too, when once

the contingent value of the fruit of their effort is as-

signed, lose all interest in the realization of the con-

tingency.

By reason of this circumstance, the shoemaker is

dependent on each and every man in his factory. The

shoemaker has his money staked, so to speak, on the

realization of a contingency; unless each and every

man in the shop does his work, the shoe is not com-

pleted, the contingency is not realized and the shoe-

maker loses his stake. Hereupon, the nailer has an

advantage over the shoemaker.

Moreover, whatever tends to increase the shoe-

maker's interest in the contingency, manifestly tends

to increase this advantage of the nailer's; and a good
deal has been done to increase the shoemaker's inter-

est. The shoemaker provides a machine which ena-

bles the nailer to nail four bits of leather where he

would otherwise nail only one. This has the effect

of raising the stake which the shoemaker has laid on
the realization of the contingency, and thus of mak-
ing him more than ever dependent on the nailer. For
still the nailer has to exert his effort or the shoe is

not completed; and, if he does not exert his effort, the

shoemaker's loss is several times the greater for his
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having provided the machine; it is the value of four

shoes that is lost, where otherwise it would be the

value of only one; to say nothing of the cost of the

machine. Whatever the shoemaker does in the way
of facilitating the work, raises his stake, and while

it brings him the greater profit, provided the contin-

gency is realized, it leaves him the more at the mercy
of the nailer, on the exertion of whose effort the reali-

zation of the contingency still waits.

Uy these two circumstances the shoemaker and the

nailer are made mutually dependent; the advantage

of one is met by the advantage of the other. Were
lli( re only these two circumstances affecting the sum
of the wage, it is likely that no considerable advan-

tage would liunlly lomain to citliei- party. Their mu-

tual dependriicr would niiiouui lo independence. But
there are other cIk iiiusiances. Notably, there is the

cii'cniiistniico of ilnic bcim: several iiaib'rs to every

sli(M'iii;ik<'i-. wlicrrlty, if one iinilcr dtMJinrs to do the

\voil< niiotlicr may be got to do it.

TIh' (effect of this last (•irciiinstante is to leave the

advantage dn idodly wiili the sluxMuaker. In fact, by

reason of iliis circiiinsianic. ilic shoemaker depends

on any ]»arti(nlnr nailer for nothing, since there are

several nailers. All ihese nailers live from hand to

mouth; all need assign the (onlingent value of the

fruit of their etforts, oi- else die. The plain effect is

that they bid against carh other f(ti- the shoemaker's

favor, until thi-y linally consent to assign for the bare

cost of living. So in ]»ractice the tendency of wages
is to fall to the limit of subsistence, as we say.

A\'r have consideicd ilncc circunistances. then, as

contributing to tix the sum of the naih'r"s wages,

naiut'l V

:
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1. The circumstance of the nailer living from hand
to mouth, by reason of which he has to assign the con-

tingent value of the fruit of his effort.

2. The circumstance of the shoemaker having laid a

stake on the realization of a contingency which can-

not be realized unless the nailer's work is done.

3. The circumstance of there being several nailers

to every one shoemaker.

The aim of labor organization, and of the strike,

which is labor's last resort, is to eliminate this last

circumstance, thus to leave the sum of the nailer's

wages to be fixed by the other two. The strike in

the case of the shoemaker and the nailer had for its

object to make it unprofitable for the shoemaker to

take advantage of the circumstance of there being

several nailers; to compel him, on the consideration

of his own material advantage, to proceed as if there

were but one nailer in the world, and that the nailer

he has.

Now the sympathy of whom, among the people at

large, does this purpose of the strike command?
The answer is obvious.

We all labor in division who labor at all. Whether
we drive street cars or nail shoes or write books or

preach sermons or till the soil, the fruit of the effort

of each of us, immediately the effort is exerted, has

only a contingent value. There is none of us, in these

days, who does more than merely help to make any-

thing available to the satisfaction of want.

And if it chances that any of us, like the nailer,

lives from hand to mouth, he, as does the nailer, de-

pends on somebody to buy the contingent value of

the fruit of his effort, in order that he may live; and

the several circumstances which affect the sum of the
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nailer's wages, affect likewise the sum of his own
wages, or whatever he may call the price he is paid

for the contingent value of his effort.

In a word, whoever of us is poor is situated sub-

stantially as the nailer is situated. Whoever of us is

poor, the nailer's cause is naturally his cause.



CHAPTER IX.

How the Law Fails,

The man who, having formerly permitted the shoe-

maker to hire whom he lilies to hire, permits him now
no longer, he is, in general, tlien, the poor man. It

is the poor man's change of disposition that has

brought about the change in the will of the Greater

Force which is disclosed in the event of the strike.

Now in order to have succeeded in its purpose, in

order to haA^e avoided losing authority, the law need

have written precisely this will, as the conflict dis-

closes it, prior to any conflict. It is in that the law

did not write this will before there was the resort to

violence, that the law has failed.

But such a will, diilering as it does from the will

hitherto written, the law might not write, except as it

was directed so to do by the ballots; it has no initia-

tive of its own; the initiative is with the electors.

Had it been proposed, prior to any resort to con-

flict, that the law write down and deflne as the exist-

ing order of rights, this order which now obtains as

the result of conflict, who would have voted his ap-

proval? Particularly, would the poor man, who has

supported this order on the appeal to conflict, and

in virtue of whose support this order has been estab-

lished, would he have voted for it?

Such a proposal would be equal to asking the voters

whether or no the law should decree the destruction

of a portion of the shoemaker's wealth, as of the

wealth of every capitalist; whether or no the law
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should proceed through its executive agencies actual-

ly to destroy wealth. For it were to ask whether or

no the law should pronounce and effect the end of a

ri<^ht which in its exercise was worth something to

the shoemaker, as to every capitalist.

AYe will say that you and I are electors, and poor

men, both, with such prejudices as it is natural for

poor men to have.

Do we vote yes to this proposal?

Before we vote, we deliherate, sonicwliat at least;

voting is a dflihcrale act; Ihc <'astiug of the ballots

follows weeks and even months of discussion. As
we deliberate, misgivings come to us.

Ilei'C it is plopnsed lli;U llie ];iw jnoceed lo do lluit

whi(li caunoi li(d]> bui discourage the activilit's of

cajMlal. And what will become of labor, of us j)Oor

men. if c;iliil;il ^li;ill cIkmisc 1o cease its acli\ities?

liai-d is the Ini of the poor, we think, l»ut will not

this sle]» make ii harder rather than easier, in all

]»i<»l»al>ilit V? ('ajiilal is iiol hi be coiiijM'lled to be

active, by force of law. lis activity is induced by

the ])romise of ]»rotit. ami if ils rewar<ls are denied it,

t he iiiol i\ e 1 (> ils act i\ily fails.

\\'e should like very mm h to see the nailer's estate

enlarged, and we care nothing though the estate of

the shoi-uiakei- is ihen-by diminished, lliii may the

estate of the nailer be enlarged at the shoemaker's

ex]K'nse, ill the way pr(»]>osed? Is this loss to the

shoemaker's estate surely going lo be adde<l lo the

nailer's estate, as seems at tirsl blush liktdy? \\'ill

not the wealth thus taken fi-om the shoemakei- vanish

lallier in ihin aii? \\ill n<>i I he final effect be, not

the nailer's gain at the slnjemaker's exi>euse. but loss,

not onlv to the shoemakrr but to the nailer as well?
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Badly off as he is, is not tlie laboring man better

off than he would be if he were standing all day idle

in the market place because there was no man to hire

him?

There are many misgivings natural to be had; the

more we think over the matter, the larger the difficul-

ties appear; difficulties not from the capitalist's point

of view, but from our own; we care nothing for the

capitalist except as his welfare is necessary to ours.

And finally, a vote in favor of this proposal is a vote

to close the cause; a vote against it is a vote to leave

things as they are, to keep the cause open. If the

proposal is rejected now, it may still be urged again,

when the propriety of the change may the more clear-

ly appear.

We take counsel of our misgivings ; we vote against

the proposal.

The next day, or the next day but one, the opera-

tives in some sweat shop strike for more pay, and

come trooping out into the street and show us their

starved faces. When their employer attempts to fill

their places, to give their jobs to others, they fight.

What do we do then?

The law, of course, busies itself with resisting these

people, and with trying to protect the employer as he

fills their places with other help. In doing this, the

law does precisely what we have just now, with our

ballots, bidden it to do.

Do we help the law resist these people?

It is not likely. It is more likely that we join the

mob. Perhaps we throw stones; perhaps we only

hoot, or boycott the goods of the shop. It makes no

difference; unless we help protect the employer in the

full enjoyment of his right, provided our help is
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needed, we fail to do as our ballots have led the law

to expect us to do. We have bidden the law to hold

to a particular purpose; now, when the conflict is

broujiht on between the law and them that oppose

this purpose, we pve our force to the opposition, even

though we merely refrain from giving it actively to

the law when the law needs it.

We vote deliberately; we figlit ini}»ulsive]y ; we do

not vote as we would fight.

At the polls our reason has a part in determining

what we do, and before the court cjf our reason, all

manner of misgivings are heard. In the riot, our pas-

sions sway us, and in the court of our passions, misgiv-

ings have no standing. We say wiili (tin- ballots that

we permit tlie em]iloyer to emjjloy whom he likes,

and then we throw stones at the emjdoyer. or hoot

iiini or l>oycott his goods, if he nets mi our permis-

sion. \\\ oui" votes we cause the hiw tn give i)ermis-

siou. niid when ihric ((uncs the Icsl of conllict we
(h'liy OUI' forc(' to licljt make tlic pci'inission of the

law ;i \;ili(l i-ight.

All llic while we are (|uite candid with the law.

AN'hen we are asked to indicate by Imllot what is our

will, we describe the will which delibei-ate iiitrosj)ec-

tion discloses to us. llui there ai-e elements of dis-

])()sition which elmle deliln'iate introsi)ection. They
make themselves manifest. e\en to oursehcs. only

when We are acting iinimlsively. Almost any riot

shows how illy the average man knows himself; for

almost any rioi has in it men who have hitherto

seemed not only to others but to themselves im*apable

of l>eing disoiderly.

I»ecause we aie poor, you and I. we asjiire to a m-w
order of ri;^hts. It is our naiuic to ascribe our pov-
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erty to the injustice of the existing order; it is our

nature to find fault with the order that obtains simul-

taneously with our being poor. It is as natural for

the poor to aspire to a new order as it is for water to

seek its level.

On the other hand, likewise because we are poor,

we are not likely deliberately to do aught which bids

fair to discourage the activities of capital; for capital

seems of vast importance to us, being poor; we shud-

der to think how dire our fate, were capital to cease

to be. And what assures us of capital, except cap-

ital has its expected reward? If we deny capital its

reward; if, because we may, having the physical pow-

er, we take to ourselves the reward which has been

fairly promised to capital, are we not as false to our

own best interest as was the foolish peasant who
killed the goose that laid the golden egg?

It has been said that no new order is ever achieved

through the peaceful instrumentality of the ballot.

Is it not to be expected?

If a new order is to be achieved through the ballot,

it is to be achieved by the votes of the poor. Xone
but the poor have any aspiration for a new order. But
any new order necessarily proposes in effect a denial

to capital of its promised and expected reward. The
moment this appears to their deliberate judgment, the

poor shrink back. They repress their natural aspira-

tion for the moment, and vote for the old order, un-

willing to fly from present ills to evils that they know
not of.

But all the time their natural aspiration remains.

It waits for its expression only until some desperate

man appeals to conflict, and seldom has it long to

wait.



CHAPTER X.

Legislation by the Mob.

We liavc lived loiiji' enoiioli since the French Revo-

lution to undeistiuul that the activities of the mob,

which at the moment seemed altogether intent on

choking the sewers of Paris with human blood, served,

after all, other and more seemly purposes. Notably,

they served to identify finally and beyond a doubt the

will of the Greater Force; and that is to legislate.

It is easy to see. now. that the French Revolution

was the inevital>l(' in idocess of consummation. Cer-

laiii things acliirNcd in the Revolution had to be

achieved one \\;iy or nnoilicr. li is clearly not for us

to j)roi»ose tlini tlic ;i(liir\cnicni might have been pre-

vented. All ilinl wc may vcnhire to suggest at most
is the ]K^ssibility that ilic manner of the consumma-
tion was not inevitable; the jtossibility of the inev-

itable coming about witlioni the butchery and destruc-

tion; in a word, ilie ]»ossibility of legislating other-

wise than through the instrumentality of the mob.

As we observe the circumstances of the French

Revc^lution, we are not long in getting to think that

it would have been easy t«> avoid the abhorred carnage

and destruction, and still not to stand in the way oj

the inevitable. The evil ( .niie. we say, because it was
stupidly left to the m<tl> to legislate; of course the

mob made bad work of it; the mob should have been

anticipated.

The Revolnllon was an explosion, due to the con-

straini of an expansive force. The will of the indi-
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Yidual had begun to stir; the social molecule had

quickened; the will of the Greater Force was not the

simple thing it had been, namely, the will of a king,

or of a king and a few nobles; it was become the will

of the people, now.

Instead of reckoning with the individual will, the

law of the ancien f^egime ignored it. This came about

quite naturally. For when the law of the old fashion

began to be, there was no such thing as the indiyidual

will; the old law was not designed to take any account

of the indiyidual will. It was not capable of taking

cognizance of any impulse coming up from the indi-

yidual; such impulse it was capable only of resisting,

thus to store it up, as it persisted, until it could no

longer be repressed, and the explosion came that

shook the world.

It was a dreadful mistake, but a mistake not diffi-

cult to ayoid, w^e fondly assure ourselves.

Democratic law, we say, will avoid this dreadful

mistake. The democratic law makes it a chief con-

cern to consult the individual will, to give due weight

to the impulse that comes up from the individual.

Thus democratic law cannot possibly fall into the

error of resisting the inevitable. Whatsoever may be

the will of the Greater Force, this will democratic

law writes; this it cannot help but write. With demo-

cratic law, there can be no more of the hideous legis-

lation by the mob.

But how are we legislating, now, after upwards of

an hundred years?

The order of rights which obtains today is not the

order which obtained twenty-five years ago, as con-

cerns the relative rights of master and man. In that

period of time the man has come into the exercise
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of a new right, in derogation of the master's former

right. Twenty-five years ago the master exercised

the right to hire whom he liked and to dismiss him
as he thought fit, being responsible to nobody; in gen-

eral, he exercises that right no longer. Twenty-five

years ago, the man had nothing like a proprietary

right to his job, since the job was the master's to give

or take away; but now, since the master no longer

gives or takes away as he will, the man actually exer-

cises something like a ]n'oprietary right to his job.

TTow has 1liis new order of rights been brought

a 1 tout ?

Tln' Coniiuissioner of Laboi' tolls us that during

the last twenty years of the nineteenth century, there

were moi-e than 20,000 strikes iu the Ignited States,

affecting soiiic I'jn.iimi cini. loving establishments.

That those strikes were insirinuental in bringing

about the new order of rights is not, 1 suppose, open

to (loiilii. i;iii toi- ihese strikes, the status of the

laboring man wonld now be aboni w liat it was twenty-

five years ago, in all [(robaltiliiy.

And what is a strike?

A strike is the assertion of the man's right to his

job. since it is s])e(iti(ally the denial of the master's

right to hire ^^llonl lie ]ileases and to dismiss him at

will. And it is an extra-legal assertion of a right.

The law provides that a new right, that is, a right

not already detined l>y l;n\. sliall be asserted through

the ballot. The strike ignores the ballot; in assert-

ing this new right, it f(dlows courses otlier than those

I)rcseribed by the law.

Sonje say that disorderly strikes are mostly unsur-

cessful. In the Commissioner's report, the strikes are

classified as successful and nnsuccessfnl : tliey are pni
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down as succeeding as to 55,000 establishments, part-

ly succeeding as to 15,000, and failing as to 50,000, in

round numbers. But these figures consider each

strike with reference to its immediate, ostensible pur-

poses. With reference to the general, and more re-

mote, purpose of all strikes, the purpose expressed in

the new order, as actually established, it is impossible

to say what any particular strike has not achieved.

It may easily happen that a strike failing as to its

ostensible purpose, nevertheless achieves much in be-

half of the general purpose. The several strikes are

to be viewed rather, as skirmishes in one great battle.

Perhaps the most disorderly strike in recent years,

if not in all history, was the Pullman strike. On that

occasion the mob was rampant. It was no merely

local mob, either, it was in evidence from one end

of the country to the other. It was a tremendous

show of force and determination behind the aspira-

tion to a new order. In the Commissioner's list the

Pullman strike would have to be put down among

the failures; it certainly won nothing for the ostensi-

ble purposes of the strike. But that it wrought

mightily in behalf of the general purpose, that it pow-

erfully assisted the establishment of a new order of

rights as between master and man, is hardly to be

doubted. It was a revelation to capitalists; it gave

them a new notion of the power they were resisting.

It gained nothing directly for the men at Pullman,

perhaps; but it made the master generally more ready

to concede to the man a proprietary right to his em-

ployment. My own opinion, based on a limited ob-

servation, of course, is that the Pullman strike did

more than almost any other to win the universal as-

sent in which the new order of rights subsists.
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What we call an orderly strike, is a strike which
runs its course without the mob becoming very actiye.

I submit to any candid obseryer of strikes that the

mob is always in eyidence; it is simply more or less

actiye according as more or less conflict is required

in order to identify the will of the Greater Force.

I haye heard of a strike being won by a parade.

The strikers in that case were few in number. Their

cause ajjpeared to be quite hopeless until the men
in a great foundry, scyrral thousand of them, quietly

left their worlv ;ni(l walked in a body through the

streets of flu* inwn. n host of bare-armed Titans, black

aud silciil. TIk'v molested nnlxidy: bur ilicir fear-

some disj»l;iy Icfi im d(Mibt that thr slrik«^rs had the

l)ermission of ilir (iimtcr Force, and that there would

be trouble unless their (Iciiiands were conceded. This

strike is doiil)tless among the snccessful strikes in

the ( '(uiiniissioner's list, ami in n sense it was an

orderly si like, it was orderly as cninjiared with the

rullman strike, or the French Kev(dution, but it was
the mob legislating. ne\crt hidess. If there ^yas no

yiolence. it was sinijily because tin- mob was not ]>nt

to its resonrces.

There is some talk these days aboni the ]M»ssibili1y

(d' doing away with strikes thiengh conciliation. Tlu'

miners, say, fall out with the operators; a third jtarty

intervenes in the name of ])eace and the jniblic weal,

a.nd the (|nair<'l is acconnnodat ed. The idea is. or

seems to be. that in all these quarrtds there is gronnd

of a('comm(Klat ion. ]»rovided oidy a sincere search be

ntade for it. smh a sear<h as the jiarties to the dis-

]Mite, intlamed by ]»assion. are not likely to make.

TluM'e is doubtless merit in it.
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But strikes are by no means the only instance of

the mob legislating. It may happen that there will

be no more strikes, as the result of the institution

of courts of conciliation; but, if it does happen, it is

because the mob has finished that particular bit of

legislation; it is because the identification of the will

of the Greater Force, as it bears on the relation of

master and man, is complete, and there is no further

call for the mob to intervene. It does not in the least

show that the mob is to legislate no more. The mob
legislates, after all.

Democratic law has the intent to take due account

of the individual will, which intent the old autocratic

law had not. But intent argues nothing as to achieve-

ment, certainly; the intent avails nothing if the ability

fails. If the law cannot learn what is the will of the

individual, in advance of the disclosure of that will

in conflict, the effect is precisely the same as if the

law had still no intent to consult the individual will.

It makes no difference that the fault is with the indi-

vidual himself, in that he fails to vote as he would

fight; the individual has to be taken as he is; he can-

not be made over to suit political systems.

At Chicago, when the mob called into activity by

the Pullman strike had put the police and the state

troops to flight, the federal troops were brought in.

This was something of an innovation. It was de-

clared by many to be in the interest of peace. For

the moment it was, possibly.

Your boiler writhes with the pressure of the steam

inside it. The seams gape. An explosion clearly im-

pends. You hastily forge a heavy band of iron around

the boiler, and the explosion is averted for the time

16
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being. But the fire roars and rages in tlie furnace be-

low, and the pressure mounts. Of course sooner or

later the boiler will burst, and the explosion will be

all the more violent by reason of the reinforcing band
of iron.

Obviously the law cannot do otherwise than resist

the mob. There is no ground for accommodation be-

tween the law and the mob. The mob in its very ex-

istence is a denial and a defiance of the law. Even
though the mob is due to the law's own hipse, never-

theless there is nothing for the hiw to do but resist

the mo]>. Even though the mob is only doing the

work whicli tlie law ought 1o have dom/, and is de-

signed to do. yi't does not, still it is the business of

the law to resist the mob. Democratic law cannot

possibly rccoguizo any impulse except as this finds

expression in ilu* ballot. The imjMilse otlicrwisr (ex-

pressed, tlu' law niav only stand lirmly against.

rerha])s iIkmc i\iH-s not in time gather a f4)rce

equal to tliat which (ansrd the French Revolution.

It may be that there is not in the law a j)ower of re-

straint and repression sufficient to that end; but the

resources of the law are not snnill, an<l it will do its

utmost. It may be, too, that the people will not sup-

ply the elements of a French Kevolutiou; I have been

assured that we are as a people too highly educated,

too refined to admit of there being a French devolu-

tion with us. And yet man under the sway of his ])as-

«ions is substantially unw what he was a hundred

years ago or a thousand years ago for that matter:

the same in free America that he was in enthralled

France, namely, a wild beast for the nii»st part. There

is little in the conduct of the latteiday mob to <lis-

liiiLinish it fi'nni the niol» ol" the sans cnlottes.
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But, after all, that really does not matter much.

Whether we are to have a great explosion now and

then, or whether the gathering force is to find its

escape more frequently in little explosions such as we
have had in the form of labor strikes, it is still legisla-

tion by the mob, a w^asteful process, which all men
would do away with.

My purpose in following up the affair of the master

and man so particularly has been to make it appear

how futile have been the political devices gotten up

with a view to doing away with legislation by the

mob. In a state of society wherein the transition

from the old order of rights is being effected more and

more rapidly, wherein the new order is scarcely estab-

lished but it is shoved aside by an order yet newer,

we have still to find the means whereby the transi-

tion may be effected peacefully.

And what has all this to do with the church?

16K



CHAPTER XI.

The Prince of Peace.

We cry, Peace, Peace I and there is no peace.

^aitli the prophet Isaiali:

"Unto us a child is bom. unto us a son is given;

and the government shall he upon his shoulders; and
liis name shall be called the Prince of Peace."

It is nearly two thousand years since the promised

Prince of Peace came, niid si ill we have no peace.

Is it that we aspire i(» ilic iinal tniuable?

Once (HI ;i lime a ]»asi(n\ ]Mvaching to the subject

of a l.iltor stiil^c cniiic lo liic jtoint of threatening to

(listiirh I he peace, iiiLicd master and man to forget

1 lieil- ^J-eed.

"\\v as .Icsus was. iiieel< and unscdtish," said he,

'*and tomorrow you go i»ark to ycmr lartoiy to work

together again in the sei\ ire ol mankind, and to W(>n-

der why you cNcr tpiarr«ded.""

There could be no doubt iliat the pastor was i)ropos-

ing an expedient (luiie achMpiate to tlu' purpose of

kee]>ing the ]H'a(e; lot- with men ungreedy, there

ANould manifestly fail the elements of conllict. And
all those with whom it tested to give this expedient

etTect were sim ciely desirous td" ]tres(M*ving the i)eace.

Neither mastei- nor man wished a (oullict. P»ut tho

exjM'dient was not given effect. Neither master nor

man acted (»n the pastor's advice. The affair of tlic

strike ]>roceeded in the usual \\a,\ ; that is, there was
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more or less disorder incidental to the identification

of the will of the Greater Force, and after that peace

again.

If all men were to go down to the water and drown

themselves, the instant solution of any problem aris-

ing out of human relations would obyiously be effect-

ed. This is an impracticable expedient, of course;

yet it is quite as practicable, in my judgment, as the

expedient which the pastor proposes.

Mankind generally have the option of becoming

ungreedy precisely as they have the option of drown-

ing themselves. Of no one man can it be pretended

that he has not the option of drowning himself; any

man who chooses may drown himself; but when you

propose that all men drown themselves, you propose

what is unthinkable, preposterous. Such a proceed-

ing would defeat at once what we agree in naming

the purposes of creation; and yet these purposes

would not the more certainly be defeated with all

men drow^ned, than with all men become ungreedy.

Were master and man to act on the pastor's advice

and become as Christ was, ungreedy, they might in-

deed go back to their factory tomorrow; but how
about the day after tomorrow, and the day after that?

Why should they go back, being ungreedy? Being

ungreedy, what would impel them to go back, except

the mere force of habit? It strikes me that ungreedy

men would not be working in factories at all; more

likely they would be living in caves, eating raw ber-

ries for food and wearing the pelts of beasts for

clothes.

Certain men who under the existing order of rights

are fed with crusts, if indeed they are fed at all, and

attired in rags or left naked, these men rise up against
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the existing order and strive to overthrow it; because

they are greedy. Certain other men who under the

existing order are blessed with all manner of earthly

blessings, these strenuously defend the existing or-

der; because they, too, are greedy. In the event we
see that all of these men have been unconsciously

serving a single purpose, though their conscious pur-

poses have been as diverse as possible. This uncon-

scious purpose in its consummation is what we call

progress, and we unhesitatingly pronounce it good.

The suggestion that jn'ogress is inevitable meets with

universal ass<*iit ; no man would have it otherwise.

Kut the unconscious ]nir]Mise which in its consumma-
lion is jM'ogress. Ihis men serve only as they have

llieir conscious ]nirp()ses. Greed is the prior fact to

progress. The |>astor's expedient proposes peace, in-

deed, hut i»eace at the cost of progress, which nuiy

not be.

No Older of ligliis is tiiial. Tlie order of yesterday

^\('nt Willi yesi<'i(l:iy : the order of today goes with to-

day. The expedient wliidi looks to the keeping of

the jteace looks in \ain. niih*ss it rests on the under-

standing that this ]>rorrssion from the old to the new

is not to lie escajied. The exjx'dieiit which would re-

sist the ]»i'ocess with soldieis is vain; hut it is not

more vain than the exjtedient which w(»uld stop the

process at ii< \«iy beginning, by making men uu-

greedy.

Progress mi^hi l»e described not inaccurately as

the resultant of two forces; the force of poverty, or

the radical, rev(dtitionary foi'ci*, and the force of

Weill th, or the const'ivat ive foi-ce. Ibit as matteVs

stjind. jirogress is not the smooth, fail- line that we
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see in the diagrams used to illustrate the resolution

and composition of forces. Because the elemental

forces take turns, as it were, in dominating progress,

we advance in a tumultuous zig-zag. It is not com-

fortable. But we are promised that the crooked ways
shall be made straight.

We come upon Mr. Pullman and his men at the mo-

ment w^hen their respective dispositions, diverging in

greed, have brought them to the point of physical

conflict; their conscious purposes are very far apart,

and the peace is threatened.

But the gulf between Pullman and his men did not

open all at once. It had its beginning, like all things

else. It was a long time attaining cognizable width,

perhaps. The chasm-like extent of it which we be-

hold with alarm has been the growth of years.

It will take a very large concession by one or both

parties to close the gulf, now, but what if the closing

of it had been undertaken in the very beginning?

Then a small concession would have sufficed, of

course.

The mood to concede enough to close the chasm as

it now stands would be a mood to concede about ev-

erything; it would amount to ungreediness; such a

mood it would be as that if it were general to man-

kind, the elemental forces of progress would be anni-

hilated. It would be such a mood as the pastor we
were just now considering proposed that men have;

an impossible mood.

But is not that because it is only occasionally in-

voked?

It seems to me mathematically demonstrable that

the mood to concede, provided only it were general to

mankind and habitual—not an occasional but a con-
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staiit mood—would operate to keep the peace, and

3et leave men free to pursue their several selfish pur-

poses, and to achieve in the pursuit of these all that

it is incumbent on them to achieve for proj^ress. For
the habitual mood to concede would not wait until a

large concession was uocossaiN in order to keep the

l)eace; it would act wIk-h ilic smallest concession, a

concession all Init iiK onsiderable, would suffice. Such
a concession <oiiId w<trk no detriment to progress.

IJy it ilic el('int'iii;il loiccs of ]trogro8s would lose no

more at most lli;ni tln-y now lose in iiior*' friction.

r.iil till' ;i((|iiisii idii of ;i ^^riiciiil, liabilual mood to

<-oH(<'d(' is plainly iioi in he ((Hiiitassod l»y ijir \<»liin-

taiy assiiiiii»i idii of sik li a nioixl by individuals. Any
jiarlicular man may \ oluiitarily assume the mood, of

c(»ursc. bill fdi- all iiioii siimiliancously to assume it,

of their own \oiiii(»n. woul<l ite a miracle. What is

needed is the means whereby men may be ]»ut in the

modd Id ronccdr, in\ olnnlaiily.

Surh a means. I conirnd, is the spectacle su^^estive

of devotion, (^hiite in V(»lunt arily, as regards him who
is acted (tn. and in \irni<' of (lualilics of liiinian nature

which are nniveisai, the sjMMiai le suggestive of devo-

tion elVects an arress of good will, and gives the mood
to concede. Ami in order tliai the mood to concede

be general and habitual, it is only necessary that the

spectacle suggestive «)f devotion be common.

It is the |»iincii»le (d' ]»sychic induction. The physi-

cist tells us that a curi'ent oi (dectricity traversing

a wire to little or no direct juirpose, induces in a i)ar-

allel wii-e a cuneni <»f I lie liiuhest efficiency. Just

how this is bionuht alx.nt we do m»t know. Ibit the
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fact is enough; there is no need that we know the

why and wherefore. My idea is that a man denying

himself after the pattern of Jesus Christ in the sight

of men, induces in these some movements of their

minds, the eifect of which is peace. Again the why
and the wherefore are a sealed book; but the fact, is

it not before our eyes?

I wish to speak of the story of Jean Valjean, for it

was the story of Jean Valjean which first suggested

to me the thought I have tried in these pages to set

forth.

Jean, as we first see him in the story, is a hard

wretch. Years ago he has stolen a loaf of bread, and

has been sent to the galleys for it. He has tried to

escape, only to be brought back to serve a longer

term, a frightfully long term, altogether. His is such

a punishment as makes a man either an idiot or a

devil, and Jean is not an idiot. Just now he has been

finally released, placarded as a dangerous man, and

sent his way.

He journeys toward his old home. The people he

meets shun him, for they fear him. He is denied en-

tertainment at the inns. Fainting with hunger and

weariness, he finally bursts into a private house and

ferociously demands to be fed. He is desperate.

The house is the house of the prelate of the dio-

cese, who is called Bishop Welcome, in the story. It

is a mean house, and meanly furnished, not at all such

a house as bishops usually live in.

Jean is treated as a guest. He is given a seat at

the table, and fares as the family fare. Then he is

lodged in the best chamber of the house.
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During the night lie gets up and creeps away, un-

known to the bishop or any of the household, and

takes with him a pair of silver candlesticks, the only

jdatc in the house; in fact, the only articles of value.

The next day. as he travels on, he is observed to

have the candlesticks. His character is known, the

police are informed, and he is arrested. The crest on

the silver discovers at once whose it is. Jean is

dragged l»ack and roiifronted with the man whose
kindness he has so out rageously repaid.

"Here are your omiiicuce's candlesticks," say the

police.

"They were iiiiiic."" snys ilir liisho]>, 'iuit I gave

them to this man last night."

In that moment the great light descends on Jean.

He is transformed by the access of good will which

W receives. He is given most conspicuously the

mood to coiicidc. All llic icsi of his life he exhib-

its it.

Tills is liciion. in so l';ir as regards c\-enls and per-

sons, i>iii ii is tad as n-uaids human nature. Hi giv-

ing .lean tlic iimod to ((niccdc as the elTect of his con-

tact with a man dc\nting the carnal self completely

to sacrilicc. Nicioi- lingo takes due account of human
nature as it is. In kind if not in extent (the romancer

exaggerates the extent i it is ])recisely the effect that a

similai- contact wonld liaxc on yon oi* me or any other

man.

Tills is ilif ("liiisiian |»iiii(iplc in jn'a<-tice. I leave

it to you to say if tlic jM-ace would be in any measure

consei'ved or not, with a JJishop Welcome as near to

every man as a rjn istian pastor is. The pastor who
exhoits ni<n to be as <'liiist was. ho achi«'ves nothing

foi' jM-arc. jliit wliai if li.' w .1 <• t n be liinisrlf as Clu'ist
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was? Would he not achieve more? Would he not be

making his Master to be indeed the Prince of Peace?

This is a world of trouble for us, and, when the

trouble is past, it is usually easy to look back and see

that it was all of our own making. What I would

suggest of Christianity is that it might be putting

us in the way of making ourselves less trouble.

We pray that God's will be done. Of course God's

will is done. God's ends are never defeated; they pre-

vail in any event, for any event is the exact definition

of the Almighty's purpose. What do we mean by our

prayer?

Man's days are full of woe chiefly because he is for-

ever trying to do a will other than God's; forever re-

sisting the inevitable. He conceives purposes in blind-

ness, and pursues them in blindness; if they chance

to be at variance with God's purposes, he knows it

not until he has suffered the pain of defeat and fail

ure. And so the universal prayer goes up : "Thy will

be done! Incline my heart to keep Thy law! Not my
will, but Thine!"

I believe of Christianity that it might be made
effective to hold men's conscious purposes in better

agreement with the divine purposes, to the promotion

of their worldly comfort; I believe it is potentially

a means of inspiring men with God's will, thus to get

them His will to do, even though they are blind. And
to make it such a means actually, it needs but that its

pastors follow after Christ in the way of the cross.
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